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HOW TO PLAN
AND DECORATE

FOR EATING
IN YOUR KITCHEN

At home with Shirley Temple and her family □ New ways to serve frozen vegetables 
Vhy 1961 may be best time in years to buy a house □ Start mums now for spectacular color



Style 87004. Use Palatial ujistairs, ground level, downstairs

Let us help you decorate with this ele^put new vinyl Hoor. ir you wam to give your
home real decorative Hair, give it a floor of Armstrong Palatial Corlon. With its rich tracery weaving through a gently 
glittering background. Palatial will lend new interest to your furnishings. It comes in eight colorings, costs ai)out SI95 
installed in a 12' x 15' area. To help you plan your decorating, we will send you a free lx>oklet of color schemes specially 
pn paird for Palatial. Write Armstrong, 6105 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada. Dept. 51-B. Box 919, Montreal, P.Q

I^ilatial Corlon is one of the famous (^\^mStrOnQ VINYL- PLOORS



Live next door to all
your friends

...by telephone!

The compacf new Princess phoneThe popular and handy wall phone

Got a yen to go visiting? Then reach for your phone and go!
It makes no difference if your friend lives way across town. The telephone brings 
you together as if you shared the same back fence. Lets you relax and hear 
some news—get wind of a good sale—learn a new recipe—make a date for bridge. 
All the fun of a friendly visit can be yours by phone. And why not right now?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1961



What does it cost to air condition a home?
eats better, feels better. There are fewer allergy reactions. 
Rooms stay cleaner. Indoor living is happier and enter
taining easier.

There are more Carrier central air conditioning systems 
in more homes today than any other make.

Your nearby Carrier dealer can give you the exact 
cost of air conditioning your home. He’s listed in the Yellow 
Pages. Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syracuse, N.Y.

Too much, probably, for this picturesque old Victorian.
But let’s take a reasonably modern three-bedroom 

home with an adequate forced-air heating system.
For only about $900 you can add Carrier summer air 

conditioning equipment. A little less for a smaller house— 
a little more for one that is larger.

Does $900 sound surprisingly low? It is. Carrier residen
tial air conditioning is one of the few quality products that 
have come down in price during recent years. And it’s an in
vestment that will increase the resale value of your home.

Meanwhile, the whole family enjoys immediate divi-
rtpnrta__in lht» hnttj»,ar wpjirht»r i»vnrvont» Jppns hptti»r.

Air Conditioning Company
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OUR COVER t Eating in the kitchen ia more than pulling up a stool to gobble a 
peanut butter sandwich. Note, for example, the delightful, intiniate dining area in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burke of Fairfield, Connecticut. For more 
kitchen dining ideas, turn to page 33. Information: Elizabeth Rehill. Photographer: Llsanti.
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from a busy 
American Home 
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MARGY WYVILL ECCLESINE
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< Food's in the oven and we're waiting for 
Daddy. This is the time when I'm most 
likely to sit at the piano. “London Bridge Is 

Falling Down,” “La Cucaracha,” “Parade of 
the Wooden Soldiers”—a few bars of any
thing and they will congregrate from all over 
the house—noisy, ready and willing to get 
into the act. All-time favorite with the little 
guys is “Ring Around a Rosy”—and you’d 
darn well better fall down, pardner!

z TIME-SAVING LOSSEO
V- B The clothes dryer saves me a lot of time— 

possibly an hour a day. But how I miss that 
daily brush with nature—studying the skies, 
listening to birds, watching airplanes and the 
changing tree outlines of the new seasons; or 
racing the rain and approaching storms—all 
an intimate part of hanging clothes outdoors.

<zKUi *

cd
The Weirdly Wonderful World of a lO-Year-Old Boy

Mother’s Day Gift I’ll Never Forget: 
from Pete at the age of six—a cigar.

Hey, Mom,” he asks, running in from TV, 
could you go over to New Jersey today, to 

the Navy Surplus Depot?
Why?”
They're auctioning oflf two railroad cars 

and a crane .. .
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Si BUDGET BU^RS fi

Birthday parties, 0 birthday parties, you 
come but once a year-for each of ours, that 
is. But meanwhile there are some 20 or 30 
others to go to. Hardly a Saturday goes by 
that somebody doesn’t have to be scrubbe<i, 
dressed, and sent off clutching a hastily 
bought present. Lately the invitations have 
been unusual—a bowling party and lunch 
for Johnny and his friends, age 7; a scav
enger hunt for Kim and her pals, age 12, 
that had them in and out of local shops all 
afternoon. From these parties they come 
home radiant, I’ll admit, displaying favors 
such as charm bracelets and expensive toys. 
Somebody has got to call a halt and, gram
matical or not, I think it’s going to be me.

Whosis’s Law:
The number of baths per week varies with 

the size of the child in relation (o the size of 
the parent.

99

0> SUMMERTIME “SLEDS 99
Incidentally, I've found a wonderful sum

mertime use for those concave aluminum 
disk-type “sleds.” I fill one with dirt, place 
it on a rattiin stand outside the front door, 
and, shallow as the soil is, have a profusion 
of blooms from climbing geraniums, petunias, 
ageratum, baby marigolds—almost any
thing—all summer long. Peat moss mixed with 
dirt holds the moisture, and it doesn't have to 
be watered more than once a week.

Is It Possible—?
—for four children to wrestle around on 

the floor, doing somersaults, tricks, riding 
horsie, etc., for more than ten minutes and end 
up with all four laughing?
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CALUNG DR. WILSON
THAT EXTRA ROOM■d Stevie, who loves to play doctor since re

ceiving a doctor’s fully equipped kit, pulled 
one that has tempted many a real-life doctor, 
I’m sure. Our imaginary telephone conversa- 
tion went like this:

“Hello. Dr. Wilson?
“Yeh. Thith ith Dr. Wilthon.
“Doctor, my knee has been hurting again 

lately.
"Fine. Goodbye.

You’re really living . . .
when you enjoy your children as much as if 

they were your grandchildren.

Hooray—all of a sudden we have an extra 
room. It’s on the north side of the house, un
heated, and, during the winter, the snow 
often sifts in. From October to May, it’s a 
catchall for newspapers, the turkey roaster, 
broken toys, flower pots, stepUidder, empty 
boxes, and anything else I want to get out of 
sight in a hurry. But from May to October, 
we practiciilly live in our extra room—our 
screened porch. I hc^ you have one, too.

Unsigned Note Found Around the House:
Nfommy is a creep.
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How to make home-improving easy
Turn to the Yellow Pages first. You’ll find 
ever\ thing you want for building, remodeling and 

.•orating in the Yellow Pages. Almost all products, 
vices and famous brands are listed there.

Read the ads for helpful information. The 
advertising under every Yellow Pages heading

gives you useful facts ... helps you locate dealers who 
specialize in the exact product or service you want.

3 Get in touch with a dealer. Once you’ve read 
about name brands, range of services, guarantees, 

dealer locations in the Yellow Pages ads, you’re ready 
to contact a dealer and get your job done.

Yellow Pages

AMERICA’S HANDIEST SH0n»ING 6UIDI 
ALWAYS KEEP IT NEAR YOUR PHONE



dish
washer

Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

FAMILY CAMPING
Camping is your best vacation 

bargain. Learn here 
how nine families have made it 

comfortable as well as fun!

Not even hand-polishing gets glassware, dishes 
and silver more sparkling than new Dishwasher all. 
Over half a million dishwasher owners are proving this 
every day with shining clean glasses that formerly were 
(eft spotted or streaked. Prove it yourself-this week !

Recommended by dishwasher manufacturers 
Lever Brothers Company guarantees satisfaction or your moneyback

The John Connells of Cincinnati, Ohio, bat'e been camping 
for seven years. The six Connells sleep comfortably m a 
Nimrod folding camping trailer. The parents vse one of 
the pull-out beds; hvo boys sleep in the opposite one. The tuxt 
youngest sleep fool to fool on an air mattress iti (he aisle.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1941



IF YOU

SMOKE
OR ARE EXPOSED^ 

TO SMOKE!

Mr. aii<l Mrs. Harry Mirhelson of
Klgin, Illinois, inake final check of

equipment before setting out on 3000-mile
trip to the wilderness shores of Great 

Slave Lake in the Northwest TerritoriesIast summer millions of Americans enjoyed 
i economical vacations that added little 

more than gas and oil to their usual living ex- 
pensCvS. They camped out—and liked it.

For some, the savings in motel and restau
rant bills made passible extensive trips they 
could othei*wise not have afforded. These were 
traveling camper's who visited widely sepa
rated scenic areas and made camp in a differ
ent place each night. Others were weekend 
campers who pitched tents or parked trailers 
for a few days beside lakes or woodland streams 
at neru'by state and national parks. Still 
others set up permanent camps and enjoyed 
staying put for their entire vacation, happy 
knowing that beyond their investment in 
equipment they were spending no more than 
if they were home.

Many beginnei-s, though, had a bad time of 
it. Most of them were people who didn’t re
alize the difference between overnight and 
stay-put camping. Some traveling campers 
carried big, walled tents deigned for long
term camping and found they spent almost as 
much time making and breaking camp as they 
did on the road. Others who had planned to 
stay put set up with makeshift gear and called 
it quits after the first cold or rainy night.

But veteran campers—anyone who knows 
enough to profit from expei'ienceand theadvice 
of fellow (continued on page 81. More pictures on next page)

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. \96\

of Canada. Their son, Glen, was only 
nine months old when he was taken along 

on the Michehons' first camping trip 
ten years ago. Mr. Michelson is a 

school pTincijml in Elgin.

wiLuns

SOOTHE
YOUR EYES WITH

MURiNE
Handy
aquaaie
boWt

/ Alto availabie in
/ glati bollU with

ttparale dropper

Murine ia isotonic, which means 
that it blends perfectly with nat
ural eye fluids. That’s why it 
soothes so quickly, floating away 
discomforts of smoke, dust, glare, 
etc. Keep Murine handy at home, 
at work, in your car. Use it often 
to relieve that "tired eye” feeling 
and 80 relax tension.

Home-built trailer with chuck wagon compartment on 
rear was made by the Reverend Charles Russell of Corydon, 
Indiana. Vacationing with friends at Potomac Park 
campground, Washington, D.C., the Reverend Russell 
said, "We built our trailer out of used materials for $£00. 
It sleeps six, including the baby, irfta/ we’ve saved 
by camping has more than paid for our investment. nsJtfarrssC* Jvc .CAuvfv.lf.tf A •fVatfrairlitff 0$.

7



(continued)

Screened iforch k favortic piece of equipment of (he 
Frank Mirandos of Rochester, Neic York. They are tacalioning 
at Grass Point State Park, AVm* York, on the St. Ixiurence 
River. “My wife sewed the canvas and mosquito netting and 
/ built the frame with electrical conduit pipe. The portable 
porch is 10x10', with a 7' ridge pole and 6' walls.
We'll probably enlarge it three or four feet each way.”

.Station trayon and tent made possible a low~cost, three- 
week vacedion for Diane Balos, Dorothy Bautz, Marilyn 
Bautz, and Gerie Zalinski, all of Milwaukee. Their trip, 
which included stops at Yellowstone, the Black Hills,
Salt Lake City, Sati Francisco, Lake Tahoe, Los Angeles, 
Rocky Mountain National Park, cost each about flSO.

Home in the mountains 
is a camping trailer for 

Lt.Col. H.M. Woolf and 
family of Colorado Springs. 

“We bought a trailer for 
the convenience of a bath

room for the kids, a shower, 
refrigerator, and oven.
With it we can spend 

more time traveling than 
n't could afford at 

$^0 per night in a motel. M

I'eferuM camper, Col. Torgil Wold, Norton Air 
Force Base, California, who has camped across Bnrope 
with his wife and children, note uses Hawthorn- 
Holiday tent-trailer. “For six our expenses would run 
between $80 and $100 per day if we stayed in 
motets and ate in restaurants. With the trailer we get 
by OH about $20 a day, including gas and oil.

Fifteen-fiMtt trailer is the ideal answer for the Willis Dyers of 
Mini Canyon, California. “We look a month's vacation covering 
Yellowstone, Glacier Park, Banff, Jasper, and hack home 
through Washington and Oregon. We’ve camped in tents for years and 
just bought the trailer. It's u'orth a lot in convenience alone. My wife is in 
the trailer getting our meal ready almost before I have it parked.
It sure beois having to unpack and set up a tent every night.”

i



Lasting comfort in every shape
U. S. KOYLONand form

LATEX FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONING

Even the most beautiful chair is more en
joyable when it’s cushioned with the match
less comfort of U. S. Koylon Foam. And 
because Koylon is genuine latex foam rub
ber, it performs better, lasts longer. Yet 
new Koylon Pincore Foam—air-cooled with

thousands of tiny perforations—is amaz
ingly economical. Available in almost 
every size and shape—or easily cut to speci
fications. So, whether you’re buying new 
or reconditioning old furniture, insist 
U.S. Koylon—the world’s finest cushioning.

on

United States Rubber
Rockal.ilvr Ctnifr, N'k Ywk ?0, N. Y. In Csnada: Dominion Rubb«« Company. Ltd.



U.S. NAUGAHYDE®^
THE FINEST IN VINYL UPHOL8TBBY

rU.S. NAUGAWEA
ijOBW ABEATHABLB vinyl ITPtfDLdTBBT

available in more than 350 different
patterns, colors and textures to bring long-lasting, carefree 
beauty to every style and period of furniture design.
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l-Aikttng beauty for 
every style Md period of furniture with

U.S. NAUGAHYDE*.hei,„«.in,in,upiK-s.,„ U.S. NAUGAWEAVE ki new breathable vinyl upholstery

re-uphoUtered. At its best, of course, over the luxurious comfort of 
U.S. Koylon® Latex Foam. These famous products available on fine 
furniture at leading stores, or consult your upholsterer.
Sculpture Ueproductiooashown available thruufth Jo Mead UtsiRna, 426 E. 63rd St., N.Y.C<

Whatever your decor, your furniture will stay lovelier looking longer 
if you give it the beauty and the protection of U.S. Naugahyde 
the new breathable U.S. Naugaweave vinyl upholstery. Paced for 
today’s living, both these superior fabrics are luxurious and colorful 
yet practical and easy to care for. A whisk, a wipe and they’re fresh 
and clean as new. Because the selection of patterns and colors is so 
wide, you’ll find it ideal for all furniture whether brand

or

© United! Slates Rubber
•new or Roelielelltc Center, Ni it> Canidt: Domlnlof) Rubber Company, Lid.York 20, N.r.



JUNE R. VOLLMAN

That’s a key question being asked 
by the home owner who doesn't 
have a swimming pool. For, financial 

considerations are the most important 
factors to consider if you’re one of the 
thousands of families who have 
planned to build a back-yard swim
ming pool this year.

^luch has been written on the prc» 
and cons of pool ownership. There 
have been conflicting stories about 
the problems of accidents, mainte
nance, overly friendly neighbors. Be
cause of this, The American Home 
talked to some of its readers who own 
pools. Just about all of them agreed 
that a swimming pool can be one of 
the big pleasures in life—as long as 
you approach it with your eyes open 
to certain basic facts. Said one of our 
readers in the Chicago area, "The 
joys are unending. It is the least ex
pensive way to get the most out of 
any summer, and out of winter, too, 
for we use our pool for ice skating."

One reason this family is so happy 
with their pool is that they knew in 
advance exactly what the cost would 
be. Like other satisfied pool owners 
they learned beforehand there’s more 
to building a pool than digging a hole, 
lining it with a waterproof structure, 
and filling it with water. So, if you're 
really sold on the idea of diving into 
your own pool, there’s lots you should 
know in advance if you want to land 
on your feet instead of your head.

CAN YOU AFFORD A POOL?
Before you answer this question, 
there ai'e several points you must 
consider. First, there’s the cost of the 
pool itself, plus the co.st of financing 
it (if you don’t have the cash to pay 
for it outright). Second, yearly up
keep and maintenance costs (water, 
utility, insurance, etc.) mu.st be taken 
into account. Third are the inevitable 
unforeseen extras.

Swimming pool costs. The first ma
jor decision you must make is how 
much you can spend for the pool. Ex- 
cej)t for Southern California, Florida, 
and Arizona, prices for most standard 
16x30' pools range between $2500 and 
$4500, including filter, fittings, ladder, 
and underwater lights. Usually not 
included are such extras as diving 
boards, heaters, vacuum-cleaning 
equipment, some of which you’ll 
probably want to purchase.

Last year, the average price for 
residential pools of all kinds and

(continued)



Why this is America’s best-loved crystal...
See Fostoria Anierican for yourself. You’ll 
find it — in all its lovely facets — on display 
at your favorite store. Fostoria Glass Com
pany, Dept. AH, Moundsville, W. Virginia.

AMERICAN giftware by Fostoria has the fiery Then tliey fire-temper American so you 
beauty found only in handcrafted crystal. In can use it day after day with confidence, 
typically American fashion, it is as practical 
and durable as it is lovely to look at.
Fostoria craftsmen hand-mold each piece.

Send for our folder — it shows you alt 
118 of the Ijeautiful pieces. Items shown 
here from $1.50. (Slightly higher West.)



swimming-pool loans, consult your 
local pool builder. Many banks 
have arrangements with pool build
ers to finance all their work. Loans 
obtained through pool builders 
carry terms similar to the afore
mentioned types.

There’s one important point to 
keep in mind. Even though your 
credit rating is good, you may not 
be able to get financing. Many 
lending institutions require the 
home owner to have a reasonable 
equity in his home before they 
will issue this type of financing. 
Others have stringent requirements 
about the neighborhood where the 
home is located and the value of 
the swimming pool in relation to 
the value of the home.

Upkeep and maintenance costs, if 
you’re going to have your own 
swimming pool, you must figure 
out how much it’s going to cost to 
keep the pool in top operating 
condition. Besides such obvious 
costs as those for cleaning and 
painting the pool, you should in
clude increased costs for water and 
utility bills as well as a possible 
increase in your liability-insurance 
premiums. Here are some average 
costs paid by readers of The 
American Home; they cover all 
sections of the country:

Maintename-$50-$200 per year
This depends a great deal on how 
much work you are willing to do 
yourself.

Healing pool $l 5~$100 per seo,s-ow 
Climate plays a big part in this 
figure. And the earlier in the sea
son the pool is opened and the 
later it is closed, the higher your 
heating bill will be.

Water, electricity, chemicals- -$100 
per season

For a season of approximately 16 
weeks.

Painfivg- -$80~$9p per year by 
a professional

A good paint job, well maintained, 
should need redoing only every 
two years.
Liability iyisurance—$l5 per year 
This is the additional charge to 
most home owners who already 
carry liability insurance. Some 
families, however, reported that no 
additional premium was charged.

Extra costs, in addition to the 
basic costs, you must also figure 
how much more money you want 
to spend on landscaping, outbuild
ings, pool equipment, etc. One 
family we talked to installed a 
$5000 pool; they spent another 
$9000 for a retaining wall, a heat
ing unit, landscaping, and fencing. 
They had not planned on the re
taining wall or heating unit.

Another unexpected cost may 
be a sudden increase in your en
tertainment bill, since a back-yard 
pool is as much a neighborly at
traction today as were the first 
TV sets.

Then, of course, there are al
ways some unusual extras to con
sider, like the one mentioned by a 
Glencoe, Illinois, family who re
ceived a $50 bill for cleaning out 
their pool filter. It had been clogged 
up with small acorns which squir
rels threw into the water.

If you’ve decided that all these 
costs are within your means, and 
decide to build your own pool, 
you’ll probably join the majority 
of pool owners who told us that 
the expense involved is more than 
balanced by the convenience of 
having a place to swim without 
long treks to public beaches or 
pools. They find the pool gives the 
family a chance to be together 
more often. And in cases where 
health factors are involved, several 
families told us their pools had 
greatly helped relatives with ar
thritis or other ailments where 
swimming is recommended as 
therapy.

Will Tampax ever chafe? 
Does it cause any odor? 
Do you need belts, pins, 
pads, when you wear 
Tampax®? Is disposal a 
problem? Is carrying a 
])roblem? Is insertion a 
problem? Are you ham
pered in any 
activity?

Gan you swim wearing 
Tampax? Bathe wearing 
Tampax? Do millions of 
unmarried girls use 
Tampax? Is Tampax un
felt in place? Was it in
vented by a doctor? Does 
Tampax all but do away 
Avitli differences in days 
oftlie month?

(continued) sizes was $3800. By geo
graphical areas, the average breaks 
down this way:

$5300Northwest
Northeast
Midwest

4800
4700

South 4600
Rocky Mt. States 
Texas and Southwest.... 3900 
California 
Florida

4300

3200
2600

Of course, the amount you spend 
will be determined in a great part 
by the type of pool you choose. As 
you will see, there is a wide choice 
open to you.

Financing the pool. It is not as
easy to obtain financing for a 
swimming pool as it is for other 
home improvements. First of all, 
FHA does not include swimming 
pools in its list of home-improve
ment projects. Second, many banks 
will not include a swimming pool 
in a mortgage, although some will 
finance a pool through the “open 
end provision in a mortgage. 
Personal loans and lenders’ own 
home-improvement financing plans 
are available in most areas.

Although conditions differ across 
the country because of various 
state banking laws, there are some 
general standards set for financing 
home swimming pools. Terms of 
the loans run from three to five 
years. Many lenders set their 
maximum swimming-pool loans at 
$5000, although in some areas you 
will be able to get as large a loan as 
your credit warrants.

If you are able to finance your 
pool through an open end mort
gage, your monthly payments will 
be spread out over a longer period 
of time and your interest rate is 
likely to be less than if you ob
tained either a personal or a home- 
improvement loan. For example, 
one New York bank which has its 
own home-improvement loan pro
gram uses this financing arrange
ment. A home owner can obtain a 
maximum of $5000 for five years. 
The discount (interest) for such a 
loan is $4.75 per $100 per year 
which includes life insurance on 
the borrower. The discount on a 
five-year, $5000 loan in this case 
would be $1556.80, meaning the 
face amount of the loan would be

TYPES OF POOLS
It's as plain as l>lack and white 
that Tampax is the better way! Well over half the residential pools 

built today are the sprayed or 
pneumatically applied concrete 
type. In 1960, 58.1 per cent of all 
residential pools were this kind. In 
this method, a mixture of Portland 
cement, sand, and water in a semi
liquid state is applied under air 
pressure with special equipment. 
A steel mesh is laid in the excava
tion and the concrete is applied to 
the required thickness. Since no 
forms are needed, it is possible to 
build any shape pool you desire. 
Cost of a typical 16x30' sprayed- 
concrete pool is $3200-$4200.

The next most popular type ol 
pool is poured concrete. Last year, 
24.8 per cent of new residential 
pools were built this way. Actu
ally, there are three methods in
volved. The most common utilize 
wooden forms after the ground has 
been excavated. Concrete is poured 
between forms and allowed to 
harden. This type of construction 
is best applied when a standard 
rectangular pool is built. Another 
form of poured concrete pool— 
usually the least expensive—uses 
no forms and is called dry-pack. 
Here, a thick mixture of concrete 
is just set in place.

A third type of poured con
crete pool is built by a fairly new 
method. Flexible, reusable forms 
are bolted together in various 
combinations to obtain whatever

$6556.80. On a 60-payment (5- 
year) plan, the borrower would 
pay back $109.28 each month.

Lending institutions in other 
areas have different interest 
charges. In some cas^, interest 
rates fluctuate in relation to the 
size of the loan. You should inves
tigate the cost of the financing 
thoroughly before you decide on 
whether to build your pool. If 
your own bank does not issue

tiDress by Eloise Curtis, Inc.
shape and size is desired. After the 
concrete hasTAMPAX Incorporated, 

Palmer, Mass. (continued on page 68)
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Motorola

ViSiON AND
Stereo Hi-R

in handsome cabinets
of the Drexel

Triune collection
Motorola® Television presents an exquisite blending 
of 18th, 19lh and 20th century designs in a fine-
furniture cabinet of the Drexel Triune grouping.

New 23*' screen (over-all diagonal measure, 283 sq.
in. viewing area) for pictures boldly real—clear and
clean cut. Cabinet has exposed solids and veneers of
genuine mahogany with soft antiqued brown finish.

Below: Motorola® Stereo Hi-Fi in Triune cabinetry.
Full-toned realism is rejiroduced by three separate

plificr.sand three separate speaker systems (instead ofam
the usual two). Speakers in doors swing out to give you
full stereo effect. And Motorola’s exclusive Vibrasonic
system recreates reverberation such you hear in aas

live concert-hall performance.
SUtJLCr TO ONAMit OlfHOur MOTlCf.

kHw-



The quiet, roomy ivayons that 
are more fun to lire with

The 1961 wagons from Chrysler Corporation 
are easy to get along with, thanks to famous 
Torsion-Aire Ride, full-time power steering, 
and a host of other family-pleasing features.

These are the wagons that make driving a pleasure not 
a project. They’ll take you in and out of town traffic 
and tight parking spaces easier than most sedans . . . 
with a full load of cargo and kids aboard.

Why’s the driving so nice? For one thing, Chrysler 
Corporation’s exclusive Torsion-Aire suspension sys
tem has no equal when it comes to holding a wagon 
steady and level, even over railroad tracks and around 
curves.

And Torsion-Aire has the perfect partner in optional 
Constant Control Power Steering. It never switches 
off and on as some others do, but works full time 
to give you the most effortless parking, cornering, 
and cruising on the road.

And, of couree, all our wagons have the battery- 
saving Alternator, and a wagonload of other family- 
pleasing features. See your dealer for the details.

There'tt fun for the whole family in these quiet, roomy wagons. 
Big, wide doors make loading easy, and there’s plenty of romping room.

ttear-faeiuy Ihirtl Meat, keeps 
kids comfortably out of your hair. 
A Chrysler (Corporation first, offered 
in all standurd size wagons.

Automalle dot»r loeitH let you lock all doors, back 
and front, with a switch near the driver. An option avail
able in all models but the compacts and the 2-door 
Plymouth wagons. (Ireat with fVisky kids.

Hatty to park, eany to tirire. Full-time 
I>ower steering, available in these wagons; works 
for you all the time you’re driving, never goes 
"on and off.”

f^unhhutton dririny. Easiest controls to 
operate in any wagon. 3-speed TorqueFlite 
transmission . . . radio . . , heater . . . even air 
conditioner ... all these options have safe, 
simple pushbutton controls.

Xeir proteetlon ayaintit runt, 7-soak rust 
protection guards even inside, out-of-reach metal sur
faces, wiiere /nost rust problems start. These wagons 
will keep their l>eauty longer than cars treated the 
old-fashioned spray way.

One-pleee taUyute is
easy for ladies to open; 
makes these wagons easy to 
load and easy to get into and 
out of.



t^tymoutn H agon—g€*tting in und out of parking spaces is no work at all in America s No. 1 low-priced economy wagon.

Smooth4‘Mf-rifling iragonn on thr roatt. Famous Torsion-Aire 
8Us|)ension gives you a ''cloud amooth” ride even on rough n>ad.s. Standard 
equipment on all models.

3iorf U>mh nolmv. Solid welded Unibody ends the
major cause of squeaks and rattles, adds inches of space inside by 
getting rid of bulky body-on-top-of-frame construction.

Chrysler Corporation ^
Serving America's new guest for quality

UOM0CK il.Utr LANCBCH CUnVSi.CH MMPKIUAL

M'hrgmirr H'rrffon—smart looks and luxury in quiet, roomy 
wagons that fit any setting.

Hotigr Hart ^Vagon—built to make Mother’s job easier—the 
full-size wagons priced model for model with Ford and Chevrolet.



/

For
a cool 

summer
UPSTAIRS

The Honeywell Year-Round Thermostat is designed for the most precise 
control of year-round air conditioning. It's a tu'o-uay thermostat that 
gives you fingertip control of heating or cooling. Or, if you’re planning 
to add air conditioning in the future, it’s smart to install the Honeywell 
Round for heating now, cooling later. Honeywell, MinneaptMs 8, Minn.H

VMIfVIU

mortgages insured several months from now will still 
cull for interest at 5^ per cent.’mi
>N'hnl should 1 do to get an appraisal of my house, 
which 1 am planning to sell?ANSWERS 

YOUR
iSfcOCilTT

Apply to any bank, building and loan association, 
mortgage company, or other lending institution ap
proved by F’HA, for a conditional commitment from 
FHA to insure the mortgage. If the property meets 
FH A sUindards, FHA will issue a commitment to the 
effect that, when a buyer acceptable to FHA is 
found, a mortgage in a specified amount will be in
sured. Then, when you talk with prospective buyers, 
you will be able to tell them the amount at which 
FHA hits appraised the prop>erty and the financing 
terms that are available under the FHA system.

a
NEAL J. HARDY

CommiMkMier, Federil Housing ArlroinittrsUon

I read in your column last month that FHA has reduced 
its interest rate to 5^2 per cent, but when I talked to a 
hanker about FHA-insured financing, he said the rale 
was still 5^/4 per cent.

The new 5^2 c^nt ceiling affects applications re
ceived by FHA insuring offices on and after February 
2, 1961. If a builder applied before that date, the 
lender to whom he appli^ could still charge 5^ per 
cent, and the FHA commitment would then provide 
for interest at that rate. A commitment to insure a 
mortgage on proposed construction might have a term 
as long iis 12 months. When the mortgage is finally 
execu^ in the name of a home buyer, it could still 
carry the 5^ per cent, unless the mortgage lender 
agr^ to a reduction. This would be a matter for 
arrangement between lender and borrower. So, in 
answer to your (juestion, it is {lossible that some

I understand individuals can now own FHA-insured 
mortgages. Fm selling my home, ('ould I lake a mort
gage from the buyer and have it insured by FH.\?

Yes, but the transaction would have to be handled 
through a bank, mortgage company, building and 
loan association, or other lender approved by FHA. 
FHA-insured mortgages must be held and serviced by 
approved institutional lenders. The buyer would 
apply to such an institution for an insured mortgage 
loan. FHA would insure the mortgage, and the lender 
would sell the mortgage to you. You would receive an 
Assignment of Note and Mortgage as proof of owner
ship, but the mortgage would be retained by the 
lender, who would collect the monthly payments, 
turn over the interest and principal to you, and carry 
on all necessary detilings with FHA. The lender would 
charge you a reasonable fee to service the mortgage.

It



If the buyer of llie {M'operty defaulted, you couki 
either Uike j)osses,sioii of the pro])erLy or make a claim 
for the insurance benefits. If you claim the insurance 
benefits, and the property still meets FHA require
ments, FFIA will ^ve you debentures for the amount 
of the mortgage due, payable in 20 years. The interest 
l ate on the debentures depends on when the mortgage 
was written. However, the rate will be considerably 
less than that on the original mortgage. Interest is paid 
to you semiannually. These del^ntures are callable 
by FHA at anjr time and are also negotiable.

I would advise you to discuss the transaction with 
your attorney so that you will understand it thor
oughly before you make the investment.

financing, he recpicsUs an FHA analysis to determine 
the suitability of his pro|X).sed development and the 
homes he intends to build. On the biusis of the analysis, 
FHA is often able to suggest improvements that will 
help make the neighborhood more desirable, main
tain values, and reduce development costa.

As for the homes themselves, when the builder 
applies for mortgage insurance before construction 
starts, FHA reviews the plans and specifications to 
determine that the homes will meet FHA minimum 
standards of design and construction and will be ac
ceptable as security for insured mortgages. FHA also 
makes inspections during construction to determine 

ipproved plans and specifications are followed.
FHA acceptance of a property for mortgage insur

ance is not a guarantee that the buyer’s contract has 
been fulfilled. Further, FHA, not being a party to the 
contract, has no l^al means of forcing the builder to 
make good any deficiencies in the property, although 
poor performance by a builder can cause FHA to re
fuse to do business with him.

that a

In a recent issue of The American Home you said 
that to obtain an FHA-insured loan for property im
provement a borrower must have at least substantial 
tenure of the property, ('ould you tell me approximately 
what per cent of the mortgage must be paid, or what 
you mean by substantial?
I am afraid the statement you refer to gave a wrong 
impression. The borrower must own the property or 
be buying it on contract, or have a lease expiring not 
les.s than six months afiei' the date ot final payment 
on the loan. But FHA does not specify how much 
equity the owner must have in the property. The 
lender i.s ex|>ecte(i to use ordinary credit judgment 
in making the loan.

I have been told (hat because my husband’s income is 
entirely from commissions we could not get an FHA- 
insured loan on the home we plan to buy. Is this (rue?

The fact that your husband works on a commission 
basis would nol in itself disqualify him. FHA-insured 
mortgages are long-term transtictlons, and it is 
necessjiry to Iw reasonably sure that a home buyer 
will have a steady dependable income enabling him 
to make the mortgage payments without ditliculty. 
FHA would consider how long your husband has been 
in his ])resent j>osition, the kind of product he sells, 
the outlook for continued demand for the product.
Send que^itions to Neiil J. Hardy, FHA Commigsioner, The 
American Home, 300 Park Avenue, New York Pi, N.Y.

Just what does “FHA-approved 
used in advertising for new homes.
The term, ’’FIIA-approved,” is sometimes misunder
stood. When a builder plans to use FHA-insured

mean? I have seen it

a spnng
I

delivery I

DOWNSTAIRS
Honey^A central air conditioning system will improve everyone’s disposition. 

No sleepless nights or dragged-out feeling caused by sweltering heat and 
humidity. And think of the fun you’ll have entertaining. Ask your heat
ing-cooling contractor to suggest the best unit and location, in your 
basement, utility room or attic. Ask too about matched Hone3^c!l controls. N C t



LOOK,TAKE THE MUSS 
AND MYSTERY 

OUT OF GARDEN 
INSECT CONTROL IT’S

NEW!A malathion insecticide makes 
you a bug expert. Malathion lets 
you stop bug damage and annoy
ing insects ... without even roll
ing up your sleeves. It takes the 
muss and mystery out of insect 
control by solving these two big 
problems:
“What insecticide should 

for which insect?
You can protect your whole gar
den with malathion! It knocks out 
aphids on roses . . . keeps them 
fresh and blooming. It stops the 
bugs that make lacework of leafy 
shrubs and vegetables. It stops 
mites, worms, mealybugs, and 
leafminers. In fact, it controls all 
major insect pests, including the 
ants, flies and mosquitoes that 
take the fun out of outdoor living. 
(Just before you light the fire, 
spray malathion on your lawn and 
shrubs — have a carefree, bugless 
barbecue.)

TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION
is established instantly between any tivo 

points in the house the minute you plug a set 
of portable intercom units into any two electric 

outlets. Adaptable to the sihmtion of the 
moment, the same unit that monitors the 

baby while you are playing bridge this after
noon, later goes with Dad to his den, or 

keeps you in touch with a sick-in-bed. The set, 
under $80. General Electric, Utica, N.Y.

use
ff

OTTO MAVA

ROTIS-A-VIEW lets you keep an eye 
on ivhat's cooking through its glass ivalls. This 

combination rotisserie-broiler has removable 
Pyrex plates for sides and bottom that come 

out to wash quick-as-a-wink in a sudsy sink. 
Elements disassemble so that individual sections 

store easily out of the way. The chrome top 
serves as a grill surface, or lifts back on hinges 

when you use broiler rack. The glass front panel 
slides open u’hen you baste a roast on the 

motor-operated spit. $39.95. Berns Air King 
Corporation, 3050 N. Rockwell, Chicago 18, III.

How can I do the job 
without fuss or muss?"

Ask for a hose sprayer applicator 
at your garden supply or hard
ware dealer. Load it with mala
thion ... let water pressure do the 
work! Spray your flowers, vege
tables, ornamentals, quickly and 
eflFortlessly. There’s no mixing, no 
pumping, no fuss or muss. For 
spot treatment or small areas, use 
malathion in dust guns or “bug 
bomb” aerosols.

Gardens are for people — get 
rid of the insects with malathion.

How to be sure it’s malathion 
Over 100 manufacturers package 
malathion sprays, dusts, and aero
sols under their own brand names. 
Look for the name malathion on 
the label or in the list of ingredi
ents ... at garden centers, hard
ware and department stores.

<<

All pnees are approximate

Write for FREE leaflet
“Malathion Protects Your 
Whole Garden." It's color
fully Illustrated, gives full 
instructions on rates of 
malathion to use and timing 
of applications for flowers, 
shrubs, ornamentals, fruits, 
vegetables, flies and mns- 
qulfoes. American Cyanamid 
Company, Agricultural DivI- . 
sion, New York 20, New York. I

MALATHION
prtitet*

tl£d»s PREPARE FOR SNOW when you install your 
driveway or ivalk by putting in a low-temperature 
radiant heating system at the time the concrete is poured. 
It will melt snow and ice, so that you can forget about 
shoveling next winter. Pre-assembled Sno-Melier 
units come in several sizes to be combined to suit your 
own needs. A unit for an area 6'xl8” is $19.95.
The system operates from a switch inside the house. 
Easy-Heai, Inc., Lakeville, Ind.

Pre-spaced heater wire
is anchored in 
galvanized steel mesh. Pre
assembled lead wires and 
ground are attached.

C I jy
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take year pick ofa pair of

Cawair irtOnZOS

Corvair Monza Four-Door—offers Monza luxury 
with the added convenience of two more doors!

sim

m

Corvair Monza Two-Door—just one of 10 Corvair 
models to choose from in '61!

If youVe been able to resist a Monza up to now—and that’s quite an accomplishment—get ready to capitulate. 
For now you can choose this most distinctive Corvair with either two or four doors! In either case, the Monza 
offers luxury-car features, custom interiors like sports-car type bucket seats,* custom door and window fixtures, 
deep-twist carpeting, and a de luxe steering wheel. Things that go with the spirit of this machine. Of course, if you 
need any more persuasion, then apparently you've yet to sample such Corvair advantages as rear-engine traction, 
Full Coil suspension, precision steering and a virtually flat floor. Your Chevrolet dealer’s eager to show them off. 
Just ask him! . . . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Elegantly crafted vinyl door trim adds 
noie of luxury. Monza interiors are 
offered in six color combinations, too.

De luxe Monza steering wlieel features stylish chrome- 
finished horn ring with convenient thumb buttons.

‘Individual bucket-

CHEVY CORVAIR
type front seats are 
standard on the Monza

corvairTwo-Door and an
extra-cost option on 
Monza Four-Door.



NEW! DUPONT LUCITE

Wails and ceiling painted with 
Knoll chairs 'Lucite' Mocha Tan and White 

Du Pont Fabrilite® v| ^covered with
vinyl upholstery.



SEE HOW 
CLEAN 
HOW EASY, 
HOW QUICK 
YOUR
DECORATING 
CAN BE!

t

1. No messy mixing, stirring, thinning! 
You’re off to a flying filarl at once. Jii-t lift 
the lid, pour into your |kiii and start to {Ktiiil. 
(It’s just as easy wiili a brush, too!)

2. l)(M-sn't tlrip or splatter like regular paint. 
Look how “Lucite” elimrs to brush. It’s 
thicker, richer, fuller Imdirtl . . . slays m 
walls and ceilings, off dollies and liair.

NOW Du Pont research brings 
you a new and better way to finish 
walls ami ceilings , . , especially 
developed to answer the problems 
that plague do-it-yourself painters.

Now you can do over 
your house quickly, easily, neatly 
. . . without making a major project 
out of it!

All the unpleasantness of paint* 
ing the old way is gone. No me.ssy 
mi.xing or stirring. Doesn’t drip 
splatter like regular paint, 
spend your time constructively, 
bringing itew beauty to 
ceilings ... far less time getting 
ready and cleaning up afterwards.

Use new “Lucile” over plaster, 
wallboard, paint or wallpaper. Nice 
thing is, you'll do a really satisfying 
job the very first time you use it. 
For (rue beauty without bother . . . 
get new “Lucite” Wall Paint.

any room iii

3. Less dipping means faster (minting! De
cause you can really load your brush 
roller with “Lucile”, you pul more (mint 
on walls or ceiling each time and cover a 
bigger area with fewer stoo(is and dips.

4. S(wrkling new iMmuly in record lime! 
“Lucile” dries to the touch in just 30 min* 
utes, to a Ix^autiful flat finish. (No telltale 
la() marks, either, if you touch-u{» later!) 
What’s more, it’s tough and washable, too.

or

or
You

walls and

LUCITE-" WALL PAINT

...for beauty without bother

5. Not a minute wasted cleaning up! Your 
brushes, rollers and pans all come clean in 
soap and water. (And any (>aint you spill 
wi()es right up fast with a damp cloth.)

6. You can get new “Lucite” at your locml 
paint dealer’s. Ready now, in a wide range 
of beautiful colors, with matching Duco® 
Satin-Sheen Enamel for woodwork.

*l(. «. t,

Better Things for Better Living
... through Chemistry



Taste PALL MALL • • •

GOOD!
GOOD!
GOOD!

SO You can fight 
either end/

Good-looking, Good-tasting. Good-smoking Pall Mall!
jffr Why does Pall Mall taste so good, good, 

good? Because Pall MalPs famous length 
^ of fine, good*tasting tobacco travels and 
\) gentles the smoke naturally—makes it mild 

^ j —but does not filter out that satisfying
flavor. That^s why Pall Mall tastes so good! good! good! 
Never too strong. Never too weak. Always just right!

Outstanding..,and they are Mild!

HERC'S WHY SMOKE “TRAVELED'' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

3 Over, uncTer, around 
and through Pall Mall's 

fine, good-tasting tobaccos 
—and makes it mlldl

2 Pall Mali's famous 
length travels and 

gentles the smoke 
naturally. Travels it...

1 You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 

finest tobaccos money 
can buy,

Enjoy satisfidng flavor...so friendly to your taste!
it our middlr namt

/Varfarf oe A. T. ca



S'liri patteni from rlome of pool house highlights Shirley's smart decorative accents at snack bar (equipped with range, refrigerator, sink).

The pretty hostess at the snack bar in the 
picture above is Mrs. Charles Alden Black of 
Athei'ton, California, mother of three children 

and probably the busiest housewife in suburban 
San Francisco. Her schedule includes six charit
able and community service projects—she is 
chairman of the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society—and allows only three days a month 
for NBC’s “Shirley Temple Show."

Her age, 33, is no secret, but millions of 
nostalgic movie fans find this hard to believe. 
When she narrates or stars in her weekly show,

middle-aged viewers still see the dimples of 
the little girl who brightened the depression 
years of the ’30s. Her smile brings biick “Bright 
Eyes” and “The Good Ship lollipop”; the 
toss of her head “Heidi,” “The Little Colonel,” 
and “Captain January.”

But if the warm sunshine of Shirley’s smile 
is iindiminished, it’s because hers is the smile of 
a woman happy with her family and proud of 
her home.

AT HOME WITH

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

“Charlie and I are great for outdoor living. We 
like to barbecue, to work in

JIM LISTON
(continued on poge 29)
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The Blacks’ modern living room gains interest from many iinimtal accessories, most of them reminders of trips to the Orient and the South Pacific.

Shirley’s decorating skill is evident in guest bath where sheShirley's faithful friend is big boxer, Christopher. Cheerful study adjoins kitchen and 
glass wall opens it to patio. Bronze head of Cambodian temple god dates from year 1600. has used oval mirror and lamps salvaged from an old building.



The llhivhs' home—a ranch 
houitc with rcdti'ood siding— 
is locakd on a pleasant side 
street outside San Francisco. 
‘‘Charlie and I are honip- 
bodies,” says Shirley. “We’re 
happiest lehen neWe puttering 
in ike garden or having 
fun with the kids."

(continued (rom page 25)
the gurden, or spend a lazy weekend playing 
with the kids in our swimming pool,” she said.

We walked across a large concrete patio laid 
out in random-size rectangles with redwood 
strips. Three squares of aggregate hold potted 
plants and dwarf orange trees in wooden tubs 
and serve as focal points for groupings of out
door furniture. We passed through the gate of 
a four-rail ce<lar fence that would soon serve 
both as a grape arbor and a meims of concealing 
the woven wire fence that surrounds the swim
ming-pool area.

There it is.” She smiled, enjoying our amaze
ment when we cimght sight of the unusual 
building at the end of the pool. “Our new pool 
house—our carousel.

The round redwood structure looks very much 
like a merry-go-round. The circular wooden 
platform that serves as a sun deck facing the 
pool and a handsome hand-carved carousel horse 
mounted at the entrance help create the im
pression.

“It may .seem a bit fantastic,” she sfiid, “but 
it all started when I found that 200-year-old 
Austrian horse in an antique shop in San Fran
cisco. He wtis thick with paint and I could 
hardly wait to get him home and sUirt scraping. 
I worked for months and removed 30 lay«^ 
of piunt. What I found underneath was worth 
the effort.”

She ran her hand over the ornately cjirved 
Siiddle and bridle. “I got down to the bai'e 
wood and found this caiwing—the deUiil is 
almost Persian. I sealed the siiddle and harness 
and turned him into a pure white horse. His 
tiiil was missing, but my daughter Susiin came 
up with an idea. She supplied a bright red 
ostrich feather the studio wardrobe girl had 
given her. So I added a touch of red to the sad
dle. He makes quite a gay charger, don't you 
think?

“While I was working on the horse, Charlie 
and I were trying to plan some kind of pool 
house that would be exciting and different as 
well as practical. We knew we wanted to bar
becue and enterUdn out here so we decided to 
add a comfortable guest room. One day we 
were talking to an architect fiiend of ours and 
I told him that I wanted to work the carousel 
horse into the decorating theme. It sparked an 
idea that gi*ew into this.

She mounted the platform and slid back one 
of the glass doors that bisect the carousel and 
protect half the roofed area.

“It gets rather cool here at night,” she said, 
“but with a fire going on the hearth and the 
doors closed, we can enjoy the garden any time 
of the year.

The raised circular hearth has a random 
mosaic of one-inch tiles.

“The tile setter did a wonderful job,” Shirley 
said. “I told him to use 40 per (conijnued on page 64)

4t

.Shirley's youngsters play 
on the sawhorse that appeared 
in TV production 
of “ Tiie Wizard of Oz. 
"Children have a right to the 
wonderful ii'orld of fatdasy 
and adeenture and they 
should have lots and lots of 
good books,” she says.

ff

If

Little Charlie's room 
displays ship models he has 
built, "lie's guile a model 
builder," his medher, "and 
often a model l>ojf.” (’harlie's 
desk and chair ^sed to he 
in Shirley’s studio bungalow 
when she was a child star.

Susan can see her medher 
as she uhis in dozens of 
Shirley Temple dolls of Ike 
'SO 8. The children love 
to leaf through Shirley’s 
many albums containing 
the scripts and photographs 
of her numerous movies.

II

Lori lilips hig dolls, “ When 
she went to camp last year," 
says Shirley, "we used this 
code: ‘If you’re homesick, 
mail a blank sheet of paper— 
I’ll rescue you. If not, 
draiv a picture.’ I got a 
picture every day.”

>>
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IF YOUR FAMILY IS READY TO BUY A NEW HOME...IF YOU PLAN TO BUY WITHIN 

THE NEXT TWO OR THREE YEARS... IF YOU’VE FOUND THE HOME YOU WANT...

1
TO

Due to the drop in sale of houses during the past 

year and the uneasy national economy, we find 

the market for new houses has become solidly 

a buyers' market all across the country. Indeed, in most areas we believe these middle months of 1961 will prove to 

be the “best time to buy” of the years just ahead. This conclusion is based on the reports of American Home editors on 

prices and construction around the country, on reports from our Builder Panel, on close work with economists, federal 

agencies, and mortgage and home building groups.

Ii.

rt L- I'.J
1

.•1
•i * .

Remember, of course, that the best time to buy a house is only that time when your family needs it and has the 

money to invest in one. We certainly don’t suggest buying a new home primarily to take advantage of the current condi

tions in housing and financing costs. And remember; If a house isn't a quality product, it isn’t a bargain at any price.

CARTE' tuitorPlease read this complete article-it will be time well spent. (OHhi 11
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HUBBARD H. COBB AND BUILDING STAFF
BUILDING COSTS AND COST OF LIVING

150-are in the market for a new house, right 
this month—this year—is an ideal time to 

buy it. We say this not because spring is the nicest 
time to go house hunting, but because this springtime 
the market for you—the prospective home buyer—is 
a good one. Mortgage money is available and at reason
able interest rates. Building costs are holding theirown 
and builders are anxious, after a poor 1960, to make 
sales. These, plus certain other factors, may make 
1961 the best home-buying year you’ll see for a while.

Don’t misunderstand, housing prices haven’t gone 
below what they were six months or a year ago except 
in a very few isolated areas. (Areas reporting high in
ventories of unsold homes, such as Orlando, Florida, 
Santa Clara, California, and Wichita, Kansas, have 
had some price cutting. But these localities expect in
ventories to be low by summer.) Thus there is little 
reason to believe that prices will go down in the fu
ture. We are almost certain, in fact, that prices on new 
houses will go up and they may go up quite rapidly 
within a year. To the right are charts that show what 
has happened to the cost of housing as compared to 
the cost of living since 1950. We have projected these 
costs up to 1965 to show you what you may have to 
pay for a house if you wait too long. In buying a new 
home now, you can take advantage of this short pe
riod of relative stability in housing costs.

In our research on the housing picture, we asked a 
number of home-building experts to comment on our 
conclusions. Dr. George Cline Smith, chief economist 
of the F.W. Dodge Corporation told us, “ The trend 
in new-house prices has been steadily upward over 
the years, and all the signs point to continued in
creases for the foreseeable future.

UBOR COSTS GOING UP
Building wage rates will certainly rise—many con

tracts already in force provide annual increases for 
several years ahead. Costs of materials may fluctuate 
some, but even here, the long-range trend is up. And 
price of suitable available land promises to keep right 
on skyrocketing.

While the long-term trends all point to higher 
costs, there may be an occasional short period when 
the prospective home buyer can find himself with a 
particular advantage.

This spring, for instance, seems to be one of those 
times. Interest rates have eased somewhat from their 
tight-money peaks. Builders, who had a somewhat 
less than satisfactory year in 1960, recognize the 
existence of a buyers’ market, and will give maximum 
housing value for the dollar.

Prospects are that the current dip in business will 
remain mild, and harbingers of a turn-around in

(continued on page 72)

If you 
now-

Black line is for 
building, red line for 
cost of living. On this 
chart 100 represents 
average costs for years 
1917-^9. Broken lines 
show how they will 
continue to go up.

1965

COST OF MATERIALS
■ 150

140- Materials represent 
a large pari of total 
housing cost. Right now 
prices are taking a slight 
dip but within months 
they are expected to rise 
again and keep on 
rising until they go off 
the graph paper.

•**

1965

COST OF LABOR
230

220
210 Labor costs.—going up! 

See what's happened 
since 1950 to the other 
big part of the cost of a 
house. Thai year, for 
example, the hourly rate 
for a plumber in Chicago 
was $2.Jf5. Today it’s 
about $1.35. And more 
increases are in the offing.

200
190

1801-

170

160f

150 f

<< 140

130

120
no
100

1950 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65

COST OF LAND
U $2500

Heaven help us! This 
is another reason why 
housing costs so much 
today. The prices shown 
on this chart represent 
the average cost of FHA 
home sites. It's hard to 
even guess where they 
will be in 1965.
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VIRGINIA T. HABEEB and ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Make your

pretty place 
to eat

Here are 10 pages to help you make 
the most of your kitchen eating area— 

whether you're building a new 
home, remodeling, or just redecorating.

f you are like most families, you find your
self eating in the kitchen. You like the 

informality and the way it saves steps and 
simplifies serving. But eating in the kitchen 
can be more than a convenience, it can be a 
pleasure, too, if you have a pretty place to dine.

Don’t think we’re against dining rooms. 
Dining-room dining is wonderful too. But since 
eating in the kitchen is a tradition that’s here 
to stay, make sure you have a spot that is 
meant for sitting and supping.
If you’re building a house, include a gracious 
eating area right in your blueprints—like the 
one we show you here. If you’re past the blue
print stage, don’t despair—just turn the page!

I

Roomy dining area in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Ayers of Paoli, Pennsylvania, was 
planned opposite their kitchen and near an open 
barbecue. Ventilating hood orer the island cooking 
center removes odors, makes eating a pleasure. 
During meals, a change of lighting puis 
the efficient working area into shadoiv.

TO

IDINING
ROOM

OVEN
TO TDLAtJNDRV HALL

lo’.IB'

boREF «JRFACE 
COORINO

looTOP

□□I__ -1 !----

Shopping Information for pages 32 through 40, page 85
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Remodel your present kitchen 
to make a pleasant dining spot "■.r'.ii,",iCi- • ■

of meal preparation. A ventilating system 
also works wonders to whisk away cooking 
odors just as a disposer makes short shrift 
of waste while you work.

Of course, if your budget isn't quite 
ready for these wonderful kitchen appli
ances, you may have to show your skill 
as a neat stacker-upper—possibly behind 
a handsome pull-out folding screen. Or 
why not try a lighting system that dims 
out the work area while it brightens and 
focuses attention on the eating area?

onsider some small (or large) struc
tural change you could make to gain 

dining space. Perhaps extending or re
modeling a window into a bay will create 
the space you want. Or maybe it’s a wall 
that needs to be extended or even re
moved to provide enough room.

Structural changes are not the only an
swer to more pleasant eating in the kitchen, 
however. If you object to the sight of 
dirty pots and pans, consider adding a 
dishwasher to “swallow up” the disorder

c

Elegant ettoufih for dinner by candlelight, 
yet it is indeed a kitchen eating area.
M inor alterations transformed a seldom 
used pass-through into a decorative wall. 
A narroiv marble shelf disguises the former 
counter edge, and a framed photostat 
conceals cabinets once open to both sides.



The icarmth of a colonial keeping room 18 captured m this spacious kitchen with lie oip pine table and raised hearth.

[r=T OWNORV
TOOU1VCC I

QARSCCUCIfMbCR
OIW-Iore’s a good example of what structural change can do for eye nWDTKMH MA4UER REMCVEO

appeal and efficiency. When the Gerard Krastings bought this 4.

14'big old house in SulTern, New York, they knew that only major re
modeling could provide a workable kitchen and an eating area. They 
decided on an old-fashioned country kitchen where the family could 
congregi’ate, a kitchen to live in. The original house, typical of many, 
had a small kitchen with a small sitting room next to it. Taking out 
one wall made possible the lovely combination kitchen and family- 
type room you see here. The old sitting-room fireplace assumes new 
importance as an indoor barbecue.

UMFACC
coowwo

TOP

REE JTO OI**INO 
ROOM■ HAll.

Removing a wall joined iivo small rooms. If you 
lack space for eating, this could be your solution.
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Dramatize your 
dining area with 
decorating tricks

ou don’t have to go at your kitchen 
tooth and nail, hammer and saw. 

Color can be your tool. Just remember to 
keep your decorating in harmony with 
the work area. In an all-white kitchen, 
you can be as uninhibited as you like- 
pick your favorite color and use it in 
bright and wonderful ways throughout.

Don't be shy about wallpaper, either. 
If you have natural wood cabinets, a 
charming provincial pattern is a happy 
choice. If you have colored cabinets, 
you ciin decorate in blending tones or 
lively contrasting shades.

A handsome light fixture is a simple 
but effective way of setting off the 
eating area. A pull-down attachment 
over the table, candle sconces on the 
wall, recessed light boxes in the ceiling 
can provide bright over-all lighting or 
dramatic effects.

Y

(continued)

nL
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Flnor lilan shoivs useful barrier beticeen 
cook and kibitzers in storage peninsula; 
counter is convenient for informal buffets.

Red~tvhite“amt^hlark xchenie against pine 
cabinets gives this kitchen decorated by Luis 
Cordano, A.I.D., a sophisticated look.
The three different window treatments go 
beautifully together. Accessories are a 
mixture of traditional and contemporary. 
Red wallpaper blends U'ell with co6ine/8.
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Decorating tricks (continued)

Department stores today are full of en
chanting curtains, shades, fabrics, and 
accessories to give your eating area a 
pick-me-up. Why not invest in a ward
robe of inexpensive, gaily colored mats 
and napkins for a quick change of pace? 
A set of bright chair pads or cheerful 
ready-made curtains with valances to 
match? And in your quest for color, try 
waking up your old furniture with a 
fresh coat of paint or lining your window 
ledge with herbs in pretty little pots!

Sprifihtly toiichen of color against off- 
white walls give this off-the-kitchen area an 
aura of glamour and elegance. The same 
brilliant plaid is used for cushions, 
napkins, and picture mats. Storage space is 
built into window wall, with lime green louvered 
shutters for a vivacious note. Area rug m 
peacock blue contributes to dressed-up look.

<
I
4

D

Lirvly decorating makes every inch count in 
this cantilevered, counter-high dining spot. 

Hyacinth vinyl cushions on swivel chairs, blue- 
and-lavender striped Winds, and drop-down lamp 

are rich accents against beige walls, wood- 
tone cabinets, pebble-design floor.

Old shop signs, weathervanes, afothecary 
jars are the collector’s items displayed in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Rodenburg of 
Shrewsbury, New Jersey. Tin and wood 
chandelier hangs from gaily floivered ceiling; 
tied-hack curtains reiwai the pattern.



What you can do in minimum space
Sif-dotcM counter at chair height is located in 
a niche at one end of this kitchen. Counter does double 
duty 08 an extra work surface or a plannmg desk.

t may seem impossible to fit even the tiniest snack 
comer into your kitchen, but you’d be siu-prised how 

space can stretch. The addition of a drop-down counter, 
an odd-size table, or a now-you-see-it-now-you-don’t 
surface can work wonders. Even though you may oc
casionally have to dodge a table or detour around a 
counter, the advantage of eating in the kitchen will 
outweigh the inconvenience.

Counters can fit in almost anywhere, as in the niche 
below. Minimum space requirements for other kitchen 
dining furniture are shown on page 82.

On the next page, we show you three more small- 
space kitchens with eating areas. Following that, 20 
floor plans ranging from tiny to big—all proving you 
can dine beautifully in the kitchen.

Storage space near eating area makes meal serving easy. Cabinet with pull-oul shelves holds linens, dinnerware, and table appliances.
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(continued)

$/irii fhe(f is both eating Moi'tihle harsy available mO
serving area for Mrs. Gertrude O 30-72" lengths, make ideal

REIHRandall of Evanston, Illinois. snaek counters for apartment-
□A wood chest of drawers gives size kitchens. Try to allowKINKsupport, plus needed storage. at least 18" jwr person.

nouviNOpecoeaiok; gk«T>Upb randall. n.s.i.d. ROOM DKCORATOa; ROBERT S. LIHDENTHAL, K.6.I.P,

Gay Hashable u all covering and a quaint brass pole
lamp add notes of cheer at mealtime in the compact kitchen

of the Ralph Costello residence in Chicago, Illinois.

A bright kitchen corner (far left)
for breakfast and occasional lightTO

CMMWCi
suppers is a joy for Mrs. LynnDOOM

Huey of Glenview, Illinois.
Small-scale furniture, like this 2i"
round table, helps to stretch
space in small, compact kitchens.

UTIUTVm noo*A DECORATOR; LYNN HVBY R SON



See how you can have an eating area in your own kitchen!
Get out you7' tape measure and perk up your imagination! Here and on 
page 82 are some basic kitche)i shapes shoiving minimum-to-maximum 
space. One of these may spark an idea for an eating area in your kitchen.

p
5

mM E
TCP lA

iVi to' fc"

■ a.

MIMMIM. Right-aiiKle 
extension of counter, 
with access below to 
storage aiu! stools.

MEDIUM. Add free-forin 
p<*ninsula table to fit space. 
('asters make table movable. 
Prop leaf extends capacity.

L4R(iE, Revive the old-fashioned 
kitchen table in the middle of the 
room. It will also .serve as a spot 
for various family activities.

SMALL Build a table- 
height counter (29-30") 
along wall. Thper sides 
at traffic and work areas.

□
4INK

I RANGE

oiQ o o•jVNr't

o o

MEDIUM. Placing a long table 
at right angle to wall makes 
room for chairs at sides. Use a 
drop leaf if the aisle is narrow.

LARGE. Add a cozy note to a large 
kitchen with a round table as 
large as space permit.s. Built-in 
curved seat will conserve .space.

MIMMllM . Turnacorner 
into an eat spot with 
small rectangular table; 
gain a W'ork surface too.

SMALL. Angle a penin.suta 
from corner at 45° (table or 
counter height) to allow 
room for several .settings.

TWO-WALL

I'Z'.rz'

^JREACE g-QUiNO TTPRANGE
o oo o o oo o oo

SMALL. Turn a traffic lane into 
an eating area with plyw'ood 
table-top hinged to wall. Top 
drops down when not in use.

MEDIUM. Unused wall may al
low space for a long narro^^’ 
shelf (make deep as possible); 
suit height to stool or chair.

.MINIMUM. Use lARGE. Make a dining area of 
a long harve.st table or use ply
wood door on legs. Position of 
table allows seating on sides.

every 
available inch: hide
away table pivots into 
a slot under counter.

ONE-WALL o. RELDW

o
o o o o a ir.7'O OCJ u u u

e'>^’ ^URPACe QOOKINO TOPREE SINK RANGE R£P_AINU OV/tN $INKBEC
o _Q-L-

oc^ O ■' ■ .)

MEDIUM . Solveapace problem with 
free-form counter, hinged to drop 
fiat again.st w^all, or possibly fas
tened to shallow' storage cabinets.

LARGE. Harve.st tables,available in several 
lengths, are perfect solutions for hall-like 
kitchen.s. Be sure you have planned for 
space to raise the slim leaf at mealtime.

ico»ti7iued on page S2)

MINIMUM. Put narrow 
shelf under a window 
at counter height (36") 
or table level (29-30").

SM.ALL. Gain 25*’ deep 
areaw'ith 13* deep wall 
cabinets as base. Over
hang allows for knees.





THEODORE A. WESTON

Exciting, exotic

MUMS
■ Want your garden as colorful in 
October as it is in May? Plant chrys
anthemums this month or next I

These spectacular beauties, whose 
history can be traced back to the 
Orient for 2500 years, come in more 
shapes and sizes than any other 
flowers you can grow outdoors. Ev
erything from big, puffy incurves to 
feathery spiders, from dwarfs that 
stand a little over a foot high to 
giants taller than yourself!

Color? You can have mums in any 
color except blue. Fi’om brilliant 
yellows and reds to soft, muted 
shades of bronze, purple, and gold. 
What better way to brighten your 
garden from September until the 
first severe frost comes!

The best time to plant mums is 
from the middle of May to the mid
dle of June. So now's the time to de
cide where you’d like to plant them, 
what kinds you want, and to order 
them from your nurseryman or from 
a mail-order specialist.

The basic requirements of mums 
are about the same as those of most 
popular flowers. They need a sunny 
location, fairly rich, well-drained 
soil, routine feeding and watering, 
and occasional spraying or dusting. 
What special care they need is no 
greater than that which is (continued)

Surprised to see rtiitrnH in all these sizes, 
shapes, and colors? This is only a sample! 
In the center group are ‘Sunnyslope Jubilee,’ 
spider type; and ‘Snow Queen,’ regular in
curve. At left are ‘Azu)m,’ bronze spider; 
‘Rajah,’ red decorative; ‘Swan Ballet,’ 
white spider; ‘Shirotsuru,’ white anemone, 
and ‘Yukon,’ white regular incurve. At right 
are ‘Emerald Isle,’ green-white spider; 
‘Ranger,’ light bronze decorative; ‘Magic 
Carpet,’ yellow pompon; and ‘Thelma,’ 
dark bronze decorative. See page 78 for 
a description of mum dosses and lists 
of the best varieties in each flower class.
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tor spvrial picture-phntings like this, plant mums in pots and 
move the pots into position ivken remiy to bloom. Left to right, top to 
bottom, the mrieties are Void Wonder,* ‘Jetfire,* *Woking Scarlet,’ 
creamy v'hite ‘F. S. Parks’ 'Red Gem’ and 'Desert Twilight.’

(continued)
required by most other garden favorites. In a word, if 
you can produce a colorful display in spring and sum
mer, you can do so in fall with the help of mums.

A bonus feature is that you can dig up mums at any 
time— even when in flower—and transplant them to 
spot where you want instant, dramatic effect.

Like most perennials, mums make their best show 
when massed in groups of three or more plants of the 
same variety. You can plant them in straight or curved 
formal beds, in irregular drifts, or simply as color accents 
in three-plant clumps. Their colors can be grouped to 
produce either bold contrasts or subtle blends.

The shorter kinds should be planted 12-15" apart, 
the taller ones 18-24" apart if grown as bushes or 12-15" 
apart if grown for large blooms on a few stems.

Before planting, spread fertilizer fairly generously 
on the soil and then turn it to a depth of about 6". One- 
half to one pound of standard complete (continued on page 78)

a

Garden nnims are at their best (left) when planted for 7noss effect. 
In tkisspectacular planting, the two anemone-flowered varieties in the 
left foreground are ‘Medallion ’ and ‘Maiko ’; the two large-flowered 
pompons toward the right are ‘Pink Dream’ and ‘Highlight.’
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■ Our bouquet of beautiful radishes is not really going to the ball.
It’s just our artful way of showing you the wonderful things you 
can do with the lowly radish. Served on an hors d’oeuvres tray, 
the radish is almost too pretty to pluck! In the shape of corkscrews, 
roses, or peppermints, they add a peppery dash to a platter of cold 
meats or give authoritative spice and color to salads. How-to’s on page 58





ou may know it ub
Swiss steak. But our

prairie version of this all-
time favorite is the best

he-man eatin’ ever! We take
a less-tender slice of beef—it

can be chuck or round, anywhere
from one-half to two inches thick—

and brown it ever so slowly in the skillet. Then
we add beef broth, barbecue sauce, and chili powder 
and cover it tighter than an Indian drum. Along 
about an hour later we toss in the green peppers and 
olives and let ’er simmei* again till it’s lip-smacking 
good. For five other versions of our delectable, eco
nomical Swiss steak, turn to the recipes on page 50.

Chnvk Wngan Steuk in a
Su'iHH steak—only better!
Sfurerl with barbecue sauce,
yrven peppers, and olircH,
it's a delicious any to
rory this tow-cost meat.

Giorge Ltzarnick



(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

SWISS STEAK MONTEIIEV SWISS STEAK 
MONTEREY

Pn'paraiion lime: 25 min.
Cooldng time: 2-2H hra.

2-2Jf lift*. ntiiiHl or I’liiick ^lrak 
*3 r. flour
I t»<p. Mill 

*3 Up. Kurllc Mill

’l l^l*- |KP|HT
.1 ills, purr veiu'lalili' oil or slioriciiiiip 

2 cans (8 tre„ rucli) toiituto saiico 
I t*m(’)o|N* ilcli^iiraltMl onion Miiip mix 
!**•(*» P*0 «luir> wHir i-ri'ani

• (hit iiicul iiitii brrving-sizr picn'b. (^ouibino Ilnur, sail, garlic aall, ami }>c|>prr; rub or 
{xiund into all sides of meat. Heat oil or shortening in heavy skillet or Dutch oven; brown 
nical well on all sides. Add tomato sauce and onion snu|i mix; rover. Simmer 2 to 2H 
hours, or until meat is tender. Remove meat; keep warm. Skim fat rnnn gravy, if neces
sary; stir sour cream slowly into gravy; reheat just until hot; return meat. Serve with hot 
mashed [Miatotcs, if desired.

Makes 6 servings Source of I 'itamias B, C813 cal. per serving

Tester/»n I'liK \MKUic\N llo>iE Kitchens

l ALlA.N SlUFFED 
BRAISED STEAKITALIAN STUFFED BRAISED STEAK Preparation time: 30 min.

CtHtkitig lime: 2-2}a hrs.

^4 e. clioppeil «H'lcr> 
c. diieil carroU 

-'s e. xlii-i-il onion (I ined.)
1 t-p. M'liMincd Milt 
'4 l!»p. hlai-k |M-|i|M‘r 
2-2*2 11^* rrmiid or chiick ^Icak

• (loiiibine celery, carrots, iminii, .salt, and |M‘|i|H‘r. I’luce mixture on half the steak; fold 
otlmr half over lilliiig. Ski'wer and tie with eleun while string to eiieloac (illiiig. Kuh nr 
[Hiuiid (lour well into all oulsitie surfaces of meal. Heat oil or shorteniiig in heavy .skillet or 
I)u|cli oven; hrowii nteak well on alt side.s. Add oregano and tomato juice; cover; simmer
2 to 2lit hours or until meat is lender. Place meat on siTving platter; remove skewers and 
string; kec|i warm. Skim fat from gravy, if neec.ssary. Add Pannc.san chi'csc and parsley; 
reheat; [>our over steak.

Makes 6 servings

*, r. flour
.'1 tl>H. purr* vetretuhle oil or sliorirning
1 |]*p. oregano
2 e. loiii;i|ii jiiir<‘
*, e. grali'd I'iirincMiii eliersc 

2 ths. cliop|HHl purslev

4

Source of yilamins .4, li, C 

Trstcil in I hK AMEHICIN IIomE KITCHENS

823 cal. [ter serving

CHUCK WAGON 
STEAKCHIICK WAGON STEAK Preparation time: 25 min.

Cooking time: 2 2*a hrs.

's flour 
I t^p. suit 

'* U|*. |M-p|M‘r
2-2*2 lie*- round or ehiiek siruk 
3 ths. pure vegelahle oil 

or sliorleiiing

• Mix flour, salt, and (lepper together; ruh or pound mixture wiell into l>otli sides of meal. 
Heal nil nr slinrlening in heavy skillet or Dutch oven; brown meat well on all sides. RIend 
beef broth, water, harhreue sam-e, and chili powiler; pour over meal; cover. Simmer 1 
hour; add green prpper and olives; simmer 1 lo VA iiours longer, or until meat is tender. 
Skim any fat fnim gravy; ihii'ken gravy, if desired.

I run (14*2 071.) iimliliiled iH^TIinvtli 
‘2 e. water
'■2 4*. iMttlled ImrlK’ciie Mince 
I top. chili |H»wilcr 
I gr«Tn p«‘p|H*r, liiciil 
*2 r. eliccd slnlTed ol}vc.<«

Sriurre of I'itamins .4, //, C 

Y'e.srcrf /ri rilE \MEI<U:\N HOME KITCHENS

()50 cal. per sen'ingMakes 6 servings

BRAISED BEEF, 
BROWN HORSICRADISH 

GRAVY

Pteparaiion time: 20 min.
Cottking time: hrs.

8 ths. pure vegelahle oil 
or sliorlctiing 

1 clove of garlic, nuislied 
1 c. chop|>c«l onion (I large)
2-2*2 Ih^' ronnil or elinek steak 
.';j e. flour

• Ileal oil nr sh<irli'riing in heavy .Hkillcl or Duleli oven; sauli^ garlic and rmioti until ten
der; mnovi‘ ami rcfUTve. Cut meal into scrviiig-sizo (licees. (loinliiiii' flt>iir, salt, and 
|iep|H'r; ruh or poutnl into all side.t 
ill skillet; remove to tiveiiproof cas.«cr«ile. Dissolve liouiKoii cubes in Imiliiig water; add 
horseradish and sauteed oiibm and garlic; pinir over meal; cover. Make in iimdcrate oven 
(ibS()°F.) 2 to 21'i hours, or until meal is Inider. Keiiiove ni«-at; keep warm; tliiekeii gravy, 
if desired; return meat to casserole.

1 li>p. setiHoiieil Milt 

*1 tsp. Itlai'k pepper
2 heef iKiiiilhm i-ulwn 
2*2 <'• hoiliiig Wilier

2 tim. Iiollleil liorMTudisli

of meuL. Krowii meat well on all sides in remaining oil

.Sourre of Vitamins ,4, //, C033 cal. per servingMakes 6 servings

Tcnlvtl in TllE AMEMICAN HoME KlTtHIENS

JI
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how to make a souperstew!
Beef. Roll 1 Ib. beef cubes in 2 tbsp. seasoned 
flour; brown in 2 tbsp. shortening in saucepan. 
Add 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 1 soup can 
water. Cover; simmer hr.; stir now and 
then. Add 6 small onions, 6 med. carrots (halved), 
3 med, potatoes (quartered), 
tsp. leaf thyme. Cover; cook 1 hr. 
or till vegetables are tender. To 
thicken, cook uncovered for last 10 
min. 4 servings. Double recipe for 
heartier servings or a larger 
crowd. Look for other recipes on 
every can of Campbell's Soup.

Chicken. In saucepan, mix I can Campbell’s 
Cream of Chicken Soup, 1 cup water, 1 cup 
sliced celery, 1 med. onion (quartered), 1 tsp. 
salt. *4 tsp. poultry seasoning, Vs tsp. pepper; 
add a cut-up 4 to 6 Ib. stewing chicken. Cover; 
simmer IV2 hr.; stir now and then.
Add 4 med. potatoes (quartered), |||
6 med. carrots (cut up). Cover; R 
cook 45 min. or till chicken and H 
vegetables are tender. To thicken, ^ 
blend \i cup flour, V2 cup water; 
slowly stir into stew. Cook 10 to 
15 min.; stir often. 4 to 6 servings, v.

Hearty stews- 
made delicious 

with soup
Campbeirs Soup blends perfectly with 
meat... poultry ... vegetables to give you 
50od old-fashioned stew this easy way.

tomato
CHICKCN
SQDP

bood things begin to happen when you cook with ^ampSii/lSoup



(continued)

UEVllJiD SWISS STEAK

Preparation lime: 20 min. 
Cwi^iri^' time: 2-2\^ hrs.

2 curis (I lb. filch) 
toiiiutofs

1 tiiM. iirfiiuriHl iiiiislanl 
I tsp. ^ on’enliTsblre saucf 

of iMitlU'ii hol-peppi‘r 
saure

'z iiarlir |H>\tiler 
1 rfiiiiill Ifiiimi.
1 tbs. bmuii sii|;ur

• llfat oil nr shorU'iiiiip in heavy skilli't or Duti'h oven; Hauln 
onion until sofl: remove amt reserve, (lomhinc flour, salt, anil 
|h'|i|ht; rub or pouml into both sides of meat. Brown iiiral well 
on all aides in remaining oil. Add tomatoes, mustard, Worcester* 
shire, |ie|i|M'r sauce, garlic powder, lemon, brown sugar, and 
sautiVd onion; cover. Simmer 2 to 2H hours, or until meat is 
tender. Remove meat to serving platter; keep warm. Tliicken 
gravy If desired; pour over meat. Serve with additional lemon 
slices and garnish with parsley.

A/ukrs 6 sernVi^s 667 cal. per serving Spureeq/’Fimmins/^, fl, C

d tbs. {Hire vegelublf oil 
or shortening 

i iiu-iiiiiiii-*si/4Hl onion, 
slii-fd 

';i r. flour 
I tsp. sail 
*4 tsp. pepiMT 
2-2' lbs. round or

chuck steak

BK.MSKD STEAK, INDONtkSIAN STYLE

Give the gift of good cooking
Good cooks know copper cooks best. It heats fast, evenly . . . makes cooking 
with Revere Ware so easy and pleasant. Now your choice of copper-clad stainless 
steel Revere Ware with the famous copper bottom ... or copper core stainless 
steel Designers’ Group, where copper works unseen to spread heat across the

wonderfully useful gifts for a lifetimebottom and up the sides. These are 
of good cooking! Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, New York.

REVERE WARE
PreiHiralian time: 20 min, 
(iooking time: 2-2H hrs.

•2 lbs. roiiiul nf cbm'k 
steak 

'.{ f. flour 
I t-*p. salt 

t»p. |H‘piM“r
.*1 tbs. (Hire vegctafdi' oil 

or shortening 
I ran (It'2 *>*■■) hroth 

or consoinin^

’2 tsp. giirlic salt 
'2 i"P* ginger 
2 tsp. ciirrv |MiHfler 
’.i c. cIii>p|mhI onion 

(I small)
'2 **• clmtiu*y 

r. raisins
2 toinal(H>s, iKH'Inl and 

(piurlerfil

• (lul meal into srrvii!g-.sizc picircs. Mix flour, salt, and pep|»pr 
logctlicr; rub of pouml mixture well into all silk's of meat. lk*at 
oil or shorlenitip in Itcavy skillet or Dulch oven; hrown meal 
well. Add beef broth or consttram^, garlic salt, ginger, curry 
powder, oiiion, < butney, ainl raisins; cover. .Simmer 2 to 
hours, or until meat is teiidiT; add tomatoes; simmer 5 minutes 
more. Serve tner steaming but rice, if desired.

6,>J lal. per sening

in rnt: Amkku:an IIomk Kitchens

2-2

Source of Vitamins A, li, CXfnkes6scnings
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(MckIc>I TC-466V. IS.5 cubic (eel)

ever—not even in the roll-out freezer
IN GENERAL ELECTRICS 1961 FROST-GUARD REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Exclosiye with General Electric—the huge 
freezer drawer that rolU out easily, con* 
veniently—and never needs defrosting!
Frost never forms—and no frost means no 
defrosting, anywhere! General Electric’s 
Frost-Guard System is efficient, economi
cal, reliable I
Capacity plus convenience—the 5-cubic- 
foot freezer holds up to 4 big shopping bags 
of food! No more stocking—it glides out 
to put frozen foods you use most, right at 
your fingertips!

More convenience—with the fresh foods 
all on top, everything’s handier! More

good news—famous adjustable Swing-Out 
Shelves now have a new solid surface. 
Just wipe clean with a sponge!

Everywhere you look, convenience, qua!- 
ity, value—just as you’d expect from Gen
eral Electric. Right now, there are 6 million 
General EJectric refrigerators that have 
been in use 10 years or longer—lasting 
proof of lasting quality! See the choice of 
Frost-Guard models at your dealer’s now!
Hou—hold Ra(rif«r«ter Dept., Geaerml Electric Cempuijr, 
LoulerUle 1, Kentucky.Exclusive General Electric Ice Serv

ice at tinfiertip level. Flip trays over 
and out pop the cubes into tbw stor
age bin! Fill trays right in the freezer 
with a pitcher of water.

k Ovr

6eneral||ielectric



LIMA BEANS IN SQUASH RING—the limasare seasoned withASPARAGUS WAF-ten-
crumhled bacon and drippings and then spooned into theder asparagus cuts are
center and around a custard ring of seasoned squash.baked with milk, egg,

and crumbled saltines
and served with hot
chicken gra>'v< Good!

PORK CHOPS WITH SPINACH DllMPLlNGS-a mixture ofGADO-GADO Indonesian salad that mixes green 
beans, peas and carruts, shreddied cabbage, bean 
sprouts, and cucumber. Serve with French dressing.

spinach, bread crumbs, egg, and Parmesan. Heap it on 
pork chops sauteed with onion, garlic, and mushrooms!



" • ASPARAGUS WITH DILL SAUCE-this PEAS WITH ALMONDS AND MUSHROOMS BROCCOU WITH MOCK HOLLANDAISE
sour cream sauce is also delicious 

” with limas, spinach, or broccoli.
—topping is also good with aspara
gus, cauliflower, or string beans.

—made with melted butter, 
mayonnaise, and lemon juice.

Take a package of

FROZEN
VEGETABLES

ind yourself serving frozen veg-Fetables exactly the way you
did the last time? It's time for a
change! There are all sorts of
ways to do something deliciously
different with frozen vegetables!

With a few deft touches, they
become a succulent ingredient in
main-course dishes. Our Canton
ese Shrimp and Beans, Pork
Chops With Spinach Dumplings,

.and Asparagus Loaf are all deli-
cious cases in point. Or why not
try mixing and matching? Lima
beans and squash are a delightful
combination—especially with
sprinkles of bacon!

Or why not a new exciting
topping—like dill sauce, almonds
and mushrooms, mock hollan-
daise? And don’t forget the al-

.
■4

most limitless combinations you
can work with frozen vegetables
in turning out tempting salads!

RECIPES ON PAGES 60,62
Shopping Information, page 85 I

r.A'?-
4

t.; •



World’s richest coffee starts with aged coffee beans
YUBAN—THE PREMIUM COFFEE OF GENERAL FOOD

Have you discovered New Instant Yuban? It’s blended 
with aged coffee beans—aged just as the best wine, 
cheese and steak are aged—then fresh-roasted. Cost 
more ? Of course. This is the world’s richest coffee!

See The Difference

0^
AGED COFFEE BEANS 
that Yuban adds to its 
blend are mellowed 
by timetoa bronze rich
ness,then fresh-roasted.

MOST COFFEE BEANS 
are roasted still green 
in color—good, but 
can’t compare In rich
ness with aged beans.



130 pounds desired weight 
X 15SO you 

are on
Pretty-up

in delightful luxury. 
Then lower the mirror 

to hide your secrets 
and the vanity becomes 

a charming lowboy.

1950 calories needed to
maintain desired weight

500

a 1450 calories daily to lose 
one pound per week

Doctors and nutritionists agree 
that it is unwise to try to lose more 
than two pounds a week. A man 
who normally eats about 2500 cal
ories a day can cut 1000 calories 
and still get all the proteins, vita
mins, and minerals he needs. A 
woman who normally eats only 
2000 calories, however, can spare 
only 500 calories each day and still 
get the nutrition she needs. Don’t 
be overambitious with your cut 
in calories, it’s best to check with 
your doctor!

Below you’ll find a menu for one 
day’s meals that will allow you to 
juggle the calories for the weight- 
watchers in your family. Menus 
are built around two recipes—As
paragus Loaf and Swiss Steak 
Monterey that you’ll find on pages 
62 and 50.

a
Pencils ready? It’s time to calculate 
your daily calorie quota if you’d 
like to whittle away pounds.

If you are moderately active, 
you need about 15 calories per 
pound to maintain your desired 
weight. For example, to tip the 
scales at 130 pounds, you should 
eat foods containing no more than 
1950caloriesdaily (130x15 ==1950) 
If you are above this weight, you 
simply must cut down on your 
calorie intake.

To lose one pound a week, you 
must consume 500 fewer calories 
each day than if you were already 
at your desired weight. Here’s how 
it goes:

Send for free literature 
showing living, dining and 

bedroom furniture in 
solid cherry and maple. 

Pennsylvania House. 
Lewtsburg 1, Pa,

Col.
Per

Serving

CqI.
Per

Serving
NON-WATCHERSWEIGHT-WATCHERS BREAKFAST

«
Vl medium 
} egg served on 
1 thin slice of toast 
Omit
With sugar substitute 
and skim milk

Vi medium 
2 eggs served on
1 slice buttered toast
2 slices
With sugar and coffee 
cream

25 Cantaloupe 
Poached Egg 

Bread 
Bacon 
Coffee

25
0415075

50 100
100
805 This week-end painter 

we know...Breakfast totol 455155

LUNCH

Vi cupVi cup Tomato Juice 
Cocktail

Asporogus
Loaf

Cheese Sauce 
Salad 

(tomato, 
lettuce, 

watercress)

2525
... recently asked us why we didn’t advertise our 
quick-drying iindercoater, 3 Purpose B-l-N 
Primer-Sealer, We were a little put out because 
we have been steady advertisers, one way or an
other. for several years now. Unfortunately, peo
ple overlook the importance of a good undercoat, 
but hear his story.

He had some discolored metal kitchen cabinets in need of re
painting plus a new ping-pong table made of plywood, which 
drinks up paint. Like all week-end painters, he was anxious to do 
the work quickly. From time to time, as a fellow commuter, he 
had heard us talk about B-I-N and its ability to prime or seal ail 
kind.s of interior surfaces. So he decided to give it a try.

Well, just the way the instructions say, he found it dried quickly. 
In only 45 minutes he was able to apply liis final coat of paint. 
No waiting around for overnight drying, in fact he was able to 
handle the table while painting because B-l-N dries to the touch 
in only 15 minutes. This was a big help, believe us. because he’s 
all thumbs. Not only did B-I-N adhere to the glossy metal cabinets 
without prior sanding, but it sealed the thirsty plywood table 
well that putting on a finish coat of paint was like spreading 
cream. Those were his words, not ours. We are very low-key 
ourselves. In one Saturday afternoon he was through, undercoat 
and finish coat complete.

He wanted to know why we didn’t tell home owners about B-I-N. 
Perfect for built-ins, he said, and anyone would like to complete 
a job in just one day. He sounded just like one of our ads that 
he'd never read. Today, like most profe.ssionals. lie seldom paints 
without using B-I-N first. It’s haliit-forming. Why not write for 
our booklet “When and Where To Use A Primer-Sealer” (a sly 
document designed to give you the B-I-N habit).
WM. ZINSSER & CO., Dept. B-5, 516 West 59th St., New York 19, N.Y.

SINCE 1849

1 serving 197 1 serving197

Omit 150

251 cup 25 1 cup OUR PRODUCT

Use low-calorie 
dressing
2 slices Melba toast

5 100 Use French dressing

50 Bread 100 1 muffin with 
1 pat of butter 
With cream 
1 glass whole milk

50
No creom
1 glass skim milk or
buttermilk

50 Sliced Peach 100
85 Milk 165

437 Lunch total 912

DINNER

Without gravy 619 Swiss Steak 
Monterey 
Mashed 
Potatoes 
Carrots 

Cucumber 
Salad

Orange Whip 
Coffee

813 1 serving with gravy
so

Vi cup Vi cup with 1 pat 
butter 
1 cup
French dressing

100 150

Vi cup
Vinegar dressing

25 50
15 115

1 cup, plain
With sugar substitute 
and skim milk

100 200 1 cup with custard sauce 
With sugar and coffee 
cream

5 80

864 Dinner total 1408
Total doy’s 

calorie count1456 27751
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How to Cut a Beautiftil Radish
(pictured in color on

ash radishes; remove all but tuft of 
leaves; cut off roots. After "sculpturing 

radishes in your favorite design, chill them 
over ice or in refrigerator until petals open.
1. Pare and remove a curved piece from top 
of radish. Cut thin slices, not quite through 
to stem.
2. Cut thin slice from each side of radish; 
remove top. On opposite sides, cut 3 thin 
slices almost through to stem.
3. Score around radish with fine corrugated 
knife or cutter. Cut thin slice on each side 
almost to stem to form petals.
1. Slice top straight across. Cut straight down 
on each side almost to stem end.
5. Pare radish in wide strip across center. Slice 
on 2 sides almost through to bottom.
B. Score diagonally with fine corrugated 
knife or cutter.
7. Trim and pare radish top. Cut 5 petals 
almost through to stem.
8. Prepare the same as 2.
!). Score lengthwise with fine corrugated knife 
or cutter. Cut slice on each side almost to 
stem.
10 Make crosswise cuts, quite close together, 
almost to bottom.
11 Slice off top of radish. Cut 2 thin slices on 
each side almost to stem; make second cut in
side and between first cuts.

W ff

FOR
FUN 12. Slice radish lengthwise; make slices equi

distant, cutting almost through to opposite 
side.
13. Cut radish crosswise into thin slices, not 
quite through to stem end,
14. Pare narrow band across top of radish. 
Make several thin slices on either side almost 
through to bottom.
15. Slice off top of radish. Cut in sawtooth 
design around top.
16. Cut as for number 7. For a fuller-petaled 
rose, tuck in extra petals sliced from another 
radish.

and famished picnickers. Your new, 
capacious thermos brand Outing Kit 
keeps food and drink hot or cold all 
day. Two one-o 
(durable Strong) 
food boxes. Optional 
hc^ds even a blanke

uart vacuum bottles 
as^“ fillers) and two 

Kangaroo Pouch 
. For picnickers, 

hikers, beach-goers on your gift list— 
which happily could include you.

GIVE SOMETHING 
SMART BY

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
NORWICH. CONNECTICUT 

Subtldiiry of Kin|-Sfiloy Thormot Co.

fHERHOs e>

A
SINOU HANDU BALL PAUCiTS '

Family Table You sit around it, the antique 
black walnut table that your husband bought 

with a bunch of junk furniture and lovingly refinished 
years ago. ^ It took him months to complete that single 

project, so carefully did he sand and plane and varnish and wax, until 
its surface was smooth as glass and hard as stone. It will take the hot

test dish and survive the roughest blows. How many meals have been 
served there? You sometimes wonder, getting down plates to set it another time. 
How many birthday cakes and Thanksgiving turkeys and Christmas dinners has 
it known? How many kites have littered its broad expanse, how many model planes 
and .scrapbooks and doll clothes? ^And you think back to all those other people 
who came to this table before you. The women, busy at their humble kitchen ta.sks 
before clearing it to set it for supper. The men who sat down to carve. And the 
children, the many children, excited about their birthday parties, their May 
basket surprises, their news about love affairs or school, 
together at a sturdy table. And you think of the laughter and the tears and 

the arguments and stormy scenes this table has known. They are its 
essence, a part of it like its grain. And it is this which gives an 

antique its true value and meaning. It is old and warm 
and wise with living. It is like a person who 

grows more beautiful with age.

MARJORIE HOLMES

I^WIY ONE MO
Delto ofFer» a complete voriety of 
di»pen«er models. The diipeniers offer 
finger tip control of soops, detergents, 
bond creams, etc. eliminating unsightly 
bottles ond cons on the counter.

-jPeople drawn

See your plumber today . . . there's a 
DELTA faucet designed to fit your 
every need.

. . . free litrralure
DELTA FAUCET 

corporation
' CREENSBURG, INDIANA

Itrlu f'auirt of Csn«ils t.lil. 
2189 HIiHir SIrrrI. T<imnl» 9
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ORDER OUR FAMOUS MENU MAKER

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
1r*$4.08 complete save over ®2.00 MENU MAKER ORDER PORM• • •

The American Home Magaeine, Depl. MM, Forest Hills 75. N. Y.
Please send me the following items:It’s as handy as it is handsome! You’ll find it such a convenience to 

put the best ideas from all your cookbooks and recipes into this one 
6x11 file! And it now comes with 360 of your favorite American Home 
recipes! There’s room, too, for approximately 1000 additional recipes 
you can clip each month from American Home.
The Menu Maker lets you take a single recipe (or as many as you want 
for a complete dinner.) No need to mark your place. No thumbing 
through pages of cross references. You can rearrange your recipes 
or add and subtract from your file as much as you like.
Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is available 
in striking decorator colors to complement or match your kitchen decor. 
36 preprinted index cards are included for easy filing. Transparent 
envelopes keep your recipes clean. Send for more as you need them.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1961

Encloied find
American Home Mertu Maker............
100 transparent envelopes...................
360 American Home favorite vKipes.

2.S9
1.00
.75

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
□ American Home Menu Maker, 360 Recipes and

300 Transparent envelopes.............................................. .

Please indicate color desired
□ Copper □Yellow nPink □Turquoise □ BiKk and white
Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). New York 
City residents add 3% safes lax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or 
foreign countries.

54.95

Print Name

Print Address

State..Zone.City.
J

S9



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Per stuffed green peppers,

Take a Package brush seeded peppers inside with
olive oil, place in baking pan

of Frozen with more oil. Bake, turning
until softened. Stuff and bake.
using your favorite recipe.((Mctured in olor on pages 54 and 55)
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Tf^A UTTLE FOREIGN FlA VOF ON YoUR FAMiCYATMEALTiME

i <T

S
/NSP/RED by faraway PLACES AND BLENDED FORYOU BY KRAFT

tH**-

7l.

R.OKP. BLSJB 0HE£SE DR^GSiNG -'I'he mellow Old 
World ilavpr of aged hhic cheese in a ■wonderful new dressing lhal pours 
from llie botllc like lliick couulry cream. Try it on head lettuce or pears!

KR^FT- ITAUan DREGSfhJG - \ [’rue Italian style, tarigy 
and tantalizing. Sunny oil and vinegar, expertly seasoned with vivid herbs, 
spices and garlic to add a gay, carefree sparkle to your salad bowl.

STUNNING NEW BOTTLES...IHP/'RE TaBLE-NTCE AND SO EASYTO PoUfRFRT)f\/l!



(continued)
AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

To roheot frosted coflee coke

Take a Package and rolls, place un cookie
sheet, uncovered; wrap 
loosely in foil. Heat at 400®of Frozen Vegetables P., 10 minutes. Or, slice
and toast under broiler.

(pictured in color on pages 54 and 55)
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"SEE-LEVEL" BROILINGf Now the best way to broil
is the most convenient! You can see, you can super
vise . . . and yet, because it’s Gas, you still broil with
the broiler-door shut . . . neither you nor your
kitchen get overheated!

*A. G. A. Mark ©Am. Gas Assoc., Inc.

N EXCITING NEW CONCEPT of Gas range design combines high-A fashion elegance with high-efficiency performance: Roper’s
Charm combines the sleek, streamlined styling of a built-in with new
versatility, adds automatic controls at a comfortable level, to make
cooking almost ellortless. Here, indeed, is a symphony of glamour and

GAS[iracticality. Yet, because it’s Gas, it costs far less than you’d think . . . 
saves you money on installation, upkeep, monthly bills! See the magnificent 
new Roper Charm, and other exciting ranges built to Gold Star 
standards, at your Gas company or appliance dealer’s.

WHEN YOU SEE THIS GOLD 
STAR ON A RANGE, YOU KNOW 
IT COOKS FASTER,' COOLER, 
CLEAN ER — AUTOMATICALLY I

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION



oil a quiet street in a long-estab
lished section of Atherton.

“Ours is one of several houses 
recently built on an estate that 
was subdivided. We have an acre. 
We bought this house while it was 
under construction—about six 
years ago.

“During the Korean War, we 
lived in Kethesda, Maryland. 
Charlie, a commander in the Navy» 
was stationed at the Pentagon.

“When we left Bethesda, we 
packed the car and started for 
home—California. We took our 
time and had a picnic lunch by the 
side of the road every day. We 
enjoyed that trip tremendously and 
the kids still talk about it. When 
vre arrived here, we found this 
lovely home for sale. It's just about 
10 minutes from Charlie’s office 
in Redwood City; he’s Director of 
Financial Relations for the Ampex 
Corporation.

w'ood frame mirror above the sink 
is something I’ve hail for years. 
The lamps on either aide are bronze. 
I got them when an old hotel was 
being torn down in San Francisco. 
I think they pair up very well 
with the antique-gold faucets— 
something old in a modern setting 
often gives a smart effect.

“But you want to see our home 
itself, let’s go around to the front, 
said Shirley, walking back toward 
the house.

Do your children enjoy your 
live TV shows more than they do 
reruns of your old movies?”

“Yes, that’s one reason W'hy I 
decided to accept a show. Charlie 
and the kids wanted to see me as 
I am,” she said. “Television is fun 
and I enjoy doing it, provided I’m 
not away from home more than 
three days a month. When the 
producer came up with ‘The Shirley 
Temple Storybook’ idea I thought 
it was so good I couldn’t resist it. 
When it was changed to the ‘Shirley 
Temple Show’ we broadened the 
format. We’re doing worth-while 
things, so I stay on. But I’d drop 
TV tomorrow if Charlie or the 
children thought it was getting 
to be too much. My husband and 
my children come first.

The Blacks’ home is a T-shaped, 
Pacific style, redwood ranch house

At Home With 
Shirley Temple

view, but now we’re glad we didn’t. 
See all those roller-skate marks on 
the drive? And there are more of 
them on the patio. While the chil
dren are young, they have plenty 
of room to skate and ride their 
bikes; that’s impossible on some 
of the hills around here.

She entered the living room. 
“Someone called this color caf^ 

au lait—that’s a nice name for 
it, isn’t it? I’ve combined it with 
this deep purple and touches of 
green and blue. Yes, why don’t 
you try this chair?

Charlie says that it’s the most 
comfortable chair he's ever had. 
You should tell your readers: Be 
sure your husband sits in the chair 
before you buy it.”

“You're an interior decorator.

(continued from page 29)

cent sky blue, 40 per cent green, 
and 20 per cent dark blue. He 
handled the colors very well.

An exhaust fan concealed in the 
hood above the hearth operates 
through a metal stack that serves 
as the center pole of the carousel. 
Skylights surround the stack and 
give the blue exposed-beam ceiling 
a light, airy feeling. Seven glass 
globe lighting fixtures are sus
pended from the ceiling like toy 
balloons.

A semicircular snack bar con
tains a cabinet refrigerator, a 
range, and a sink.

“It’s a very efficient little house 
and I've had a lot of fun decorating 
it. I was lucky to find these Italian 
torch lamps,” she said, pointing 
out a pair of handsome lighting 
fixtures attached to the wall be
hind the bar.

Over here we have a very old 
Spanish tapestry. An informal 
house like this gives you a chance 
to use unusual things. Off here to 
the right we have our guest room 
with its own bath, I used olive 
green glass tile in the bath. The
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Have you done much work re
cently?M

No, I’ve been a little busy 
with three children, a few char
ities, and TV. But I like to do an 
occasional job when friends ask

M
M

OUR HOME
Shirley now stood in front of the 

house, surveying the foundation 
plantings.

“We have a part-time gardener 
but Charlie and I like to take care 
of it ourselves. Looks like we’ll 
have to get busy out here.

“We had thought of buying a 
house on a hill so we’d have a

99
me.

ttTh(we are ship lanterns, aren’t
U they?”

she said, 
teenth century. We used them on 
the gateposts of our home in 
Bethesda, then had them converted 
to table lamps. Charlie likes the 
nautical touch.

(iOh, yes, 9f ItNine-

99

Lusciously new
can do

NEW KRAF BLUE CHEESEJ)RESSING!
.5^

y.
r.• / ■»4*• ■*

9 '

4.

perfect in a baked potatoiVs delectable on hamburgers ,, luscious on salads
So thick you can thin it 

with milk or Kraft Italian Drasalngl
VTry It on ham or turkay sandwiches. 

Great on steak!
Wonderful on tomatoes 

or seafood!

One taste and the temptation begins. Those blue- 
veined chunks of blue cheese crumble on the tongue. 
They melt in the mouth. They come wrapped in a 
luxurious, creamy-smooth dressing. The texture is 
tantalizing. The flavor is uninhibited. Naturally you 
want more. And why not! There are more blue che^e 
chunks than you’ll ever be able to count in this lus
cious new dressing. Only a cheese maker could make 
it this good!

so MUCH BLUE CHEESE..

4k

SUCH BIO BEAUTIFUL CHUNKS...

rou'll FIND THIS DKESSINO
IN THE DAIRY CASE!



Here’s a package of sure success ! ^ Nothing
lovin’

The fraprance of fresh hot rolls, the pride
lt*c somethingof bringing them to the table... all

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix from the ovenyours! Perfect for sure, because here’s
flour and yeast made just for rolls. end Pillsbury

Redi>e8 are on package. Have fun! Bays il best!

"One of the finest things we 
have is this Japanese obi/’ she 
said, fingering a length of brocade 
that hung from floor to ceiling on 
the fireplace wall. "The ladies of 
the royal palaces wore the obi 
around their waists. This one is 
woven with a 14-karat gold thread.

"And here’s a pair of Japanese 
stirrups that my parents brought 
back from a trip. They date from 
the year 1650. Over the fireplace is 
a gouache that was given to us by 
producer Henry Jaffe. It’s an In
dian deity in temple robes—late 
18th century.

"And where the plaster is stained 
up there at the ceiling,” she chuck
led, "we have a 20th century leak 
in the roof that needs repairing.

pany gave me when they insured 
our furnishings.

She pass(.*d through a swinging 
door to the kitchen.

"I like this U-shaped arrange
ment—it’s efficient,” she said, sur
veying the beige counter tops, tile 
floor, and light oak cabinets.

"And it’s very pleasant here in 
the morning,” she said, entering the 
brGakfa8tnook,whiehhasasix-foot- 
wide, floor-to-ceiling window that 
makes the garden part of the room.

"Susan is 13 and in the eighth 
grade. The children will be home 
from school soon.

And this is little Charlie’s room. 
The chair and the desk were in 
my bungalow at the Fox Studio 
when I was working in pictures. I 
had a little home of my own on the 
lot because my parents and Win
field Sheehan, head of the studio, 
wantod me to live as normal a life 
as possible when 1 was not in front 
of the cameras.

"This is Lori’s room. She’s 7 and 
in first grade and is crazy about 
dolls, as you can see. She’s our 
youngest; it’s a delightful age.

21,” she laughed. "My taste has 
change<i a lot since then. When 
my parents asked what I wanted 
for my birthday, this was the sort 
of thing I liked at the time. It's 
bronze, 18th century.

The large bookcase-headboard, 
which serves as a partial wall for 
the dressing room behind it, is 
filled with many current books.

"We have a nice collection of 
glass paperweights,” she said, se
lecting one from a dozen on a 
window sill. "Friends sent them 
to me years ago from all over the 
world. This is just part of the 
collection. It includes Japanese, 
Early American, and European 
pieces.

The big boxer, who had been 
watching her through the window, 
suddenly bounded off toward the 
front of the house.

"The children are home,” she 
said, leading the way to the front 
door. Susan and Lori trooped in, 
followed by Charlie. They kissed 
their mother, excused themselves, 
and made a beeline for the kitchen.

"They’re like all kids—hungry 
when they get home. I'm thankful 
for their goo<l healtli. That’s what 
we want for them—a normal child
hood and a senw of humor to get 
them over the rough spots. 
They’re not raised by

it

it

THE DINING ROOM
"And we get the same effect in 

the dining room,” she said.
The dining room is an excellent 

example of Shirley’s sense of pro
portion. A lightly scaled round 
Oriental dining table with four 
cane-back chairs, a K’anghsi style 
server, and a traditional china cab
inet give this rather small room a 
spacious look. Walls are painted a 
sea green and set off to advantage 
the dark oak flooring.

Shirley is especially proud of her 
collection of fine demitasse cups, 
her bone china, and the colorful lac- 
querware she purchased in Hawaii.

MASTER BEDROOM it
it And here’s our room,” she sjud, 

entering the soft blue master bed
room which is carpeted in white 
wool and opens to the patio through 
glass doors.

"Our bedroom also serves as a 
study,” she said, crossing to a 
huge old roll-top desk. "Charlie 
found this in Boston some years 
ago. It’s about 80 years old and 
was in bad condition. We had it 
refinisluKl and added new drawer 
pulls. It may look a little out of 
place in this room, but it’s a very 
practical piece—an office in itself.

"This ornate French clock is 
something I wanted when I was

U

THE STUDY
The study, which opens onto 

the patio, has one wall paneled 
with redwood, one with burlap in 
a warm cocoa shade. There’s a 
large fireplace with copper hood 
and raised hearth. Well-stocked 
bookshelves fill the opposite wall. 
Shirley called attention to a paint
ing above the television console.

"That’s antique Tibetan,” she 
said. "Yama, the god of health- 
late 17th century. I’m sure of all 
these dates because I’ve just 
checked them on a list the com

THE CHILDREN’S ROOMS
"This is Susan's room,” she said, 

pausing at the door of a pleasant 
bedroom that overlooks the patio. (continued)
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(continued)

‘the book,’ Neither my mother nor I 
ever read a child psychology book' 

“Do you do any of the cooking?” 
“I like to cook, and I’m pretty 

good. I ought to be; I went to a 
special cooking school back in 1946 
because I thought a wife should 
know how to cook well. We like 
plain food, in fact we have a fav
orite hamburger recipe.

Woodside Junior Auxiliary of the 
Atherton Convalescent Home. 
This also benefits the Stanford 
Convalescent Home for chroni
cally ailing children. Then one 
morning a week I serve as re
ceptionist at the Children’s Health 
Council of the Mid-Peninsula in 
Palo Alto, a clinic for emotionally 
disturbed children.

The Auxiliary to the San Mateo 
County Society for Crippled Chil
dren and Adults has raised money 
for a new rehabilitation center.

“Another favorite project of 
mine is the Peninsula Children’s 
Theater Association. It brings live 
theater to the kids in the area and 
part of the proceeds go to handi
capped youngsters.

“The charity that gets most of 
my time these days is the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. I’m na
tional chairman and the corre
spondence is quite heavy. Why 
multiplesclerosis? My older brother 
George was hit by it 10 years ago, 
so I know what it’s like.”

“Was it your brother’s illness 
that got you interested in helping 
the handicapped?

Well, actually I starte<l doing 
volunteer work during World War 
II. Then in 1948 I worked with 
spastic and palsied children as a 
clinical assistant in the speech 
therapy department of Orthopedic 
Hospital in Los Angeles. But 1 
think I really learned what it’s 
like to be sick in 1952—when Char
lie was born.

“There were complications, and 
once you’ve been practically at 
death’s door, things look different 
to you. After that, whatever you 
can do to help others isn’t just a 
hobby; it’s one of the most worth
while and sensible ways you can 
use your time and your good health.

“When something like that hap
pens to you, your husband, chil
dren, and home are what count.

THK END

THE
ONLY
RECLINABLE 

ROCKER 4

it

OUR FAVORITE HAMBURGER
“Just take two pounds of ground 

beef and brown it in shortening. 
Add two packages of cooked, 
frozen spinach, a large finely 
chopped onion, and four raw eggs. 
Scramble until the eggs are cooked. 
It serves six to eight people and 
our kids love it.

I said we like to read. Charlie 
and I spend a lot of time reading 
to the kids—and they read to us.

Oneofthemostsatisfyingthings 
that has resulted from my TV 
show is that public libraries all 
over the country have had more 
requests for children’s classics. It’s 
very rewarding to know you’re 
doing something that helps young
sters form the reading habit.

“About your charity and com
munity projects . . .

“I get many requests to join 
worth-while organizations, but I 
turn down most of them because I 
don’t want to lend merely my 
name to an activity. I believe in 
being a working member of what
ever I belong to. If there isn’t 
time for me to do the work ex
pected of an active member, I 
don’t join. What I join should get 
my work as well as my name.

By budgeting three hours here 
and a half day there, Shirley con
tributes her work to six charitable 
and community projects—a total 
of over 800 hours a year.

“Three hours a week, alternat
ing weeks, I work as a saleslady 
in a gift shop operated by the

MODEl
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by LA-Z-BOY

ROCKING • TV VIEWING • FULL BED RELAXING

From a conventional rocker, to your favorite 
TV recliner, to a comfortable napper . . . the 
magical new RECLINA-ROCKER 
all-in-one chair. Because relaxing comes natu- 

lly when you sit in a RECLINA-ROCKER, 
you’ll never be satisfied with any other chair. 
Write Dept. AH for FREE literature.

It

ft 44
is the only

ra
MODEL 609

lA-Z-BOY CHAIR CO., MONROE, MICH. • LA-Z-BOY, INC, NEWTON, MISS.
PERMANENT

color ftfor

concrete
by

KEMIKO tt

^ HUNTER Till uniu (lUiriLIITr
V chtrtKe dr^b concrete walks, 

W patios, pool decks and driveway 
f to colorful and care-free areas ' with KEMIKO Permanent Concrete 

Stain. KEMIKO permanent itain 
resists sun, water, heavy traffic and 

lasts as long as the concrete surface 
Itself! Want to know more? Send now 

for YOUR FREE COPY 
“COLOR IN CONCRETE" BY KEMIKO 

This fascinating color brxhure 
explains the many interesting 
patterns and effects available 
with KEMIKO 

Permanent 
Concrete Stain.

It's yours 
FREE!Get 
your copy 

right now!

'n
ROHLOFF & COMPANY 
918 North Western Avenue 
Hollywood, California

Name

Address

ione__ State____
Dealer and DIstributar Inquirlas Invited.

City

“So that’s where you kept yourself all winter!”
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dream house (vacationDual-purpose
some clay*tiMost of us dream of a little hideaway we’ll retire to 

^ and more people are asking themselves
ion home through these years

house is built, as this one , .
of horizontal and vertical styles,

why wait? Why not enjoy that dream

before retirement.Now more
was, with genuinehouse now? Use it as a vacation 

The idea becomes quite pr_ 
Masonite

aclical when your
exterior sidings, in a variety fewworrieshard boards and upkeep|>c lowMasonite mustfirst cewtswherehomethe second putschoice for knots. no salural the paint, nocheck’nare a togramhave nohardboardsMasoniteSmooth I

Masonite Corporation, Dept- AH -,
Co. of Canada. Ltd., Gatineau, Quebec.

Dent1ExcellentWeatherability?Iever ite dealer for a free
retirement. Or writeSec your Masonite 

ideally suited to vacations or 
Chicago 90. Illinois. In

Always look for '^g^e'bett/r-made the delusive

masonite shows the way!

Canada-. Masonite
777, ofTrr Exclusive “clip-on- *7*^ *at 

makes the job easy-even Mes the 
nails'. Factory-applied J"*
ish resists scuffs and stains, wipes clean 
with a damp cloth.

Bunding Matorlals.

nfi^urr^ .SU.>mU



Plastic liner pools were the third sary; upkeep costs less. A 16x30' Fiber-glass pools are made 
most popular in 1960 making up pool of this type costs about $2500. of color-impregnated polyester 
12.7 per cent of the total new res- There are several other type pools, resin and fiber-glass matting 
idential pools. A rectangular liner is Metal pools are good, but they re- and require no painting and
fitted into a prepared excavation quire specialized knowledge and not little maintenance other than
with rigid walls—usually a concrete every pool contractor is equipped to normal cleaning. The pool it-
block shell. Installation is simple, install them. These are built of either self is completely fabricated at

the factory and delivered to 
the site in sections. A fiber
glass pool, 15x30', will cost 
from $2000 to $4000.

Two other types of residen
tial pools are concrete block 
and tile finished. Actually, the 
tile is only an interior finish 
and construction is similar to 
that of the poured or pneu
matically applied concrete 
type. Tile is generally not used 
in northern climates since an 
expensive frost-proof type 
would be needed. However, 
tile is unquestionably the fin
est type of interior finish.

PUNNING YOUR POOL 
Once you’ve decided on the 
type pool you want, you’ll 
have to choose the location for 
it, decide on size and shape, 
and determine whether it’s to 
be heated. You should also 
plan whatever landscaping or 
other additional work you want I 
done at the same time that 
your pool is installed.

lx»cation. It’snotalwayseasy 
to choose the right location.
On today's small lots the pool 
generally must be near the 
house (often tied in with your 
other outdoor living area). In 
fact many pool owners prefer 
to have the pool as near the 
house as possible. As one pool 
owner told us, “Just having 
the poo! right outside our liv
ing room and dining room 
doors is very pleasant. It is 
our summertime center of in
terest, just as the fireplace is 
our wintertime focal point.

You will have to check your 
property deed restrictions to 
see how far from your prop
erty line the pool must be. You 
should consult your pool con
tractor on problems relating 
to soil conditions, the exist
ence of hard rock, underground 
utility lines, and drainage con
ditions.

Location of utilities neces
sary to the operation of your 
pool is another factor. You’ll 
need a nearby source of water, 
electricity, and a disposal for 
backwash water for certain 
types of filters. Your pool 
should also be placed so that 
no water will drain into it from 
the surrounding surface. It 
should be in a sunny area, 
well away from trees, since 
falling leaves will create main
tenance problems.

Pools
(continMed from page 14)

hardened, forms can be unbolted.
This results in lower costs to the 
home owner than he can get with 
the conventional form method of 
construction. Poured concrete pools since the shell does not have to be steel or aluminum. Prices for 15x30'
in the 15x30'size, cost about $3000- waterproof; the liner is the water- metal pools generally run from
$4000. proof barrier. Painting is not neces- $3500-$4600.

Of course you can fry, simmer, 
boil, stew in it

But you can also pop the top under the broiler, 
use the base as a warmer, 

clean the whole thing easily as a dish, 
enjoy its white beauty every day 

You can't do this with any other automatic skillet

Thof's because the Corning Ware E/ecfromofic 
Slrillef is made from an entirely new ond unique 
material born of missile research—Pyroceram®.

Dazzling white, nonporous, eosy to keep im
maculate, it has a brilliant whiteness, and a 
smoothness olmosf like that of o diamond. It can
not absorb stains (or flavors or odors, either). 
Effortless washing keeps if white for its life.

Hottest hot, coldest cold can't damage it. 
Created originally for the sudden extremes of 
temperature in supersonic flight, Pyroceram can
not be crazed, cracked, warped or broken by 
heot or cold. If conducts and holds heat evenly.

Unmatched versatilify.Jhe Corning Ware Elec- 
tromoHc Skillet does everydoy, every-meal duty

for the family, makes table-top cooking glomorous 
for guests. It does oil the things you might expect 
of an automotic skillet, with eosily controlled heat 
—and mony that will surprise you.

The skillet can be popped under the broiler 
for foods that need quick top-browning. It con 
go into a dishwasher just like plates and cups.

The base can be used os a plate-or-bun 
warmer or to keep foods warm. Cleoning in
volves nothing more strenuous than wiping with 
a damp cloth.

Few gifts will be so much enjoyed, so often 
used. It would be difficult to find any gift so 
new, so useful, so beautiful and so appropriate 
for weddings, showers, anniversaries, housewarm
ings, birthdays. In fine stores everywhere . . $29.95

II

CORNINQ^I^-WARE ELECTROMATIC
Corning GloJJ Wort*, Corning, N.Y., «mconditionoISr guoroMeas that if* will roploca any Corning Ware fhat e*er break*
iron tenperafure eifrwnes. AH nerhankol part* will be reploced or repaired by Coming lisell lor one yeor |lnol<Bechan<cal*y perlec*.
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Size and shape. You next must heaters almost double the number 
decide on the size, shape, and of days they can swim each year, 
depth pool you want. Size may Some 32 per cent of the residential 
be dictated by the amount of pools built last year had heaters, 
space available and should And many pool owners are adding 
also be determined by the them, 
number of people who will be 
using the pool. As a rule of pool installations involve some re
thumb, an average size pool designing of the surrounding 
(16x30') will accommodate 16 
people. Geography also seems 
to determine pool size. Last 
year 34 per cent of the pools 
built in Florida w’ere smaller 
than 15x30', and only 2 per 
cent were larger than 20x40'; 
in the Southwest, 20 per cent 
were smaller than 15x30', but 
over 13 per cent were larger 
than 20x40'; and in the North
east, only 6.7 per cent were 
smaller than 16x30'. Over the 
nation, however, 77.2 per cent 
ran between 15x30'and 20x40'.

Many pool installers say 
that anything 1^ than a 30' 
long pool will curtail your 
pleasure, but if you only have 
space for a 26' long pool, you 
should not let this deter you.
Recommended width is about 
half the length, but here, too, 
the amount of available space 
may he the determining factor.

Depth of your pool should 
depend on how it's to be used.
If only wading and swimming 
are planned, three to six feet 
of water should be enough; for 
diving, you’ll need a much 
deeper pool. Since a pool with 
a diving board requires a spe
cial type construction, your 
contractor is the best source 
of information for your exact 
needs.

There is a great variety of 
shapes for you to choose from.
When making your choice, you 
should consider the style of 
your home and grounds; also, 
it may be that the area where 
the pool is to be built will 
dictate its shape. You’ll find 
many advantages in irregu
larly shaped pools; they are 
the most glamorous and are 
definitely most suited to odd
shaped sites. However, the 
rectangular pool will give you 
the most swimming area for 
the most people at the lowest 
per-square-foot cost. You can 
double the basic area of a 
rectangular pool while increas
ing your costs only about one- 
third.

Heating. It is better to decide 
whether or not your pool is to 
be heated before you build it.
Although a heater can be 
added later on, it is cheaper if 
you plan it from the start. A 
heater will up your costs about 
10 per cent, but the pool 
owners we spoke to say their
THE AMER HOME, MAY. 1961

they found this the ideal time to 
make landscaping changes they’d 
been planning for a long time. Quite 
a few decided to build some type of 
cabana or other outbuilding or shel
ter at the pool side. Outdoor eating 
areas are also popular.

Even if your budget doesn’t allow 
any extra work to be done at the 
time the pool is built, you should

plan for future projects. Most pool 
installers recommend that a walk 
(at least three feet wide) be built 
around the deck of the pool—at 
least on the house side. You’ll also 
probably need some place near the 
pool to store your equipment and 
accessories. Another point to remem
ber: don’t have grass growing too 
near the pool.

Landscaping and outbuildings. Most

area.
In fact many pool owners told us (continued)

Let this exciting new hooR

help ve your home u

TEAR OR CUT ALONG THIS LINE...FILL OUT COUPON. .. WRAP YOUR QUARTER...MAIL TOD AY I

NEVER BEFORE such a wealth of inspiring window 
decorating ideas—plus all the help you need to bring 
them beautifully to life. The big, new "Kirsch Guide to 
Window Beauty” takes you step-by-step through 
planning, measuring, making (or ordering) and installing 
window effects that will sing your praise for years to 
come. Imagine . . . for only 25i ... a colorful, 96-page 
magazine-size book with everything you need to know 
about style, fabric, color, cutting, sewing, and the 
selection of drapery hardware . . . for every type of 
window—every room. Send today for this biggest quarter’s 
worth in decorating! To ensure the lasting beauty of 
ANY window treatment, insist on genuine KIRSCH 
drapery hardware . . . the complete line offered by dealers 
who have your needs in mind as to style, quality and value.

r 1
KIRSCH CO.nice voufl 

QUlftlEK HERE 449 Prosp«c1, Slurgit, Mich.
Genlle/Ren: Enclosed is 354 for one copy of 
the 96-page book "Kirsch Guide to Wirtdow 
Beauty."

Nome

Address.

.(Zone)___City,

Slote.69
L J



Clippings will get tors, can be added gradually as 
your budget allows.

(continued)
into the water and might plug up 
your filter.

HOW MUCH Will YOU 
USE YOUR POOL?

UK’AL REGIIUTIONS The actual number of days you’ll 
be able to swim varies from one 
section of the country to another. 
It will also be determined by 
whether or not your pool is heated. 
Pool owners in the Chicago area 
say they can use their pools from 
three to four months a year when 
they are unheated, and up to six 
months a year with heat. Average 
use of unheated pools in the 
Springfield, Missouri, area runs 
from three and one-half to four 
and one-half months per year; 
with heat, pools are usable up to 
six months. Unheated pools in 
Tucson, Arizona, are used about 
seven or eight months; heated 
pools, nine to 12 months. In At
lanta, Georgia, unheated pools are 
usable about five months, heated 
pools for seven months. In areas 
with temperatures similar to 
Southern California and Florida, 
pool owners naturally get more 
use from their pools.

And don't forget, the coming of 
winter doesn’t necessarily mean 
your pool has to be put in “cold 
storage.’’ Several families we in
terviewed use their pools almost 
all year. Like the family whose joys 
were “ unending,” when they’re not 
swimming they’re ice-skating.

RUILDINri THE P(M)L There are no hard and fast rules 
across the country which apply to 
swimming pool construction and 
operation. Many communities have 
not yet adopted any rul^; others 
have fencing requirements and 
sanitary and construction codes. 
In Springfield, Missouri, for ex
ample, a swimming pool is con
sidered a structure (even though 
it is below ground) and it must 
comply with zoning ordinance set
back requirements. Also, a build
ing permit is required before a 
swimming pool can be started. 
Some Illinois communities require 
a fence and gate; some require 
filters and chlorination.

For your own protection, you 
must make sure of regulations in 
your community, either by check
ing the proper civic department or 
your pool contractor.

There are two ways to have your 
pool installed. The first is to do it 
yourself. There are a number of 
do-it-yourself pool kits on the mar
ket, mainly of the plastic-liner 
type. But since pool construction 
is a tricky business, the average 
do-it-yourselfer should not tackle 
the job unless he has mastered the 
art of preparing the excavation, 
building the footings and walls, in
stalling drain and water pipes— 
all of which must be done before 
the liner can be installed.

Most home owners we talked to 
had their pools installed by a con
tractor. The important thing is for 
you to deal with an experienced 
contractor who has l>een in the 
business long enough to give you 
references from satisfied custom
ers. If you’re in doubt, the Na
tional Swimming Pool Institute in 
Harvard, Illinois, will supply you 
with a list of qualified contractors 
in your area.

Resides helping you plan and 
build your pool, a qualified con
tractor will be able to give you 
valuable information about pools, 
such as this tip from Nels Ander
son of Springfield, Missouri, a civil 
engineer turned pool installer.

Copper piping is preferable to 
galvanized piping since chlorine is 
corrosive to galvanized pipe. Cop
per will last about 50 yeare, com
pared to seven years for galvan
ized. The difference in original cost 
is approximately $150 whereas 
changing the piping will cost $600 
or more.

YOUR CODE OR DEED MAY RESTRICT THE 
LOCATION OF A POOL ON YOUR LOT

PROPERTY LINE

PROPOSED
POOL

TO GET EQUIPMENT IN, AN 
8' ACCESS IS NECESSARY

CONCLUSION4f

By now you’re probably won
dering if we’ve told you the whole 
story; we must confess we haven’t. 
You might find yourself with a 
problem similar to one of our read
ers who says, “The only unex
pected expense is it costs a lot to 
keep us all in bathing suits.

HOUSE

1

ffft
THE END

Technical information supplied 
by “Swimming Pool Age” and the 
National Swimming Pool Institute.

ACCESSORIES AND EQUIPMENT sketch: SIGMAN-WAtD

hILICING YOUR POOLThere are certain pieces of equip
ment every pool owner should 
have. One is a filter; without it 
your water would be slimy within 
a few days. Last year 99 per cent 
of the residential pools built were 
equipped with filters. A ladder is 
another “must.

Most people tell us they own 
pool vacuum cleaners and skim
mers. Both of these are import
ant. There are several types of 
each and the prices vary. Here 
again, your pool contractor should 
be consulted as to the type that’s 
best for your needs. For the pools 
built last year, 89 per cent of the 
owners had automatic skimmers 
and 72 per cent had vacuum 
cleaners.

Other popular pool equipment 
Includes underwater lights, diving 
boards, and water heaters. These, 
as well as others such as pool cov
ers, and mechanical hypochlorina-

Once your pool has been built, it’s 
up to you whether it's going to be 
a joy or a problem. Most home 
owners who enjoy their pools have 
established rules for use by family 
and friends.

This is particularly important 
when children are using the pool. 
One pool owner we talked to has 
^tablished this unwritten rule: 
when Mother blowsa whistle, all of 
the children come out of the pool 
to rest. Then Mother swims. All 
children under three years old must 
wear life jackets, even though their 
motherathink they can swim. There 
are no uninvited guests; and there 
is no running around the pool area.

Other families have developed 
similar rules. One runs up a white 
fiag when guests are welcome. 
Another divides the day and eve
ning into appropriate swimming 
periods for adults and children.

FIX IT FOR KEEPS
DUCO«HOUSEHOLD

CEMENT
MY KITCHEN 

WINDOW

ALSO HB4D» WOOD. MHAL PAPCL MASS, LIATHIK

A k
tfYOU NEED A I love my kitchen window 

On winter days.
It frames a snowy landscape 
In wintry ways.
Rimmed with the blue of violets, 
When spring appears,
I watch the tulips open 
And the wrens, the dears.
Who fill their bills with twigs,
To build a nest.
Hot sutmner warms my window. 
IVAat season’s best?
Then autumn comes with color, 
All fiags unfurled,
To fill with golden leaves 
My window uorld.Tht Uni»A fork t Hot Co., Columbus, Ohio

Grace T^yon Benjamin
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how to make 

the old homestead

If your home is showing its age, and maintenance is 
robbing you, let us show you how to do a low-cost low-upkeep 

remodeling job on it—20-page idea booklet tells how
That comfortable, livable old home that you love — you can make it fresh and modern, 
eliminate future upkeep, and boost its value, all at once! That’s what our booklet explains 
— how our skilled architects* can restyle it to a new beauty with Alcoa Aluminum Siding- 
made expressly for Bird, and Bird Wind Seal Shingles that even hurricanes don’t rip 
loose. No costly paint jobs or roof repairs for years and yeare!

Bird & Son Inc., Dept. AH>SI, E. Walpole, Mast.

I'D LIKE YOUR BOOKLET SHOWING HOW MY 
HOME CAN BE REMODELED WITH MODERN 
LOW-UPKEEP MATERIALS. ENCLOSED IS 10^ 
TO COVER HANDLING COSTS

*HAnPEII lOeHAIIDS. A.I.A,,l,D,l..t.T,A.

4 SEALED DOWN IN PLACE BY THE SUN,
the mighty Bird Wind Seal Shingle (left) is 
the last word In colorful modern roofing. 
The sun activates these dots of powerful 
cement, seals shingles down to stay.

ALCOA ALUMALURE FINISH on this alu> 
minum siding(right), quality-made by Alcoa 
expressly for Bird, was developed for max
imum resistance to outdoor exposure . .. 
can beautify any home.

Name.

Street

Zone.City or Town,

State



Housing ’61 supply of money in the area for 
FIIA loans. (Sec chart below.)

FHA Ofiice.s Reporling 
Adequate Financing*

adcHiuate funds for mortgages was 
under 25 per cent.

According to FHA Commissioner 
NealJ. Hardy, during the past year 
discounts on mortgages with down 
payments of 10 per cent and avail
able for immediate delivery declined 
from 3.7 per cent of the mortgage 
amounts to 1.9 per cent. Discounts 
on mortgages work the same way as 
discounts on other kinds of loans— 
you have to borrow and pay back 
more than you actually receive.

lower prices than in the future, 
lie also remarked tliat favorable 
llnancing conditions will induce 
home owners who want to trade 
in their houses but who stayed out 
of the market in recent months 
because of the high mortgage costs, 
to list their houses for sale and seek 
new homes. This move will place 
on what is already a buyers’ mar
ket more good existing houses at 
realistic prices.

This can mean that if you are 
interested in a “used” rather than 
a new house, you can expect some 
pretty good values.

ft

(coniii)ued from page 31)

business activity are in the air. In
terest rates may well begin to 
tighten later this year and in 1962; 
with a business recovery, mortgage 
money will be relatively scarcer.

DATE

1958
24%Jan. 1 

Apr. 1 
July 1 
Oct. 1

89%ft 99%
SAVE MONEY ON MONEY 93%

The fact that mortgage money is 
available and interest rates are 
down is of tremendous importance, 
especially to those families who 
could not qualify for a mortgage 
during the period when money was 
tight and interest rates were up. 
In short, if you were turned down 
for a mortgage of the right amount 
before, it’s possible that you will be 
able to get it today. The recent de
crease in the FHA interest rate 
from 5^ to per cent would 
save a home buyer with a 30-year, 
$16,000 mortgage a total of $802.63 
over the 30-year period. The 
monthly payment at 5H per cent 
would be $2.40 less than at the 
old b% per cent.

If you’re in the market for an 
FHA-in.sured loan, you'll find it’s 
easier to get one today than it has 
been for a long time. At the begin
ning of the year almost every 
FHA insuring office in the country 
reported there was an adequate

1959
Jan. 1 
Apr. 1 
July 1 
Oct. 1

89%
93%
83% LOWER INTEREST RATES?77%

Some might figure that if interest 
rates have dropped, perhaps they’ll 
drop even lower and therefore plan 
to wait until they’ve gone down 
another fraction of a point. We 
asked B. B. Bass, former president 
of the Mortgage Bankers Associa
tion to comment on this.

“While it is true,” Mr. Bass said, 
“that interest rates might be a little 
more favorable at some future 
date, any benefit of lower interest 
rates could very easily be more 
than offset by inflation which 
necessarily and inevitably increases 
over-all building costs.”

The president of the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards, 
0. G. Powell, agreed with our 
otlier experts that, “A family seek
ing a new house will probably find

1960
MATERIALS COST LESSJan. 1 

Apr. 1 
July 1 
Oct. I

63%
64% The price of materials that go into 

a house has a great bearing on the 
price you pay. Generally 40-50 per 
cent of the cost of the house is 
for materials, and between Janu
ary, 1960 and January, 1961 these 
costs decreased about 3.6 per cent. 
We asked Robert W. Lear, vice- 
president of the Producers Coun
cil, a leading association of build
ing product manufacturers, about 
the cost of materials. He said:

“In many ways the homes that 
will be built in 1961 will bo a bar
gain for buyers. As anyone who 
attended the recent home-builders’ 
exhibit in Chicago can lostify, 
there are literally hundreds of

85%
90%

1961
96%

^Opinions from FHA field offices on 
availability of mortgage funds for fi
nancing Section 203(b) loans in their 
market areas.

As you can see, the money pic
ture is in sharp contrast to the sit
uation a year ago. In January, 
1960, only 63 per cent of the FHA 
insuring offices said adequate FHA 
funds could be found in their lo
cations. And three years ago, the 
number of FHA offices reporting

Jan. 1

Menu for spring gardens
PINK

VIGORO
COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

The richer, improved way to 
feed everything you grow

Get greater success with flowers, vegetables, shrubs and trees. 
Give them a full feeding right now of Pink Vigoro—America’s 
favorite, all-purpose plant food in a new, richer, improved form.
It’s a completely balanced 
diet. . . unlike ordinary plant 
food, Vigoro is made with the 
right amount of every nutrient 
plants need except sim, air 
and water.
It’s easier lo use . . . made 
in a clean, dustfree, odorless 
granule form that’s a pleasure 
to use.
More for your money, too 
... now made richer, so there’s 
more feeding iwwcr iK?r |K)uiid.
Vijara is a tiademark of Swid & CoinpaR]i

FOR SPECIAL PLANTINGS
Get the special formulas made
just right for: roses .. . azaleas, and
other acid-loving plants .. . ever
greens and shrubs ... or bulbs.

My, how things grow with

VIG...VIG0R0VIG ■ ■ ■



completelynewandimprovedprod- of view of financial investment 
ucts and materials to choose from amenity, this is a good year to buy. 
that were not available before—

Colorado: "A new home pur
chased in 1961 is likely to be an 
exceptionally good buy. The build
ers who are active in 1961 are the

or

Beautiful 
hand-rubbed 

look 
on wood

ff

BUILDERS OFFER MOREand this helps to make a house hold 
its value for a longer period.

“Even more important, perhaps, 
isthefactthatthepricesofbuilding country to give us their impres- 
materials have dropped signifi- sions of what 1961 could mean to 
cantly. Ab reported by the Bureau the family looking for a new house, 
of Labor Statistics, the wholesale

Finally, we asked leading members 
of our Builder Panel around the

builders who, because of better 
operation and greater expense, 
survived the difficult year of 1960 
which has seen many, many build
ers discontinue operations. 1961 

Kansas: “I think your readers builders have to be more responsive 
price index for all construction will benefit by buying their new to customer desires in order that 
materials at the beginning of 1961 houses in 1961 because of the ex- they may survive.”—Samuel Pri- 
was 130.0 as compared to 134.9 at treme competitive trend which mack, Perl-Mack Construction 
the beginning of 1960. F\irther- started developing in 1960 and will Company, Denver, 
more, this is the lowest mark for carry well into 1961.'’—Larry 
materials since July, 1958. Winn, Jr., vice president, Winn-

It’s undeniable that we are still Rau Corporation, Overland Park, 
in a long-term period of rising con- Pennsylvania: “This will be the they have been for a longtime (but 
struction costs; therefore, now is great year in value in new quality they will not go lower).”—Edward 
the time to capitalize on this housing for the '60s. I also feel F. Fischer, Fischer & Frichtel In- 
short-term opportunity.” that this will be a pause year in an corporated, St. Louis.

Mr. Lear’s statement backs up accelerated inflationary cyclewhich Arizona: “Progressive builders
our findings that, even in areas will prevail during the remainder of all over the country are finding 
where housing prices have not gone this decade.”—R. A. Fox, Fox Bilt new ways of cutting costs without 
down, builders seem to be putting Homes, Plymouth Meeting. cutting quality. Manufacturers
more quality and newer materials Indiana: “I feel that this year is have perfected new materials that 
into their houses in the hope of unlike any that home builders have 
attracting buyers. This doesn’t encountered. I believe that the

111 just one 
day withMissouri: “The costs of buying 

are down substantially in that 
interest rates are much lower thantt

TRIMLAC• 1

...without waxing or rubbing! 
Trimlac, a clear, quick-drying satin 
finish, gives natural or stained 
woods a beautiful, waxed, hand- 
rubbed look in just one day. No 
separate undercoats or sealers and 
no laborious hand-waxing.
Trimlac protects and enhances the 
beauty of wood grain, won’t yellow 
or darken with age. It even feels 
“waxy”—yet is so smooth that dust 
won’t cling. Economical—one gallon 
covers 400 sq ft per coat- 
even on soft pine. Forj 
paneled rooms, kitchen i 
cabinets, doors, wood
work, trim. Write for our 
free booklet on Trimlac. i 

WM. ZINSSER & CO.
T*S, 516 W. 59lh Sl^ N. Y. 19, N. Y.

reduce maintenance costs and add 
to the beauty and utility of the 
home. Those interested in a new 
home will find 1961 to be their

mean, of course, that you still don’t 
have to shop carefully to get the 
best available house for the money.

careful home purchaser today can 
obtain a pseudo custom-built home 
from large volume builders. These 
builders are anxious to generate Long Homebuilder, Inc., Phoenix, 
sales, in spite of the complexities of

year to buy.”—John Long, John
(JOVERNMEM POLICIES iftfiila'New Jersey: “Any family that 

Through its many agencies, the selling, to people demanding that puts off the purchase of a house L 
federal government exerts a tre- is

individual tastes be incorporated losing money, and the longer they 
mendoua control on housing and in the home of their dreams.”— 
housing costs. Present indications

put it off the more money they will 
T. A. Perine, Perine Development lose.”—W. J. Levitt, Jr., Levitt

and Sons, Levittown.
Texas: "With the inevitable in-

are that the government is anxious Corporation, Indianapolis, 
to stimulate private housing. This 
statement by the Hon. Robert C.
Weaver, Administrator, Housing ingly caught up with the demand 
and Home Finance Agency, is of 
special interest to anyone con
sidering a new home.

“One of the newest develop
ments in home buying is the re
duced cost of mortgage money.
When President Kennedy, early in 
February, directed a K per cent 
reduction in interest on FHA-

Washington: “1960 marked the
first year that the supply seem- fiation that we are facing, and the

easing of interest rates that can 
of the market. For the first time in only be temporary, 1961 should be 
many areas, the numerous homes 
available put the sale of houses on 
acompetitive basis.”—George Bell,
Bell & Valdez, Bellevue.

Virginia: “When the beginning 
of the exploding ’60s failed to pro
duce the mass market anticipated, 
but instead resulted in a market through the eyes of varied experts 
lull, builders started extensive re- in the field. We feel they back up

our statement that 1961 is a good 
year to buy a new house.

Prices on new houses are not go
ing to come down during the year 
but, on the other hand, should not 
rise. Many builders will be offer
ing more house, more quality, and 
more worth-while features during 
1961, but as always you’ve got to 
shop around to find these out
standing buys and, naturally, 
you’ve got to ask for what you be- 

in a period of relative stability lieve you should be getting. 
pricGwise. During this period of

HOW TO REFINISH 1 
A FLCnR IN Jfl^t 
ONE DAYthe year of decision for anyone 

even thinking of a new home.” — 
D. G. Fox, Fox & Jacobs, Dallas.

• • •

SUMMING UP
So that’s the housing picture for 
1961 from around the country and

insured mortgages, home owner
ship was brought within the reach 
of many more American families. 
In actual dollars to come out of

, .. wflh the most beautiful, 
leng-lasting finish possible

1. Sand with the grain by hand or machine 
(available for rent at your paint or hard
ware store) to bare wood. Finish with #2/ 
garnet paper. Sweep clean and dust with 
damp rag.
2. Brush on with grain thin coat of shellac 
(one part denatured alcohol to 4 parts 4 
pound cut white shellac.) Let dry 1-3 hours.
3. Rub lightly with fine 
steel wool or #2/0 sand
paper, wipe again with 
damp rag and apply sec
ond thin coat same as 
before. (Three houis later, 
floors can be walked on 
... waxed.)

search into new-home buyers’ de
sires for extra space, special fea
tures, and the inclusion of new 

the family budget, this alight re- products and designs. This is the 
ductionmeansasubstantialsavings year the new-home purchaser will 
to most families over the life of get the most for his money since he

will be able to buy tomorrow’sthe mortgage.
Today there is perhaps a wider home at today’s prices.”—W. E. 

range of selection in houses avail- Witt, Viking Construction Cor- 
able for purchase than moat of us poration, Virginia Beach, 
have ever known. Sluggishness in 
the industry coupled with the de- mand has reached and has been 
pressed state our economy has 
been in, turned today’s home-

4i

Ohio: “The home-building de-

Financing your new purchase 
buying market into an attractive stability there has been a greater will be relatively easy as compared 
one for buyers. emphasis on individual product

“Home ownership is now on the development as well as the house 
increase. New materials, new con
veniences, and new designs for 
better living augment the ameni
ties of having one’s own home.
\Vhether a family is looking at the
purchase of a house from the point Incorporated, Berea.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE 
"HOW TO FINISH" IDEAS 
Shellac Informallon Bureau, Dept. 3 
51 Pine St., New York, N. Y.
□ "Shellac, How to Use M" booklet, on 

floors, furniture, wood paneling
"How to Make" instructions on —

D Walt bracket shelves □ TV Snak-Tiay
□ Bird feeding station □ La-Z-Susan Tray 

Name
Address--------------------------------------- —-----------

to the past year and you may find 
it possible to purchase a more ex
pensive house than would have 
been possible in the past. As for 
the future, housing costs are going 
up, mortgage money will become 
scarcer, interest rates will climb.

itself. As a result, I feel that 
homes in 1961 will offer more value 
at the same or less cost than ever
before.”-R. F. Schmitt, Fred 
Schmitt Construction Company,

Of this we feel sure. THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1961
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IliKh ceiling U'09 retained from original garage. Paneled walls are painted a neutral shade. Furniture and draperies are done m apncot and black.

Cleverest bookcase idea we’ve seen!
Secret storage behind movable bookcases 
keeps second living room neat and trim

f you love to read, you want your books and iiiaga- 
zin<a right out where you can find them. The same 

applies to all of a family's many-faceted interests—hi-fi, 
home movies, cards, and games. The problem is how to 
keep all this equipment readily accessible, without let
ting it clutter up the room.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Watson of Atlanta, Georgia, 
found the answer in this second living room, added by 
enclosing a two-car garage. This combination library and 
living room owes its calm, quiet air to ingeniously con
cealed storage areas.

Designed by architect Clem Ford, the two book
shelves to the right of the fireplace swing out to reveal 
closets four feet long and 22 inches deep. Hi-fi equipment 
is housed behind the shelves nearest the fireplace. House
hold files, bridge tables, movie projector, and screen are 
neatly stoied behind the other shelves (far right).

Shelves at the left of the fireplace open up to a flower- 
utility room. The shelves with storage unit at the far left 
are stationary. For a detailed plan of these versatile 
bookshelf doors, turn to page 77.

I

Three bookrnae sections are actually hidden doors. Shelves are 9}2 inches 
deep and are hung on extra-heavy ball-bearing butt hinges. Door at left leads to 
fiower-utHiiy room. The two at the right open up to large storage closets.
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The gloves are new! The wall color too! Fresh-as-spring...

SUPERKEMTONEGet the feel of the season —slip on colorful new 
gloves! Bring lovely new spring colors to your rooms, 
too^with America's most popular wall paint. Whether 
you apply Super Kem-Tone yourself or have a con
tractor do it, you'll find it gives your walls a beauty 
that no other paint can! We choose our colors with 
unusual care — newest, most beautiful shades in a 
wonderfully wide range. To help you choose colors, we

THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.. Cteveland • ACME QUALITY PAINTS, INC-. Oettoit

JOHN LUCAS & CO . INC . Philadelphia • THE MARTIN SENOUR CO , Chtcaso •

offer our new Color Harmony Guide that you can borrow, 
free. And only Super Kem-Tone goes on so easily, 
covers so perfectly. Twenty minutes later, it's dry. And 
its beauty won’t fade. Super Kem-Tone is guaranteed 
washable or your money back. To make woodwork as 
beautiful as walls, use color-matching Kem'-Glo en
amel. You can get either of these fine products at over 
49,000 paint, hardware, lumber and department stores.

■ W W. LAWRENCE 4 CO., PiltsbuJgh • THE LOWE BROTHERS CO., Dayton 

ROGERS PAINT PRODUCTS. INC. Detroit



You’ll find fascinating

ideas
at your Weyerhaeuser 

4-SQUARE Lumber Dealer

Step up to better living with these Fascinating Ideas 
from Weyerhaeuser... ideas designed to transjjort you 
and your family into new areas of comfort and Iieauty, 
and at the same time, increase the value of your home. 
For example, the “Garden House” allows you to exercise 
your green thumb in early season and late, provides 
storage for all garden and outdoor equipment, and 
invites many hours of pleasant outdoor living. See your 
Weyerhaeuser 4-SQUARE^^ lumber and plywood dealer 
for these and many other Fascinating Ideas .., 
imaginatively planned around the beauty and warmth 
of genuine wood. Build your ideas into reality 
with 4-Square lumber and plywood by Weyerhaeuser 
... the most dependable name in wood.

“BICYCLE OARAGE" AND OUTDOOR STORAGE 
Give your garage “breathing room” and new design life with this prac
tical yet e<’onomK-al artdition. "Junior Garage” provides bicycle storage. 
Folding d<K>rs o|>en for easy arx-ess to oiitdoor e<|ui]>ment and garden 
tools. Build it better with Weyerhaeuser 4-SQUARK lumber and plywood.

"FAMILY PLANNED" FOR EXTRA LIVING VALUE
Crisp, clean lines accent this modern threu-beilroom home. A gener
ous living room, family room with "fold-down” snack bar, bath-and-a- 
half. ..just a few of its many family-planned features. Added strength atnl durability are built-in with WeyerhaeusCT 4-SkjUARK lumber arid 
plywood. Ask your Weyerhaeuser 4-SiQUARE dealer for design No. 6140.

"GARDEN HOUSE" WITH STARTER BED 
Adaptable to styling that complements your home, this Garden House 
with “sunlight” starter berl allows you to “lake to the soil” in and out 
of sea.son. Plenty of room inside for planting and potting—for tool and 
equipment storage. Complete with patio, this is a “natural" for the 
entire family. Sm your Weyerhaeuser 4-SQUARSJ lumlier dealer.

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER 
For complete details and working diagrams of these 
"Fascinating Ideas", write to Weyernaeuser C<Hn- 
nany. Dept. B-14. Tacoma 1, Wa^. Copies of ail 
Fascinating Ideas iKxiklets available at your Weyer
haeuser 4-SQUARE lumber and plywood dealer.

k

Weyerhaeuser Company
Lumber and Plywood Division



DON T SPOIL YOUR 
NEXT PAINT JOO 
DEFORE YOU REGIN

Cleverest Bookcase Idea
(pictured in color on page 74)
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O rt' Paint better and easier with any kind of 
paint, on any surface, with well-made brushes 
filled 100% with Du Pont tapered TYNEX
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\ You'll find these brushes make painting easier and better. Now, Du Pont 
has established a quality mark which is your guarantee that brushes are 
filled 100% with tapered Tynex ... a filling material made for quality 
paintbrushes. These brushes can be used with any type of finish, even 
the new water*emulsion paints ... are easier to clean . . . and give you 
professional-looking results. You can save time and paint like an ex
pert when you use well-made brushes filled 100% with tapered Tynex.

UJt/» O'Ul \UJ UlQ5: a
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To determine higher-quality brushes look for these features:
FULL STOCK: They will contain enough filling material to feel firm at the 
heel and soO and flexible at the tip.
MIXED LENGTHS: Better-made brushes contain a mixture of different-length 
filaments.
FINISHED TIPS: Properly made brushes are processed to give a soA finish 
to filament tips to assure top performance.

O
Ul
><T UJ

u\A J*<H 0Ul a
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CO M
< a Then, be sure they are filled 100% with tapered TYNEX® nylon 

filament and you will have well-made brushes that give you 
these advantages:

SMOOTH. EVEN FLOW: These well-made brushes release paint smoothly and 
evenly with a minimum of effort. Brushes not properly made release paint 
too quickly... as a result, you put on an uneven coal and have to work harder 
to spread the paint over the same area.
IMPROVED "CUTTING” ABILITY: You can "cut” easily into corners and 
paint long lines (such as along window molding) without frequent dipping 
because properly made brushes of 100% tapered Tynex come to a natural 
thin tip.
PERFECT WITH ANY FINISH: You'll find that higher-quality brushes of 
100% tapered TynEx perform well with any finish and are recommended 
for use with water-emulsion paints. That's ^ause natural bristles can ab
sorb 15% of their weight in water and swell as much as 2S%, becoming bushy 
and difficult to use.
EASIER CLEANING: You’ll find these well-made brushes easy to clean be
cause they absorb practically no moisture. They rinse easily, thoroughly and 
dry quickly . . . retaining their shape and flexibility. And they can be put 
back into use immediately.
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U. 3 1/ ioo%Neil time yov buy paint- 
bniehe*. look for the bright red 
end white seal that guerentees 
your brushes are made lOOjS 
with tapered TYNEX. And be sure 
to Chech for those features .. . 
Full Stock, Mixed lengths and 
Finished Tips.

DUPONT
1O'

X
fRfD TYNEX' NYLON FILAMEN 

IS WAOE fOA
tfetailefl phm shows how erery itich of fireplace 
wall is used. From left to right: stationary bookcase 
with storage cabinets below; bookcase door that opens 
to the flower-utility room (the door has bookshelves 
above for living room, potting shelves below 
for the ftower-roofn sidel; fireplace; two bookshelves 
that open to roomy closets. Because of weight of 
books, shelves are hting on ball-bearing butt hinges.
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Exciting, Exotic MumsCommand
Performance-

with

% POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS(continued from page 45)

plant food per 100 square feet is 
a satisfactory rate. Set the plants 
no deeper than they grew in the 
nursery and water them thoroughly 
after planting.

Mums grow and flower best if 
fed lightly every two or three weeks 
from about two weeks after plant
ing until the buds begin to show 
color. Use about one-half or one- 
third as much plant food as when 
you prepared the soil, and follow 
each feeding with a good watering.

Since they're shallow-rooted 
plants, mums need regular water
ing during dry spells—about as 
frequently as you water your lawn. 
Don’t keep the soil saturated, but 
never let it become really dry.

Dike roses, mums should be 
given a “preventive” spraying or 
dusting at least every two weeks. 
Use an all-purpose combination 
insecticide-fungicide and continue 
from the time you plant them until 
the flowers begin to open.

The popular pompons, decora- 
tives, and other cluster-flowered, 
bush-type mums should be 
“pinched” to make them produce 
compact, well-shaped plants. This 
means pinching off ' of the 
stem tip just above a leaf.

If a single-stem plant is set out 
about May 15, the tip is pinched 
off around June 1. The plant then 
makes several branches, (continued)

1 J
in a Jiffy I

GRAVELY
Power!

Gravely does the job other tractors 
can't! The unmatched performance of 
the Gravely Tractor gives you depend
able POWER at your command to mech
anize your lawn, garden and farm jobs.

E*OWER to mow the toughest rough 
or the finest lawn. Choose from 30 job- 
proved tools!

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW Power 
—now 6.6 HP! All-Gear Drive, Optional 
Starter. Riding or Steering Sulkies.

‘Powder Puff,’ yellow, 48', Oct. 30 
‘Ethel Anderson,’ bronze, 48', Nov. 1 
‘Sincerity,’ white, 62', Oct. 26 
'Yellow Sincerity,’ 52', Oct. 26

Pompon (Class V)
Ray florets broad, short, incurved, 
forming globular bloom. Disk 
florets concealed. Grown as bush- 
type plant.

NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEX
Toilet PlungerAsk your auihorizeU Grevely Saks snd Strvice 

_ Dealer for a FREE DEMONSTRA- 
TlON. Or, write For FREE 24-page 
“Power vs E>rudgery'' Booklet lodayl

• DOU8LE-SIZE CUP, OOUBLE-PRESSURE
• DESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE
• CENTERS ITSELF. CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIQHT FIT

$2« fully guarantead

AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
Hi0h»r in Conoda

GRAVnr TRACTORS 
P.O.iOX iUE OtlMAS. W. V*.

Now!

RUGS
‘Irene,’ white, 30', Oct. 15 
‘Bright Forecast,’ yellow, 30', Oct. 15 
‘Masquerade,’ pink, 36*, Oct. 25 
‘Red Doty,’ 40', Oct. 25 
‘Rosita,’ pink, 20', Sept. 15 
‘Chiquita,’ yellow, 20', Sept. *20 
‘Bronze Doty,’ 40', Oct. 25

Incurve (Class VI)
Ray florets broad, long, in
curved, forming large globular 
bloom. Disk florets concealed. 
Grown as 1-3 stem plant.

ELMER'S
FLOORHomut m I wmw%

J Of URfetfvt or Ptegi

GRIPUTISTACTHR BfAflJUrmt
A^tr 7 dori or aenei

100%.^ctvci II Roaljr wOiUr. A«rR«4tiC SAftll BFST MUM VARIFHES IN 
SEVEN POPULAR CLASSES

CImer's Floor Grip puts safety strips of non-skid 
rubber under your ru|s. It sticks to the rug. to 
the floor. And it works after repeated washings. It's 
the best thing that ever happened to '‘slippery" 
rugs, ideal, loo, for backs of ashtrays, telephones, 
bookendi Comes In handy squeeze-bottles with 
easy-to-use applicators. More information? Write 
Elmer. The Bwden Co.. Dept. AH-51, 350 Madison 
Ave., New York 17, N.Y. (Available in Canada.)

wtiTE rmnti uTEtimEMO MCUEST OEAUl

Corp. Single (Class I)
Ray florets in 1-5 rows. Disk more 
or less flat, disk florets short. 
Grown as bush-type plant.

(»im C'lf II. W«.till Trmt ixilt

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Ptratervrort boUi new and old addnsaei directly 
(o The AMERICAN HOME five weeks before 
the change It to take effect. Coptee that we 
adctren to your old addrete will not be deliv
ered by the Poet Office, unieae you p«y them 
extra | tXil'-The American Name Sub*. Dent. 
AnMriean H«nwWdfl. Forest Hiltl 7S.N.Y.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

‘Silver Sheen,’ white, 60', Oct. 20 
'Mra. H. E. Kidder,’ yellow, 60',
Oct. 20
‘Major Edward Bowes,’ purple, 60', 
Oct. 15
‘Detroit News,’ bronze, 60', Oct. 20 
'Mrs. David Roy,’ retl, 60', Nov. 10 
‘Golden Age,’ yellow, 36', Sept. 25

Decorative Pompon 
(Class VIII)

Ray florets short to medium 
length, reflexed, producing less 
rounded, more irregular bloom 
than Class V pompon. Disk florets 
concealed. Grown as bush-type 
plant. Most of the popular garden 
mums are in this class.

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!’’

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne^)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
$uppoaitory or oinffnenf form under 
the name {‘reparation H*. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

CORN PAIN ‘Ginny I.,ee,’ white, 48', Oct. 20 
‘Happinesw,’ yellow, 42', Oct, 22 
’Daphne,’ pink, 36", Oct. 20 
’Buckskin,’ bronze, 42', Oct. 25 
‘Fred Stone,’ red, 36', Oct. 15 
‘Dawymum,’ white, 24', Sept. 25 
‘Gold Daisy,’ yellow, 20', Sept. 22

Anemone (Class III)
Ray florets broad, in 1-6 rows. Disk 
florets longer than in singles, form
ing prominent, rounded disk. Grown 
as bush-type or 1-3 stem plant.

STOPS! Dr. Scholl's 
Super‘Fast 
Norve-Doep 
RELIEFIYou can depend on 

Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads for fast relief 
from pain and 
double-quick removal 
<rf coma. Try them!

Dr Scholls
Zinopadi

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 196179



(continued) Around July 1 the tip of 
each branch is pinched off and new 
branches then develop on each of the 
original branches. Thus you get a 
bushy, well-branched plant.

The big incurve (“football"), the 
spider, and other large-bloom mums, 
however, are not grown as hush-type From then on, pinch out any side 
plants. They’re limited to one, two, branches or tip branch^ as soon as 
or three stems, and one large flower they start to grow, thus restricting

is produced on each stem. The fewer the plant to its two or three main 
the stems, the larger the blooms. stems. Stake the stems with A-5" 

A large-bloom plant set out in late canes as soon as they need support. 
May will probably start to branch When buds begin to form, carefully 
naturally sometime in June. Keep pinch out the side buds of each 
the two or three strongest branch cluster, leaving only the large center 
shoots and pinch out all the rest, bud on each stem.

Incidentally, if you take up mums 
as a specialty you’ll learn that you 
can control bloom quality, (continued)

‘Ostosa,' white, 24", Oct. 10 
‘Charles Nye,’ yellow, 40", Oct. o 
‘Elizabeth Hood,’ pink, 36",

Oct. 15
‘Carnival,’ bronze, 36", Oct. 16 
‘Jetfire,’ red, 42", Oct. 30 
'Chippewa,' purple, 24", Sept. 20 
‘Tanager,’ red, 30", Oct. 1 
‘Canary,’ yellow, 30", Oct. 1 
‘Eugene A. Wander,’ yellow, 22", 

Sept. 20
‘Lee Powell,' yellow, 36", Sept. 25

Spoon (Class XII)
Ray florets tubular, opening at 
ends to form spoonlike tips. 
Disk small. Grown as bush- 
type plant.

2.19 SPRAY GUN
(SWIFT'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE)

This sprpyer has been selling for 
$2.19. You get it at no extro cost 
with this

___ftts •nygorclen hese.
y4til^«tic«My delivers prepeHy 

^.y-^AIuted soivtiens fer spray-feeing 

reses, lawns and gardens.

Si

Instant

SPROV QUM

‘Chester Newell,’ white, 42", 
Oct. 20

‘Kimie,’ yellow, 48", Oct. 20 
■Remember Me,’ fawn, 48",

Oct. 20
‘Yellow Spoon,' 48", Oct. 10

Spider (Class XV)
Ray florets tubular, long, tips 
coiled or hooked. Disk small or 
concealed. Grown as 1-3- 
stemmed plant.

Free with the purchase of a 3-lb. package of

NEW INSTANT VIGORO ROSE FOOD
(or Instant Vigoro Lawn and Garden Food)

Super-concentrated, instantly-available 
plant food for liquid feeding

Here’s a new, spray-on way to feed your roses . . . 
gentle acting Instant Vigoro Rose Food.

It’s specially made for liquid feeding , , . feeds 
through leav^, stems or roots . .. supplies a complete 
diet that matches the feeding habits of roses . . . con
tains every needed nutrient, plus chelating agents to 
make them most effective.

Its balanced formula promotes an abundance of 
blooms, sturdy canes, vigorous roots, healthier foliage 
. . . full development of plant without excessive, 
bushy growth.

Easy to use, too—just dissolve in water and spray 
on or around the plant. Leaves no unsightly residue.

VlEoro is a trademark of Swift b Company

9
¥
‘AV

'Z'tf

‘Swan Ballet,’ white, 60", Nov. 1 
‘Luyona,’ yellow, 72", Oct. 25 
‘Emerald Isle,’ green-white, 60", 

Nov. 1
‘Sunnyslope Glory,’ pink, 72", 

Oct. 26
‘ Waikiki,' bronze, 72", Nov. 1 
‘Bunbu,’ purple, 72", Oct. 25

For your other plantings,
use Instant Vigoro Lawn 
and Garden Food. Free 
spray gun offer available 
with 3-lb. package.

3-pound package makes 
75 gallons of rich, nutrient 
solution.

NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE GARDEN DEALERTHE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1961



“petals,” are incomplete, sterih 
flowers. The disk florets, whicl 
make up the center or disk of th( 
flower head, are complete, fertile 
seed-producing flowers.

The original chrysanthemums ol 
the Orient were daisylike “single’ 
flowers, with a single row of raj 
florets and a prominent disk. Fron 
these, by selection and hybridiza 
tion over the past 2500 years, al 
of today’s many kinds of chrysan 
themums have been developed.

The National Chrysanthemun 
Society now recognizes 15 classe? 
or bloom types of mums. These II 
classes are based on distinction, 
in the number, size, form, an( 
arrangement of both ray and disl 
florets.

We asked Cornelius Ackersor 
the National Chrysanthemum So 
ciety’s editor and author of “Th 
Complete Book of Chrysanthc 
mums,
classification and for a list of rec 
ommended varieties in each of th 
more popular classes. His classif 
cation and recommended varietie 
appear on pages 78and 79. Informs 
tion on varieties includes color, av 
erage height, and average flowerin 
date. The less popular mum classe 
omitted from the foregoing lists ar 
Semidouble, II; Irregular Anen 
one, IV; Irregular Incurve, VL 
Decorative Reflex, IX; ReguU 
Reflex, X; Irregular Reflex, X! 
Quill, XIII; Thread, XIV. If you’ 
like to know more about then 
or anything else about mums, writ 
the National Chrysanthemum S< 
ciety’s secretary. Miss Doroth 
Tuthill, 345 Milton Road, Ry 
New York, and ask about tl 
society’s literature.

(continued) plant height, and flower
ing time to a considerable extent by 
systematic pinching and disbud
ding. Also, since flowering time is 
governed by day length (they are 
short-day flowers), you can ad
vance their flowering by use of 
black shade cloth or delay it by 
the use of lights.

Chrysanthemum flowers can 
stand moderate frosts, but if your 
area normally gets severe frosts 
before mid-October you’d better 
stick to September-flowering va
rieties. If you’d like to grow some 
of the choicer, later blooming va
rieties, however, you can do so by 
protecting them at night with plas
tic film or light cloth. Drive a few 
stakes into the ground around the 
mum plantings and drape the ma
terial over the sticks in the evening 
when a sharp frost is predicted. 
Remove the material as soon as the 
sun gets up in the morning.

Although chrysanthemums are 
perennials, mum hobbyists prefer 
to start with new plants each year. 
They either make cuttings from 
their old plants in the spring or else 
buy rooted cuttings from commer
cial specialists. You can also make 
new plants by pulling the old ones 
apart into single-stem divisions in 
the spring. To protect the old 
plants from winter injury, cut them 
to the ground after they’ve frozen 
in late fall and cover them with a 
good layer of hay, straw, or ever
green branches.

The chrysanthemum belongs to 
the “composite” family and its 
flower head is actually made up 
of many small flowers or florets. 
These florets are of two kinds. 
The ray florets, which are the

» for an outline of mud

THE ElJ

The desire for elegance be
gins early in life.
Imported chandeliers specifi- FROM THE BERRY PATCHcally designed for formal light
ing, combining the master crafts-

verbearing strawberries a 
usable all summer long f 

charming arrangements. Fro 
June until frost you can fii 
plants in all stages of growth 
flowers, green-to-ripe berri( 
and interestingly curved runnt 
with tiny rosettes of leaves.

Though naturalistic in feelir 
this informal arrangement h 
design, outer leaves making 
triangular shape, repeated 
the flowers. Cluster of berr 
forms a center of interest.

The container is a cup a 
saucer. Your cupboard may 
a storehouse of other unexpect 
props that are fun to use, such 
bowls, goblets, compotes, be 
pots, or pitchers.

manship and exquisite beauty E
ARRANGeMBNT: CtLMA HC CUSKBY

of the European Artisans.
Visit your E-Hte distributor now.
Ask to see the complete line of
E-lite chandeliers ... for living
. . . dining and bedrooms

ELITE COMPANY,
INC.

TEXAS
DALLAS: Ueletio Electrical Sup- 

■ Co.

Sera Electric Supply Co. 
CK: Parker Electric Co.

'Long a leader in the field of Imported Chandeliers:
lUBB
MC ALLEN: Li(htorama-Longor- 

ia't Electric.
MIDLAND: Mld-Wesi Electric Co. 
SAN ANGELO; SImmons-Huggins 

Supply Co., Inc.
SAN ANTONI6: Martin Wright 

Electric Co.

FLORIDA
CONAL GABLES; Borella's 
MIAMI: Edison Electric Co. 
DRLANOO: Johnson Electric Co..

NO. CAROLINA 
CHARLOTTE: Twin States Olst.

Co.
FAYETTEVILLE: Mack’s Wholesale 

Elec., Inc.
GASTONIA: Bryant Electric Sup-

^00.:6H; Wholesale Elec. Supply 
Co.. Inc.

Inc.
GEORGIA

ATHENS; OeVore A Johnson 
AUANTA: AtlanU Lighting Fix

ture Co.. Inc.
AUGUSTA: Georgia Electric Sup

ply Co.

VIRGINIA
ARLINGTON: Jos. M. Catalano Co. 
LYNCHBURG; Mid-State Electri

cal Supply Co., Inc.
NORFOLK: Electrical Exchange 

Corp.
RICHMOND: Atlantic Electrical 

Supply Corp.
ROANOKE: Jefferson Etectric Co.,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON; Atlantic Electric

so. CAROLINA CHARLESTON: Levinson Elec. 
Supply Co.

COLUMBIA: Capital Elec. SupplyKENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: Henry J. Rueff Co.. Anchor strawberries in small pin 

flower holder or florists’ plastic foam.
Co.

FLORENCE: Murray Mitchell 
Lighting Co.

GRECNVIllE: Twin States Dis
tributing Co.

TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS: Scruggs Lighting Fix

ture Co.

Inc.
LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS: Lighting Fixture 
A Elec. Supply Co., Inc. 

MISSIS$IPI>I
MERIDIAN: Southern Elec. Sup- 
__ ________ lm<_______________—

Inc.

Co.
p». llTi.r



Family Camping (conlinued from pago 7)

campers can quickly become a veteran—wouldn't trade 
tents and trailei*s for an all-ex]>ense stay at a plush resort.

The difference, then, between soggy disillusionment 
and the adventure of running a well-organized camp in 
the woods is know-how and Ike right equipment.

Last summer The A merican Home visited campgi ounds 
in various parts of the country and talked with both new 
and veteran campei^. Their exi>eriences show how much 
fun camping can be—even the first time you try it.

Get More Done
• • •

Have More

H/Abe/ Wn/iA£
The IjeUnul Krviwt, of HoH]fwood, prefer a Volkewagen 
Camper ‘^because ht don’t like to pull a trailer.” Tent 
canopy with dreesing room is standard equipment. The Ervins 
can cruise at 55 miles ;>er hour, average 2^ miles per gallon.

NEW LAWN AND GARDEN TRACTORS
More all-purpose power than 
any tractor of similar size
Ride relaxed while fun-lo-run Wheel 
Horse does your work. Saving hall' the 
time and all the strain on every job from 
mowing lawn to clearing snow. W'lieel 
Horse sport keeps youi- giounds and 
lends your garden year 'round. You 
I’ange far and fast in 3 .speeds foiward. 
plus rever.se. With automotive sleering. 
this suburban tractor will maneuver 
like a compact car. Its true all-gear 
power with big wheel traction never 
jiauses—even on steepest grade.s.

Choose work horse models from 4 to 
7 hp.—all with power building reduction 
gears. Optional attachments include 
giant rotary or 3-gang reel mowers, lawn 
seeder, roller, nike. tools for gardening 
and snow removal—the most complete 
line! Sj>ecial tractor features like auto
matic starting make operation easy. 
Take a test drive now—conveniently at 
your home.

HOW TO FIND A CAMPSITE
Experienced traveling campers save time and avoid 
disappointment by knowing exactly where they are 
going to make camp for the night. They do this 
by carefully studying campground directories that 
list the location, facilities, and number of camp
sites in State and National Parks and pj’ivate 
campgrounds. Every veteran has his favorite guide, 
but one of the most complete and popular direc
tories is "The Campground Guide for Tent and Trailer 
Tourists,” published by Campgiounds Unlimited, 
Blue Rapids. Kansas. It costs $1.

Members of the American Automobile Associa
tion can obtain the AAA "Campground Directory” of 
principal camping areas in the United States and 
Canada. This book is published for the exclusive 
use of members. It is not for sale.

Most campers are unaware that in many states, 
commercial timberland operators welcome camp
ers. You can obtain a list of the.se privately oper
ated campgi'ounds by writing: American For^t 
Products Industries, Department F, 1816 N Street, 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.

An excellent book containing both camping tip.s 
and a directory of campgi ounds is “The Handbook of 
Auto Camping and Motorist's Guide to Public Campgrounds,” 
(Harper, 1958, $3.50),

PLOWING...

HAULING...

)7lail JjxiatfJ I
I

TO: WHEEL HORSE PRODUCTS 
S1459 U. 5. 31. South Bend 17. Ind.
Please forward name of nearest dealer and 

Hush free '’Tell-Air' Booklet, or. . .
Send me your free YEARBOOK.

Name........................................................................................

“TELL-ALL”
BOOKLET
Shows uses, details of 
tractor, attaching tools. 
Check coupon.
SPECIAL YEARBOOK 
ForWheel Horsa owners. 
Shows new attachments 
for every season. Check 
coupon.

Address

StateCity

County

THE A.MER1CAN HOME. MAY. 1961 8



i continited from page iJ } FURNISH YOUR 
EATING AREA BY THE INCH

If you have a cut-up kitchen, here 
are four ways to add an eating 
area and gain new convenience Your kitchen floor space will determine 

your choice of dining furniture. Here 
are sizes of available tables and chairs^ 
and the minimum floor space required.

CUT-UP
KITCHENS

a

PjANOe
n

o_o
No spare wall space to use? Add onto the end 
of any counter, perhaps even partially blwk- 
injf an archway or window. Here we gain 
snack bar in ad<liti»n to extra work surface.

5'
mmm y WITH 

PASSAGEa

Ire-cream table in diameter iajuet 
the right size for a small 6' wide break
fast area. Even the smallest chair 
needs at least S' of floor space from rim 
of table to wall, buffet, or room divider.

MJRPACE
T(,(> I M

-■ o
u o

Here’s an eating area that doubles as serving 
apace for the co«)king center. When you meiis- 
ure for such a peninsula, be sure you have 
enough space to open the oven door safely.

SMALL
II

k
□i_____1 I—j------

ms'OISH-
WA4HCR

1 :Drop-leaf table is a favorite 
solution to small space and 
variable seating needs. With 

leaves down, U is SOxSS”.
Here, using one leaf up, it 

measures S0x35”. Both leaves 
up, it expands to 30x^8”.

n

SURFACE 5-Io"
WITH

PA^i^AOE

f < »,UIKJC TfjP

I

At first glance, this long counter, built mid
way between cooking and clean-up centers, 
seems to bean obstacle. Actually it would save 
steps in every direction, unifying the kitchen.

MEDIUM

^-lo"WITH

y-

/A>HER|

|C«VER

Meniern drop-leaf table-desk is 
affixed to wall supports. It's 3Sx56 

with one leaf up, and seats five 
people. Table top is plastic, .-j 

shelves hold condiments and canisters. ’

Floor space la the least of your problems, so 
why not plant a big table right in the middle 
of the room? Make.sa big kitchen seem cozier, 
gives you room to spread out for cooking.

/f
LARGE

Shopping Information, page 85

•2



99-4" ftft

n 5'lo'
72 WITH
?8' H^•lO“WITH #Hh-

|PA‘

9-(d1
O'

A

□$-lo"WITH
PASSAGE

WITH
PA^$AQEJit

Seating for four, and a fifth *‘in a squeeze,'* is possible 
with a A2" round table. Remember that round titles 
ahvags seat more than square tables. The 
diameter is easy to find in stores. Test any table for 
sturdiness; choose a table lop that will lake wear.

Popular harvest table (usually ^8", 60", or 7f /onff) 
has drop leaf on each side, will seal six to eight in the minimum 
space shown here. Provincial-siyle settee can be used at 
each side, chairs on the ends, or chairs all round.

It

1Kr

QtMost popular size in recy 
tangular tables is 36x^8", 

which, when pulled oul from 
wall, seats six in comfort. The 

table surface is convenient 
/or/ul/-limet<iteasH*orJtgpflre.

m

4al
NOCartl table anti chairs are an 

economical way to furnish 
a small area and can 

be folded away when space 
is needed for other uses.

□
WITH

PA^^^AOE

COUNTER
8' >

24-24'

Most versatile seating in kitchen dining areas is the counter, 
S9-S0” or S6” high, and as long as space permits. Handsome 
swiveUtype stools are available in many styles and heights.

48’
<?‘id

S' WITHOUT CUSHION^ 
>-4" WITH CUSHIONS

4 f5'-lo''WITH
PASSAGE I

! 48f*

TABLE
I M IIJ

CUSHIONS CUSHIONS

7
C*?n«*r«M» proportlon« of a ^8" round 
table will take care of six diners in aymfort, 
and makes a Aandsome center of interest 
in a kitchen that can accotnmodate its 
site. A/anu/arlurer« maLe this 
size in both ronleutporar^ and provincial 
styles, also in a wide range of prices.

Perruonetitly huilt-in dining 
area (built by the home 

owner) can have movable table, 
cantilevered benches as shown 

here. Upholstered back cushions 
add comfort, but will require 

more space for their insiallaiion.

\&

POR
PASSAGE

JUL

B3
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3BRIDGE-TyPE

housing

4 all-steel 
CONSTRUCTION

time savers
FOR

yOVR GARDEN

^ SAFETY
* CLUTCH

2 lifetime 
guarantees

hmou, "Silent YardSn-

INC0RP07;TEr‘mD°Ctor“'
See your local Yard

TH£o1>0«EA. WESTONman
catalog. 

Sfreci, Jacksflfi, Micliijan With a power mower von n-»n
<now a lawn in 30 minute ^!nT^ <*o with

that takes 2 hours to mow te Mn ^
hand. A gaiden-size roUrv tni!^ mechanization has
tiller tills as much giounti 5 you’ll
minute as you can spade in an in/nh"”^ '”terest-
hour An electric hwige trim- iust , ° or to
mer trims a hedge in tj hour ^ h/ y»''d.
that takes 4 hours to clip by int,o/“‘’?“™®"®”'‘’''™“"tly 
hand. And an electric lawn trinf '"‘'.“''"'='>‘1 Pieces of garden
mer does as much trimming in 6 on^tn™*"

K O on to save you time and

THE END
OF BUGS AND INSECTS

TkU Big $2.2S ¥»<t$
iM??

>'§^2 Giant 
M Iris

m

PLUS 40 
4-cok>r for }ust

ACME’S 

SURE NOXEM

page
catalog

laUed »nd Pattpeld
4iV Pamous varielies rri«. IarlyS/.a:>fach I plus the 

fei^us^5e John Marble 
O^ens IRIS CATA. 
l-cx> in full foiof. 
'oriuff *1.00f

For C»t»la* only: Sesd

ALl-PUftPOSE 
CARDEN SPRAY

Atm* Iniactlcld* (Nvl<lo« 
n, Mid^

All J>

work.(nt. JJe.
HUMS

Worry of CvranHvi WMh.
DON'T WORRyi

Spilled drinks 
tables fi

5»PP*ng or Irritating?
p'^. faiee teeth ali

^ary^heee. at dmg counu«

\me/> mm...TU'!k /iu3.

won’t hurt
nished with

WATERLOX: 7,
BJJp.
talk
on

[/
(«WM or drain, coil 
»e»ol "RoJo-Rootef”
Srr/t • • • 'h« on* and only iiyour

Com-

(ind 80 id more stable 
(he engine

IE
<md»om* E»oo,|

«>oun,ed ansu'oih, has a reverse aen/nA- f
Ihrome and daick wnlro'ln. wXh» ns««<i finger-tip

SH• nr Pr*nehi 
CORFORATIOH. »•• Opon-.WrU, 

pE> MQiwg*
.iROTO^SOOrEH @vF'

8 a 2b"}*. IQWM
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home
VOUR complete

TO GOOD LIVING
guide

‘-’SUBSCRIBE TODAY—
one*

* Codeciiont

I American Homo,
Heote enter American Home Bidg. 

□ I Yr.. S3
AH-5, Forest Hilt» 75, N Y 

n 2 Yr*.. *5 
Q Send Bill

*ny wb»cripHon for

□ Payment Heremih D 3 Yr,., Si

roitr^tcay TurretMy Name. ^peiti filer. Gro-C.
SOxAO , 10x50\ or 5x50'
latxnarca by a simple turn of
the turret. At low, 
ft H'aters

\f I is wade 0/^yf^rtex plastic. It's SV wide 
fmjhsonIy?fx^ pounds, won^t
rust or corrode, and has a 
mieronieier-type adjustment 
snob. Comes with

Street.

City.
------------------------------ Zone State er pressure 

similarly shaped,
smallereo«n*ri*f) areas. (Metnor 
Industries, Moonachi,

settings for

^^^^'0'erry^Morse,Fulion,Ky.)J€, N. J.)
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The Jet-Riul is a one-piece, 
lighticeiuhi flame gun for 
garden an<f other small-scale 
uses. It quickly kills tveeds 
or umvanled grass, sterilizes 
surface soil, and melts ice 
or snow. It u'eighs less than 
5 pounds and burnsSO minutes 
on one filling of 1% pints 
of kerosene. {The Geiger 
Company, North Wales, Pa.)

This Turf Slirer, or vertical 
cutting mower, is designed to 
eliminate thatch in a lawn 
and promoie vigorous growth. 
With blades set to cut deeper, 
it’s used for complete JauTi 
renovation. Width of cut 
is 21"; engine is S h.p. 
(Jacobsen Mfg. Co.,
Racine,

i cord reel saves time, effort, and apprehension in the use 
of an electric mower. Comes with tuy) “power station" pipes 
(shoum above) for sinking permanently in front and hack 
yard. Has lOff of cord on reel, plus 25' for connecting to 
power source. (0. M. Scott & Sons Co., Marysville, Ohio.)

ANCHOR 
FENCE

to protect 
your children, 

pets and 
property

Your yard, too, can be a safer, happier 
plac» for the whole family... surround
ed by the good-looking, lasting security 
of a genuine Anchor Fence. Anchor 
stands guard against the hazards of 
traffic and trespassers. And famous 
Anchor Fence quality is now available 
in aU-aluminum or steel... square posts 
and square gates with standard or new 
Modemmesh, woven 4 times closer. 
For free estimate, call your local 
Anchor office.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
lighter—antique. Bowl with iris arTangemeDt— 
Motlahedeh a Sons, (lower left): Curtain fabric— 
S. M. Hester Co. Range—NcKpe. Floor tiles— 
Amtico. Tabte—American Chair Co. Chairs- 
Paul McCobb. Round linen tablecloth—Leacock. 
Lute on wall-“Jura” California Decorative 
Originai. Rooster—Segno. Inc. “Flare” dishes— 
Fairwood China, H. E. Lauifer Co., Inc. Basket- 
Marshall Field, (right): Wall covering—Endura- 
cloth. Pole lami>—Universal Electric Log Co. 
Candlesticks, glasses—Marshall Field. Black and 
white dish^—Swedish Products, Inc. Place 
mats—Shaxted & Co. Snack bar and stools— 
Raymor Mfg. Page SI (right): ‘'Pavilion” table 
and chair from Arbuck collection—Gallo. 
Bronziie drop-leaf table with plasik top. walnut 
curved-back chair—Howell. Walnut finished 
drop-leaf laMe-desk with plastic lop artd captain's 
chair—Bask-Witr. Page S3 (lef), top to bottom); 
Sknna walnut table top with white vinM molding 
and walnut and white tub chair—Daystrom. 
“Artec” ubk with walnut and white formica in
lay design and oval-back chair—Lloyd. Rastk 
lop round extension table with mate’s chairs— 
Baumritier. (right, top to bottom): Harvest table, 
settee—Sprague A Carleton. Padded-back folding 
chair and card table—Cotco. Swivel bar stool, 
seat height 24 or 30 inch—Tropi-Cal.

DINING IN THE KITCHEN
Pages 32, 33: Cabinets—Whitehall. Refrigerator—Frkjdaire. Electric surface units, buTll-in 

—Tappan. Barbecue—Sianthony. Wall
paper—Asam's. Hanging fixture—antique. Page 
jS; Oven, surface cooking units—General Elec- 
irk. Vinyl flooring—Armstrong. Wallpaper, cur
tains—Priscilla by Grecff. Counter lop—I'omika. 
Side cabinet, mocha ware bowl, old F.njglish tea 
canisters, old copper cooking pots, wootien grain 
shovel, brass chestnut roaster, brass cooking 
spoons, small wooden stool with 
pot on lop—antiques. Pages 36, 3? 
oven and surface baroers—CalcM'k. Dishwasher— 
Frigidaire. Wallpaper—Asam's. Chairs—Early 
American Shop. Devon, Pa. Page 38 (topi: Rug- 
Cabin Crafts. Furniture—Unique. Accessories— 
Rkh's. (left); Matching wallpaper and fabrk— 
United Wal|paper Co. Spke chest and watch 
sign—Jimes Bosiock. (right): “Ekgante” linoleum 
and "Tessereue” counter Corlon—Armstrong. 
Revolving chmirs—Dunbar. Hyacinth “Eiasiolex^' 
cushion upholstery—General Tire and Rubber. 
Blinds—Avondale fabric. Glasses and coffee 
maker—Chemex. Lamp—Globe Lighting. Page 
36: Cabirwts—Si. Charles Kitchens. Wall oven— 
Frigidaire. Chairs—Woodard Furniture Co. 
"Pompeiian” vinyl flooring—Robbins. Acrylite 
panels—Wasco Products, live. Page 40 (lop left); 
Awning and shade—Paul Macy. Metal ^ape 
vine—New Metal Crafts. Stools—am^ues with 
vinyl ptasik seals. Counter top—Formka. Glass
ware—Fostoria. While china—Arsberg, Ger
many. Candlestkks—Village Fair. Cigarette

oven

copper boiling 
t?: Buili-in gas

For colorful free booklet, mail to Anchor Fence, 
6405 BasterD Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland.

Name.TAKE A PACKAGE OF 
FROZEN VEGETABLES 

Page S4 (top right); Sterling sIKvr serving spoon— 
Gorham.

Addreea.
Ajoion roer neouen ncr

.State—Zone.City.
PtiRts; B^imare, Md.; Houston, Texas; tVhittier. Calif. Sold direct from faetonr branches In principal citias.<5THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1961



OaiENTAL
mNt>CH(MES
fo HnkI* in rh« brttiMl

*1.00 up

Hear the anchaniing melody of 
the Four Winds captured in 
hollowed bamboo chimes! 
Hang from a iree branch or 
in a doorway of porch or patro, 
and the shyest breeze will 
strike a soH. sweet chord .. . 
the same exotic music that 
haunts the temple gardens of 
Japan I Suspended on cotorful 
chords. t5* long overall.
10 chimes on an S4nch rod 
Each $1.00; 3 for $2.89 
18 multicolor chimes on 12* 
rod . Each $1.99: 2 for $3.75 

Add 35c for Shippirtg
Writ* for FREE 

Summer Solo Cofolog shopFoster l^ouse6533-K5 Gelene Rd.. Peerio, III.

your

S4.95 Milti-Colored Sth)ie Woven Straw Bag
will go with every outfit you own. Large, 
roomy 9x12', with a turn'Iock closing. 
Handles era wrapped in clear film 
to stay new looking!

Only $4.95Perfact Gilt
Add 10^ ( Federal Tax & 50c Postage

ei4-Aa.So Ceontry Ckfe. 
Tucsen. Aril.WESTERN CLASSICS

" "“ri

let’s face it—these ha>-e an 
antique air alx>ul them. Charming 
as a Mother's Day gift, delicately 
hand-carved and dainty as a lace 
handkerchief, fine Italian cameos 
arc lx>rdered by a ro(Mvt\vi.sted edge 
of 18K gold plate. Brooch, 1) y*, 
has a hidden loop for use as a pend
ant. $2.50. 5^"'screw-back caiTings. 
$2.50. Set. $4.7.5. Zenith Gifts. 
1714 P.O. Bldg., Brighton. Mass.

SLIT PERSONALITY gives these ORDER THE BLUEPRINT for the 
littleteardrop-shapedlampsashad- }>erfect kitchen setup. One !7^x- 
owy charm all their own. With 31 Blue Willow tea towel can 
ojwn toj» and narrow windows for wi|X‘ out dish-drying dullness, and 
pattern intrigue, they are in a couple could go together for cafe 
white jxircelaiu that’s nearly ivans- curtains ov an apron! No weeping 
lucent. With their own votive can- willow Ixcause it’s not a crying 
dies, to glow on a polished table towel, this natural linen charmer is 
top or light a patio party, $4,95 dry-eyed for your dishes—noinatter 
each. C!andles of the Month Club, what the pattern. $1 ea. Miles Kim- 
Box 6552-AH. Houston 5, 'IVxas. ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosli, Wis.

WALK ON AlK MOCCASINSl Ll«ht. bouncy 
foAin crepe aolci, cboice leaUier. Orer 22J elM* In 
■toeb. CuArmotcral Red, W'blte, Somke, TaHtIaa. 
Block. Women'e lull A bu 4siee 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEB. 9S.9S ^ue 50c poot. O^D'i accepted. 
MOCCA$M-CRAFT 65-AE Mulberry St., Lyne. M«i«.

lluoiJ lubbrU booty tiAieheiJ C .

n
HrieodiKtieet

A.btieM A CtmbliMlWn TeoHi » _ _ _
•rv«h kma i»*x s* X e QRa. P*t lUdi IB'itO* HiU. *
(lOU. luvili >1^
C. eewitum Ubtati 13* z W^n.
»• » 5'
Stm4 Ciwt «t UMUy ttrirr 

S*lhfa<li-'» GiuranUtJ

l-i ONLY

2 ter 
7.W

(ta»t. At. Baz (21 
Ptetevte*. LI, NYCRESCENT HOUSE

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH WHITE 

KCFFLED MUSLIN
Ttebboli

«'Il'IOM..........
(I*.90* km.

TiOT
23', 3a*, 3** 1 U „ 
(O' 1^.. .. ^4* pf- 2 pair to oindoo.,..
...............................17.00
Both type# It* wU* 

ptrpbtr
MatoMnp Vilanea 
9* I 70'.... 1.S0

4il p.

SJlRT.

GIVE ’EM A BIG HAND-carvcd. 
hand-finished server with your pet 
casserole and it gets an even bigger 
hand than usual! Slim-handled and 
9V4" long, taverneau servers from 
Haiti are broad and shallow for 
buffet or barljecue-size helpings of 
macaroni and cheese, rice, beans, 
or your own specialty. $1.98 
each; 2 for $3.50. Deer Hill Co., 
Ueiii. AH-4. Ckillege Pt. 56, N.Y.

PIED PIPER of the pizza fans. Pizza CLEVER FORGE-ERY gives this 
Porter keeps u take-out pie pip- wrought-iron ensemble the recipe 
ing hot all the way hornet With for spicing your kitchen with a 
thick filxT glass insulation to lian Spanish flavor. Intricately liligreed, 
chilly sauce or cheese. Porter car- the H' rack has four hooks to hang 
lies a standard 16x16" pizza Ixjx the 12" skewers. But if shish kabol) 
zipp<‘d inside. I leavy-gauge (|uilted isn’t your dish, let it show off your 
vinyl is gay pizza red and yellow. wtKxlcn spoons or copjier measures. 
At picnics it holds corn or rolls. Rack, $5.95; 4 skewers, $3.95. 
$2.98. Pizza Porter, Inc.. 148-A Pampered Kitchens. Dept. AM. 
F.a.si Seneca Tpk., Syracuse 5. N.Y. 220 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID

Order (beie 
•LEACHED MUS
LIN evuia# 
tbt

«ltb Ul

5«Ar/*Ow« latftmttd S*»4 cink «r man «rdar. N* 
COCritUM Wr^/tr iUuttrkl^ krttkwt ik^wimi Mkm 
(■rUiw. d«i( rmMm tmd filUw $h»ml is kUktkU 4*4 M- 
Hterted msHm St **ti si itUp ssd frni frimii.
COUNTRY CURTAINS. sto.k£i5;;*M.«.
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HURRY HOT P0T-*2»®
Electric Hot Put boils a full 4 cups of 
water in only minutes! Perfect for 
making fast instant coffee, tea, soup, 
heating canned foods, baby's bottle. Stay- 
cool base lets you use it on the table. 
Made of polished aluminum —unbreak
able! G>mplete with cord. Great for 
home, office, travel. Money-buck gU4truH- 
lee! Order HURRY HOT POT. only 
$2.98, postage paid. Sunset House, 495 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Welcome to the Market Race! Merchan* 
dise, if not personalized, may Ik returned 
within seven days fw a full refund. Moat of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
l^cfcr not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other* 
wise stated, postage is included in price.

KWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

Sturdy, Concaafad 
Bo/f Baering Swivel 

Ngw—a swivel stool 
tlylecl for the home. For 
ctr1nkorCocxlbar.coBziteT, 
work uble, oAce. etc. 
■.arte czxiloured seel, 
wideform-fittii^bockin 
thick knotty pine. Leas 
SDd runes hardwood, 
kungs just right 
for raung or old. 
child'sd  ̂(kf Uirniius 
easily sliced on as chid 
grows). Finest hand
crafted quality. In mel
low boD^-teme knotty 
pine or lovely maple 
finish. Scat ht. Min. or 

24 in. (specify) 
Only $ie.9S 

COMPirtg HST (<s ms>
L a^jecsbty l-rtted. drBlea. 
k »Dd<d. etc., icady for 
i noishuii. siiBple iastrs<‘ 
' tiou Onis m.M 

Skittini rksMU ceUecL

Vk

*1$ht
eal

COMPLETE 
OR IM Eksr 

1 HR. KITS NEW laaCE FREE CAT-
ALOA—SMr CSS iteme—
nnMwd and Hit FutbI- 
tuts In Frisndir Fins.iBMiitdlstsDsRtnr,

NtC.on.i
Gmarant44

YIELD HOUSE 
Dapl. A5-1, No. Canway, N. H.

£arly
Amerkan
PAPER
TOWEL
Holder
only $295

t»fif AflwrkM ftw vH lovf thU 
raHiac pm uiwel bolder wUcb ikj
■ akrir ihek ftroritr m^tfHu ft lov^ imftpt< ftBvb. 21 lacim 
loo<. ib« tftwly pftptf(ft mrw of Arc^f . . .
BftAn fto bgpbfd. cettftUy uftk)»e. 
boftKwmihif or sbow fift 

Seod 1#e for Eftrly Americse Caiftloc.
ftiws 7U Iftr ftftBtftftt

NO FLIES ON US—wc’vc shooed 
’em all away with a flower! Posing 
as a vivid rose or sunflower fresh 
from the garden—but not as inno
cent as it looks, this whimsical fly 
swatter is lots more fun than dull 
wire ones. Realistic and 21* long in 
washable plastic, from Italy, it 
makes a gay hostess gift—and do 
get one for yourself! $2. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. .'\H, New Marlborough, NIass.

A LITTLE BALLED ON TOP is the STANDING ROO.M ONLY in the 
rare, pre-Rcvolutionaiy cannonball cook’s theater of operations? This 
ladder-back with unique ball fini- four-well flatware caddy keeps sil- 
als. This hardwood reproduction is ver sorted and can stand it on a 
handmade, 44* high, with a hand- counter or wherever it’s handiest for 
tvovcnrushseatl7J^xl4*and 17J^* quick place setting. Polished and 
high. Unfinished, $9.95 ea.; natu- pretty in honeytonc pine, 11x5x3*, 
ral, S10.95; maple, mahogany, wal- it can also hang on the wall, hide 
nut, cherry, or pine, $12.95. Min. out in the sideboard, or come to an 
of two. Exp. chgs. coll. JefT Elliot, outdoor bulTet. $2.98. Crescent 
Dept. .\H-8, Statesville, N.C. House, Box 621-AH, Plainvlew,N.Y.

Eariy Awrrtcaa Ststr.

HARRISON PRODUCTS
AHM. rt2 FuNmi M.. FarmlimUla. L.I.. M.T.

500 LABELS 25(FlIKItB
ACMIU

>00 gummed labeli pnm- 
ed with ANY mine and 
addresF, 2X p« Set! Vkh 

fJjiaic gift IvMr, 
)H pet set. Fsndei labels 
with gedd trim, MX) ftx Me. 
Wkh box, 60c. Ord« at

cwcMone
i- ftili*aii

*9^ 7»S«f ft*»4R«eU»«4.
Oftoy sro 0 fOU WftDC.Postpftid.Walter Drake

405 Drakt BUg., Colorade Sprtngi 12, Colo.

the

return
of

CURRIER
NO PRESENT LIKE THE TIME HOBNOBBING W’ith pet antique 
sampler to keep a nimble needle pieces and looking right at home are 
happy taking a cross-stitch in time, charming hobnail milk glass repro- 
Stamped on white linen are a dock ductions. At tea time, the creamer 
design and a couplet called “Give and covered sugar bowl make a de- 
Me Time”—for patience, under- ILcious foil for a bright cloth and 
standing, thoughtful deeds, and so your prettiest china. The set, $4.50. 
on. With llj^xH* wood frame, Any time at all, the 6!4x5* oval 
regular colored and metallic floss, candy dish offers sweet-tooths an 
directions. $2.95. The Added invitation to dip in. $5. Williams 
Touch. Dept. AH, Wynnewood, Pa. Bros., Dept. AH, Lock|x)rt 10, N.Y.

SURE OF YOUR GROUND spices’ 
freshness? You can be if you grind 
them yourself—and you’ll taste the 
difference. Making short work of 
peppercorns, whole clove, cinna
mon, and so on, this little mill keeps 
you in season—with just enough 
at a time. Solid cherry with black 
cast iron grinder, mill is 344* 
square. $5.95. Medford Prod., 752* 
AH Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

and

IVES . . . on a unique electric clock!
Curriarbalovtd print—reproduced in bril- 
liont nolurol color on o KP chine dinner plote which 
it a novel efectrk dockl Both a Haie ai>d cenverioKoo 
piece, thh diitiflctive dock hot a guoronteed telf- 
ttorting Sesslont movewent. A deUghrful addition to (he 
breoMost nook, kitchen, colorHol dining room or den. 

iedwdei tea eed pedege 

Add SOc We*l of Ml«t. S*»4 19* tw 
New klartboro Stefe. 
Dept. A-S
Great Barriaxteo. Mau.

reieierwr
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FILE-DRAWER^ 
TABLEii '’*n‘*«nT

FELL FOR LEATHER c'utch bag 
and foui-ilaltering sandals—hand* 
(ooUtl companions in gulden (an. 
lvCaih(*r-lin«“d, foam-cushioned san
dals are cool and roiiifortable in 
4- to iucl. half sizes. Medium width. 
S7.95. I'hc 4x9* bag (also in black 
with red leather lining) boasts 
two zipixTtxl compartments, S5.95. 
.\mcricana Shop AH-5, 217 E. 
Icxld Ave.. Reed City, Mich.

Wlif buy an ordinary 
and labia... whan you 
can hava thi* hand- 
loma ploca ol furnl* 
hira lhal doubloa as a 
Ilia cbasl. lool Now 
you can koapyeur yal- 
uabla pa pars orderly, 
ascossibla ... In a 
drawat daap anouph lor 
standard alphabatlcal 
auldos, lony enough 
lor tho accumulation 
si years. Hand-made 
with anllguod hard
ware . . . dovetailed 
drawers ride on nylon 
lldas... available wtth 
lila drawer and 2 sin

gle drawers OR 2 file 
drawers-specify which.
A gift your efficient 
Irlend or husband will 
adore you for.

(M |l iw Lmai Si Omitk drlrrery. Bxfrtsi rkery/s 
SKMrd. Sr»d cktik t wrary rrcrr.

cstmw.' KEEPS CLOSETS NEAT-UMOKM !• 
S»kK| iidm ^ 
n CtMal ityli.

New smooth-sliding ' Space-A-Hangers” 
end cloiel men forever.' Just snap them 
on your closet rod and you'll be done 
with tangled hangers...no mote cloth
ing that's hunched, wrinkled, on the 
floor. Set of 10 holds 30 garments! 
Guaranteed lo pleat* or money back! 
SPACE-A-HANGER SET. only $1, post
age paid. 3 Sets for $2.'’9. Order direct 
by mail from Sunset House, 495 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

KNOTTY riNE! in.9ttwm RnHh
TVrCLO WOOD 
unllnntwd

MW<KtMiiy. W9kmt
tM.M I.N TEN SECONDS FLAT and unin

teresting sliding doors lake on a 
finished air, dressed in scrolled push 
plates. Brass-plated metal with the 
low-luster finish of antiques, they 
give closet doors a well-turned place 
in (he living room, hall, or Ixrdruoin 
scheme of things. 5* long over-all; 
depression, 2}\* long. Pair, 81.95. 
Lillian Vernon, 276-AH East 
Third Street. Mt. N'ernon. X.Y.

-U 1 22',' I if Mg«l<
iMUa. latt-

JEFF ELLIOT CRAFTSMEN
OvyL *tl. STATXSVILIX, HORTH CAROLINA Itlti HltAl'TilTL KAti

69.3

byjoffreroom dividers
IUmI-Fcr 1 rrfrtjbiof tiMKh oi ori^Balhv, tr, - 

*te a dhilnt am, hide a khihni, otfiel 
aa ttM-stmprd room. Perfect, coo. for 
roora divfdrry. ibuttne. elldiny vail), 
foklhiy dooral IkeiortttLre ri>om divider) 
are adjuataUc from 6'3' lo S'O' high. 
Width I U«'. CUSTOM SI2KS BUILT 
ti. kOUK SPECIFICATIONS.

S1S.95 •och, uMKCmUad 
$20.00 each, aitemblad 
Add $8.00 for painfing.

As elUblr la Che follovlog atandard hn 
blxa: Wliitr. Red. Mauve. .\q«a, HUck.

irith Gold Aaiiqor. Wood Fia- 
lehrs; Wahl ut. Nat Deal Bvrh, Ftnhvoad. \atival Mibogauy or Kkh Ked Ma* 
h<gany. Illaatrationa <bow {witimi. 
Spnafy avaibiT vheu esdering.

#100

sM ALL HANDS ON DECK are SUie of 
a square deal when this automatic 
card shuiBer takes over. A fast and 
thorough iiiix-iniister, its revolving 
tray can handle one. two, or three 
decks with the givaiesi of ease. A 
triple-decker with a dual }x*rson- 
alily, it liirns upside d<jwn to hold 
the canasta cards—a jack of all 
trays! $1.98. Spencer Gifts, 601 
Sjx-ncer Bldg., .Atlantic City, N.J.

Ill«iw HI)

#m
Of Kstrut «paiill>
lar|«-. If) V IT \ ^1^. Tra«liti<Hial Troubadour 
K IjiiIv ilr-iRii on iH-iiir or 
Itroiiml, bra*') <i>a|> rbu^iirc. laffria-lint'd. 
largr gi|i|)rr |>orkrt,

Ctftlvfn wwk
Htt4 black hark-Write for UloraattOB on oar "Sky 

llook-'liBetf 
M Veil M for frr< cutoio^ cw other 
fceat mint -Ply-OtiOea."

luDimoa) cf-ffiagg.

AH, 9S ntth Avo. 
New York 3. N VHERE’S HOW COy

JATflE PKOOUCTS coif, Oigf.AS 
IIS Firsl $1, Brtgkfn Ik N.Y. BURN TRASH

SAFELY OUTDOORS
TREE FOR TWO proud parents is 
Baby's I'ainily 1 rcc, to record the 
natne, weight, arrival time, parents' 
and grandparents’ names (indel
ible |X‘nincl.) Hand-jjrinled Belgian 
linen with a sweet yellow and blue 
-Swedisli-stylc design, it is 18x14*. 
I'licnds or doting aunts could em
broider the facts, for a S|)eciat gift! 
S2.50. Lion's Novelties. 139-AH 
l^ayson Ave., New York 34. N.Y.

TITA N IA •wrn an4 r«t-
urn wliFy in
••♦tber withMfl natcMn^.

flr Mh. «m«4u. Wilt
iHini icMfi m4t*rUi t«
•n« alumtiHii*i

mo4t BRILLiA\T 

9toH9 on Enrik!~^9my9 ihc 
RE4DEH*S hlGKST aboBl 

tbit cmuiiif
MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

2 bu. ea*. 814.bS t« $ImI. W«rW*$ MnMt.Utttet '*Ti« I Dll. CJ». • tt.M 
IP—Ik—2k ku.)l)e*

•veReWe.
Lania" ieweie.

9u*r1 to S carat*. I 
for your 
owD ring*. I 
brooebee. ■ etc. Per i 
>arat 
ONLY

M.ST0 CO.. iNt M-S. 4N7 Ntrell In.. Clinlitl ILJM

fj? CAKE DEC0MIN6 CANDY
MAKING*12*

HOUkIWIVeS MANTtb! V. 
)«l'cilenc* S.rvwary. r-pare 
or lull Ume. KrHtl#)) demand 
tor luvaly orlyinal Cake Iter* 
fwaDoni and luaelou) PrufeK* 
aiunal Candy f<v Xmai>. Eas<. 

Wedding*. Parties. Ild^t and wraalon* WK 
OW YOU HOW 10 turn yuur 

kitrhen Inlii a c*ild mkna. 
start your own businesa 
small, grow big! No rapKsI 
rauulied. n.> ace, eduratinnal 
llmiti. Hig Money from rluba, 
rhurrtiea, nusineas firms, par.

veddmgs,WRIT! FOR 
eomplele home CANDY A CAKE CRAFT. Oept

I carat ’'TltaoU'' SoU- I 1 carat “Titania" art 
taira act in a beautiful | in a Maacnline bag 
14 kt. gold mounting. | Myle H kt. mounting.*2si *32*

LiiiJg (Syn/A) Uter Rubies gnJ .Sg^^Airat 
CAatkam Created Emeralds, etc. 
at ProPorlicitately Lot* Prices!

FHCf bpuhit and bandy Rtng-Stln Chari 
•An prka vtm Federal tax

Complete
ONLY allhull

*N
POST il.ASTE and privacy were an 
unheard-of combination dll Fold- 
.\-Notes came along. boon to busy 
letter-writers, these clever post 
iard-f'nvelo|>es have the writing 
space of a double card but fold 
over and luck in lo close. No seal
ing—In fact, no envelope at all! 
Assorted cream and white. Pkg. of 
40, $1. Waller Drake, AK-41 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

hlrifidav) FACTS >.n
Inarrucllnti.

to 0» Money. 
Back Guaramaa

LAPIDARY CO.
Dgpt. AK-44. 511 East 12 St. Now York 9, N. V- ttt Fallkreak. Call'-

BRAIDEDCasual Shoes RUG
SUPPLIES I

90% WOOL BRAIOINQ MATERIAL
I xtra lieiivy nixlrriul prepami lor braiiliiii, 
liuoklng, weiiviiig, 14 color*. LOW I-'ACTORV 
I’KU'KSI SutlafaellimtjUBTBiiteeil. Write for l-'RKK 
SAMPLKS aixl llirraturc on thia ciualitv rug mau- 
rlal anil on our economy-iiricetl KK.Al)Y'-M.AI)l 
liraiiJeil rug'

\ tkOOMPlIlD WOOLiN COMPANY
RLOOMFIIIO, INDIANA

.SPRING IS THE REASON ihesc 
hangers are so great. .\ slight jjres- 
sure adjusts die length to hold a 
garment securely and wrinkle free 
from inside the waistband or trouser 
cuH. Hanger luK)k turns down out 
of the \vay for easy packing when 
traveling. For skirt or innisers 
(sjKTifyj, set of 3, >3.95 plus 50c 
ix»t. Old Pueblo Traders. Box 
4035, Dept. .VHII, lucson. .-\riz.

»«pt. AN-8Y

\
WIDE SHOESSIZES 

10 to 16 Wldtha e fa tCC 
All aixaa 

4-H «*U

New in our Spring and
luMinar previa 
"Ctndy" imonly defaSad 
In block potantj baiga or 
navy bfva kid. Toa ii 
foshion-loparadi 
din haah. AAonay bock 
guor.

ii

DRESS & SPORT SHOES
Sim 14 TO u 

WIDTHS AAA TO lit thheo9h 7W
FREE 

CATALOG 
WRITE TODAY!

SHIRXS
SUtVES TO 38"

ftfrd Body ienyfk

arty $095 
''***-

WRITE FOR 
FRCC CATALOG SVD KUSHNER

1971 FORIST STStfT 
BKOCKTON 64. MASS. IDaal. AH.f. 71) iaulh SI., 

FhilaUafahla 47, Fa.
KING-SIZE, .IK,
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cat’s got their tongues 

hanging out, now that milk'drinking 
is purr-fccily painless. Tots think 
this kitten pitcher and cups or mugs 
are the cat’s meow because they 
meow when lifted! Pastel design on 
white glazed pottery. 24-oz. Purr
ing Pitcher, H.98; 10-oz. Meow 
Mug or two 4-oz Kitty Cups, $1. 
Post., 20c each. Mastercraft, 275-A 
Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.

REDUCED from 
$6.99 to

5>sII.\I*I>0-I.I:TTK■I
milh neir l.iiiigtinr /It'l't'it

I. Mjilifi lira 
'2. {iliin^r lira

.'t. <ii|i|>i-r
I. ^allrr ln-ll

No more STRKTCIIINt;. STKAIMNG . . 
you're Itewilrliingly lieaulifiil l.NSTANTLY

YOURS! Ex
citing new- 
fashion al
lure with 
never-be- 
fore natural 
comfort and 
c o n V e n - 
ience. Just 
ZIP for in
stant Fill 
No bulges 
anywhere; 

owerfui all 
aslex ac

tion-back 
r o V i d e s 

irm support 
without ugly crease 
marks.

DESIGNED 
and tested 

to trim tummy, nip hips, give youthful 
enticing uplift . . . light, clever boning 
avoids cup pinching. Smooth hook 'n 
eye front with seif-kick zipper excitingly 
conforms to any plunge neckline. Can 
be worn with or without adjustable 
straps. SHAPE-O-LETTE costs little 
more than long-line bra alonel Whlta, 
pink, blue, black.
A cup 32-34-Sfi 
B cup 32-34-36-3B-40 
C cup 34-3B-38-40-42

ZIP-ON CORDUROY PILLOW COVERS
glamorize bed pillows by day!

• Taatt a Bed • Oold
* Gr««n • BItt* • Pink

Give all your bed ptllows a beauty traatmenti Slip 
them into thOM hne-wala cotton corduroy covers, 
lip them cloaad. Presto! You have oolorlul, comfy 
toaa pillows for couch, d<van, bed. ^t yet sturdy, 
washable. State color, style.

OMoni-'-19x26', single edge, zip at and. 
Bolster—7*1* diam., 22' Ig., welt adoe, side zip. 

Ea. tl.M. Two I3.7B. Plua 2te ship. each.

.98 each

THE PALM OF VOUR IlAND-bag 
gives it a trim palm-leaf binding, 
and sturdy sisal makes it champ uf 
the featherweight class! Handwo- 
ven in natural color, with smart 
leather handles and straps, roomy 
Guadalupe bag is grand for shop
ping or as a carry-on for air travel. 
In two sizes: 1914x10x16*' high, 
$7.95; 16!4x7^ix!4', J6.45. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-2, Flushing 52, N.Y.

z
413-KS FuKon It.. foot\o,A llllnalt

PATI0-6ARDEN
BELL

The wW briM M 
e tmoix f«r roar patto 
at (ardcs. S* ia diaii. 
Bdl li S' lil«h. >aa- 
pndmKroati'black 
poay ibor. I_<-alhpr 
Ihoag pale clapppf 
givinf Baalca} ling. 

With nsmei ^,$(1 NOW
ONLYCRYSTAL-GAZING for a wedding 

gift? Our crystal ball tells us any 
bride would cherish a beautiful Fos- 
toria cigarette box, finely etched to 
reproduce her wedding invitation! 
The 4x5 box is a lovely memento 
alone, $10.95; or with two 4x2* ash 
trays etched with her first name 
and his, 816.95. 50c jXMtage. Holi
day House, 6 Bellevue I'heatre 
Building, Up|>er Montclair, N.J.

A SMOKER’S 
CADDY ■ WILCO FASHIONS, Oapl. TX3SE 

I 3S S. Fwli AvMM, RKkvills CsMn, N«w Ysrii
I DSml SKAPE-O-LETTE; C.O.D. FJ.fl plui poataga | 
I D t Mdcac SJ.9B, you poataga. I

...... colur...
. nylo" O

BAutheatically ra- 
prodacad golf.lull 
lightrr A higagoH- 
club uhtray. Ailaal 
aizpft abape. Color, 
ful, glaard cartatk, 
Sporla hia aaac 
ia black acripi.

Thaaati ^2.50

2nd cholc* 
rayan «alln □

size
cup I

I name (print)

address (print)
ICROWN CRAFT

I cHy................................... ion# ____ . I

I (Smwpnt-IOckytKlMiilcbKksrMWFHdit.l |
stales.t It hhi n.Nnr Tut SI, I.T.

LIVE SEA HORSES! FATHER’S
USING YOUR BEAN pol tureen for 
baked beans would be using your 
bean, of course. But don’t overlook 
it for bean soup or clam chowder, a 
barbecue-size batch of chili, or even 
a frosty punch! Since handsome is 
as handsome does, the dark brown 
glazed ceramic tureen is ovenproof, 
holds 414 qis., comes with plate, la
dle, and cover. $9.25. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. .Ml, Guilford, Conn.

DAY SPECIAL!
I.I\'E RPjB horses. Order 
one mated pair ot Dwarf uiecies Uvlii 
mall II
age paid We ittclude food and 
incirurlions free. Father bears 
the young alive! Easy for you to 
keep in a eoldfUh bm-l Hardy, 
l-lduralwnal ... fun for the en
tire family. We guarantee Live 
Delivery.
Florida Sea Harae Ca. Dept, Q.J 

n«t sets, Miami 1, Fla.n
Baby’s FirsI
ShMl BRONZESea fforsea . . . tent air 

ram Florida for S3 SO poat- PLATED IN
SOLID METAL

Only

$399

MAILBOX MARKER
Satnferlidn auarante«(l «r money backl 

■ • Utiwi reflect kgkl 
H a Cetbetue ia aMhaea plate 
V a BeO sMas fee teaw 
I a Up to 17 latttra t aaaihars 
I a BakM eaeael fMsb 
I a latte* to e feifedt 

a Fib aay aedbex

PARENTS)

IJroited time oolyl Raby'a 
a Borgeoueiy ^(«d to ^LID 
otuy $3.99 pair. Don't confuee 

thie offer of genuioe lifetinie BRONZE- 
PLATING with painted imitatioae. 100% 
Mooey-back guaraotee. Abo all-metal Portrait 
Stande (shoem above), aMitrava, bookeodg, TV 
lamps at Rreat savings, 'niruli:
The perfert Gift for Dad or 
sending MONEY! Rush name aod'addresa 
today for full details, money-saviog certiScste and lurndy mailing sack. WRITE TODAY I
AMERICAN aROMZIHa CO.. Bm M».S. Bettor. OMe

iouB Bhoee
for

TERRY-FIC wrap Up for any guy or 
doll after a shower or swim is a 
Kabuki Kimono. Of thirsty Cannon 
tcrr>’, it has a collarless neckline, 
deepi-sct sleeves, and patch pockets. 
With two press-on initials, her 
Empress Kabuki (one size) in tur
quoise, gold or white, $7.95. His 
Emperor Kabuki in gold or while, 
$8.95. 35c i>osi. W(x>dincrc Mills, 
Dept. W-5, Bennington, Vt.

■.^T-i-air’
»195 POSTPAID

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 4S HOURS

400F 
Cdcrado

luly besutiful. 
Grandparents.

^sr Bldg. 
Springe. Goto.

FlexPort PET DOOR
Ends Dear-Tending, 

Whining, Scratching
Why he a doorman for your 
pet? I'lexPoTt ende ecratched 
iloore and whining. Kee|>e out 
fliea. wlmi, rain. (Hvee you ami 
ilug or cal complete freedom. 
Soft plaMlctriangleecloaegen
tly and tightly. Karily lii- (tallrii.

SS.M, Before ordering r 
r free folder.

TUREN, INC. Dapt. AH-S 
7 Cillip Bra

Prfeat start at
1

JUST A THIMBLE FULL of plants 
is enough to prove you have a 
green thumb. This kit provides you 
with the ingredients for the world’s 
most unusual and tiniest garden. It 
contains five especially designed 
thimbles, miniature seeds, a grow
ing medium, magnifying glass, wa
tering eye-dropper, and full instruc
tions. $1. Sunset House, 71 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, Calif,

Otinu. Mils.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAFE, BTOLE
1. R. Fox. fur •pedallst, rtatyka your iM. worn fur 
coal into a glamoraos new cape or stotr. RcmodHIng 
service ittcTode* cSeaning, glaring, 
lining, interlining, monogram.
(•mink, braver, extras adtrl.) Se 
wrap np yoor old fur coat, mail it to us now 
your dress site and height on postcard. Pay post
man $32.95 plus poatage when new cape arrlTas. (3r write for free style bmk.
. R. FOX. 146 W. 29tb SL. D«pt K-1, N.Y. 1.

$22.95* Ts,
Fr**See how The Sound IVay To Easy Reading 

can help him to read anil s|>ell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your chiid in phonics with records 
and cards. Kasy to u»e. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade i» 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bri*RRar-Davto Phonies. Dagt. J-4. WRmstts. U.

recairlng, new :2.95 comidete.
no money nd
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SET TO GO OFF to the patio or 
living room serves you right for 
treating people like guests. A satin- 
black beauty with your monogram 
in gold and a classic Greek key- 
design, this metal serving tray is 
a handy . Four match
ing canap<; trays are set to hand 
out snacks for individual service. 
Set S3.50. Crown Craft, 3-.^ 
Mt. Hope PI., New York 53, N.Y.

FUllf-ASStMBLEO-EXQUISITay *23®* 
HAND-RUBBED TO A FINE FINISH.

CURLERS YOU CAN SLEEP ON!UnRnbhtd

These flexible Curlers not only give you 
the prettiest hairdos ever — they let you 
sleep in blissful comfort, too! Made of 
special soft foam with no metal, no sharp 
ends. Easy to use — featherweight, selh 
locking. Wonderful for home perma
nents. Guaranteed to please or your 
money back! Set of 12 for SI, postage 
paid. Order SLEEP-ON CURLERS SET 
by mail from Sunset House, 495 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

The SQUIRE’S SETTEE
IN RICH GRAINED PINE

Thia true reproduction will be a delight in your 
entryway, portico, at your dining table.

Sifaw FinMi ■!»€> 'll UnanMndsTTc
(«—1» i) «* t»wi SM.as THERE’S NO CONNECTION bciler- 

dressed than the one with an outlet 
plate that matches these elegant 
switch plates from India. Of solid 
brass, they are hand-etched for a 
rich and subtle te.xture to finish ofi' 
a room in fine style. For single 
switch, $1.98; double, $2.98; triple, 
$3.98. Double outlet, $1.98. 35c 
j)Ost. each. Foster House, 6523-AH 
North Galena Rd., Peoria, 111.

It—1« il U’ tug 
«I MT.SI$4«.M tw.tt t41.»S

IS—U S3 n’ Lull SH.W W.M t44-H
ligt. 32;.'. Drl'tli U'. yiipK. digs. uiUru. Smii ihuk. 
mooe>* Xo C.O.D. Send lOc for bt'uutiful fllus. vdtalog.

y«j< Cfilonicl Fadory Shovroom^ ^MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
D—l. AKl. tX SunriM Hoy., Marrlck. L. I.. N. T.

UP TO 

40% ftisctwm
IILVE OIVlOX ...

Affierico^a Favorite Pattern!

ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR Kitchen committees, so

cial groups, attention! 
Factory prices & discounts to Churches, 
Schools, Clubs, etc. Monroe all - new 
FOLD . KING Banquet Tables, with 
exclusive new automatic folding and 
locking, super strength, easv seating. 

BIG NEW 1961 CATALOG FREE
Color pklures. Full line' rhain, table 

<^ir ttivka. platform-riaera, [•triable [«rtilVms bulletin 
hr^rrii, 33 rd v

At lost, the beloved Blue 
Onion poltern odorns a 
percolotorl Holds 8-10 
cups, complete with elec
tric cord, sparkling white 
ceramic percolator it just 
right on ony table. $6.9S

ppd.
what’s the scoop on wall-to- 
wall charm? It's the one echoing an 
old-fashioned sugar scoop, 11" long 
in bright cop|>er to glow on a plain 
or patterned wall. With a black 
wooden handle, it makes a pretty 
|)lanier or scoops up a real-looking 
vivid red geranium of washable plas
tic. Scoop, $3.98; $7.75 pr. Post., 
35c ea. Geranium, $1. Helen Galla
gher, 413-AI! Fulton, Peoria, 111.

. WRITT Tl>I>AY
THE M0NM)E CO., 112 Church SL, C«lfu. Iowa

WOOD CUPOLA . . . Made to Fit . . .CHINA MUGS
This cupola will add distinc
tion as well eti true colonial 
charm to your home, garage 
or breezeway. Comes com- 
pletelyassembledand primed, 
of heavy gage alum. roof. Fre- 
drilled holes and adjustable 
flashing for easy Installation. 
Size 19*xl9'»27V4' **7.00 
ppd. (less vane.) Beautifully 
cast alum. Weather Vane 
*9.9S. No C.0.0. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Send for Free Literature
Ye OMe Workshop. 618 Boll Rd., Mt. Ephraim, N.J.

Fill out your Meissen col
lection, pretty up your 
table. Will odd o 
delectoble flavor to 
morning coffee, soup, 
cider or milk, Sel of 
lour 10-oz. chino mugs 

only $4.93
ylas S0( li'm of Hiss.

D«*t. AS
N«nr Marlbareuth, Mass.

li>»rt/oe FREE Catalog.

sethdA^jed

REWARD $2,000.00 FOR THIS COIN! [
$500,000.00 8KAKCH FDR BABE COtNSl I

Stop spontfinft pockot chanpo | 
worth hundr«d» of dollars \ NEW |

>
 LARGE ilkistrotod cotolopuo lists ■ 
tho ootuol prico wo 9r<n pos for . 
•II Unltod Stotos Coins. Cortoln ■ 
Half Cant Coins ar* worth up to ■ 
SSeSOR.M for Canadian Coins. I 
Sond only St.M for this valuabW | 
coin book. It may rtward you ■ 
many thousands of dollars. Sond ■ 
only SI. to \

B#«t Values C«., Coin Dept. 31 •
P.O. Rot M« Nowarli, P4ow iarsoy. ■

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE! step lively, now ajnd through 
summer, Tvhatever your shoe size— 
3 10 12, :\2\.t\A to D! To keep your 
step lively, these air>’ kid sandals 
have a 1J4" wedge heel. In while, 
beige, or a combination: gray, black, 
and white; cocoa and beige; or yel
low, lilac, melon, and aqua. D to 
10 only. 3 to 10, $13.95; IO/2 to 
12, $14.95. From Solby Bayes, 
45-AH Winter St., Boston 8, Mass.

You CAN'T bite nails witL Kant-Bitc on them I 
A sensational scientific miracle 1 Only 1 brushing 

forms a diamond-hard 
coat that prevents 
nail-biting, splitting, 
chipping, or l)n-aldng, 
at work or play! So 
hard—it C.AN’T be 
bitten] Now nails can 
grow glamorously 
tongl GUARANTEED! 
$1.50. Kant-Hitv Co.. 
Dipt. 7-E, Box 7.S 
Rugby Sta., B’klyn 
i, N. y.

'.■v-
% USED BY:'i 

MILLIONS.

/{'-■ .iA /
/

7 SHIPPED 
' WOPLD 

WIDE
A

FINE SWEDISH CRYSTAL
Shipped direct to you from 
Sweden. Denawt bowl pic
tured is clear cry'sCal with 
ground star dnizn and edee 
trim. SS's JS*- Perfect for 
wedding and Bsmversary 
gifts. Four w-et-k delivery 
time. Fallowing prices pust- 
poid. Small duty on ^oss- 

IT ware payatde at local post 
:| office. S«t at l.ur—ty.Hi 
^ Ml o< sii —Sll.yS. lllinou 
■ residents add 3‘i% tales 
B tax.

IF YOU PRIZE IT... K R YLO N-IZ E ITI

SPRAY
PAINT A BIT OF HORSING AROUND a 

room adds interest. Hang a mar
tingale near the fireplace or in a 
wall grouping. Originally part of 
a horse's harness designed to hold 
his head do)vn, the ornate brasses 
were for decoration. Leather, 20J4 
long with 5 brasses, $9.95; 165^" 
long witli 4 brasses, $7.95. Jamaica 
Silversmith, Dept. AH, 50 De
laney Street, New York 2, N.Y.

Lloyd Enterprise* ctc^EUyn.^iHln^c

Recipes in Use Need71r.
I Reading Glasses That Magnify. ^2!i i n

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
For new recipes—or your old 
favorites—use these individual 
polyethylene envelopes. They’re 
greaseproof and moistureproof... 
easily visible both sides, 3"x5*' for 
handy filing. Will also protect 
other file-size home-making data. 
So inexpensive, too!

Comes withhighcft prt-scriptlou qunlity Lenses IF _
4i> and over w-ho need simple Tuagnifylng glasses to rend I 
fine print and who don't have eye disease or astigmatism. | 

I .V4d on 30 day moDcy back guarantee. Send name. age. I 
I ‘I t, ami 52.S8 for Regular Model or tend JS.OO cash, f 

check, or M.O., for Deluxe Model to Practical Research I 
1^0.. Uepl.G-lt(. 403MarketStrecX, Newark, New Jersey, j

I

FEATHER YOUR NEST with a full- 
color, on-the-wing travelogue, per
fect for a child’s room or hunter’s 
den. This 42x33" migration map 
shows routes and breeding areas of 
birds ranging from Arctic Tern to 
Western Tanager, Illustrations, in
formation on migration patterns, 
game bird concentration, etc. 
$2 in tube. Modern Educational 
Aids, Box 209-AH, Wilmette, 111.

DOOIWAT ILEfiANCE
AdiatiiiEuished dec
orative accent for 
your front door in 
thia knocker of un
usual drsiso. Made 
of solid sand cast 
braasSK'zS'.hand 
polished to a high 
lustre. Ideal gift 
idea for your proud 
home owner friends. 
Mountingacrewand 
I net ions in
cluded. $B.9S ppd.
IfBFBMIKTUnBBIICTS

145E Bedford M. 
Stamford Conn.

TOO for $1.00 250 forU00 400 for (3.00
Over 67 million purchased by 
American Home readers. Write 
today I Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Anwrkan Horn* BWg., Fortst Hills 75. N«« York
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LOOK AND FEEL LIKS "A NEW PERSON" 
IN THIS PATENTEDA/£W/

AII-ElostiG Abdominal Belt
DIVIDED IT STANDS on your table 
or buffet keeping two vegetables 
warm right through seconds. This 
graceful crcamwarc serv’ing dish 
with its two IV^-qt. sections plugs 
into any AC outlet, and comes with 
its own electric cord. 11 is completely 
immersible for eas>’ washing, and 
blends nicely with any china. |9.95. 
(Addfl W. of Miss.) Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington. Mass.

• Giv«s wonderful back tupporll
• Comfortably Hattons your fronll
• Helps relax your beortJ
• Help* free you from faliguel

Atl<
DM
**is etfrt 
Mt •(

Men and women.., now t new. 
•ciemiftcally designed ALL
ELASTIC abdominal belt pro
vides the ultnosi in back sup
port, combined wilb complete 
controtl! New ReJas-Cinch lifts 
up your abdomen - bolds h in

gently, yet firmly! Relieves 
downward presnire o( the dia
phragm to permit deepe 
breaihiftg - Improved 
lion! Removei pressure from 
back and 9ine...dlacoura|es 
backache, tensioo, fatigue!

r, easier 
circula-

m
fr.

f00% ItASne SASRIC 
NO NMVr STAYS OR SnrffNfRS>—■ Fits perfectly! So light and 

comfortabie you hardly know 
you have it oe! Yet it gently, 
constaoily masaages the ab- 
domiaal muscles with every 
breath. Helps firm up weakest

A New tfft ter Ifvine, Srartfnp NOWI 
Often recommended for back 
ailments, abdominal sag. bean 
strain, hernia, post-surgery.
Athletes, goiters, working 
people, bousewtves swear by hi 

Pleiii fin tuti •till wtasar*.

muscles without heavy Kayi 
or stifleners. There's no bulky, 
stiapped-in feelifli! Promotes 
good posture. Actually gives

Lou a trimmer, younger, talthier k>^!

5'"BAMBOOZLE TflE RINGLEADERS 
with delightful bamboo coasters 
and drippy glasses can’t ring side 
tables. Perfect for a spring or sum
mer setting. Inlaid with cross-sec
tion slices of bamboo stem from 
Japan; lacy openwork effect runs 
rings around your prettiest glasses. 
Set of 6 in kiri wood box, $3.95. 
50c post. Scandicrafls, 10 No. Astor 
Street, Irvington-on-Htidson, N.Y.

1^7!

ORDER REIAX-CINCH 
FOR MAN OR WOMAN

litefe vhrdbi 

Sixei M re 44 -$10.95
Sii**44 MS# —
$11.95 ppd

Order vourt today — teei the 
wonderltd diffetcnce the mo
ment 
Back

you pul k on! Money- 
Guarantee.

I lilt, helttit seS HI ahti trSwisf.

D-rd SPFNCE* aioG.. ATiRNTJc cirr, H. J.

FOR FIRM SUPPORT. PLUS HEAVENLY COMFORT. SEND TODAY!
ISpencer Glfti,0-lS Spencer Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.
Plcaac Mt4 my *ll-llettli Rilar-ClMh at cnca. 
My Warn MMturti:____ w.hm. ti.i.h,-

□ Wiman

I im»r be dvliphted with my Ivlex-CInch er 
I moy ftem It within 5 doyi fet e refund. 1I

□ Mae
□ I aacIvH tetel erlcc: «
D I leeleM |l. Saag C.0.0. 

aattal cliartn.

Haint.
_ Vtu aty pMteM.
I'll pay kaltnci plui Addriii.

I
2<a< .State........

CHyvIftt INI SlKKir Situ, Atlaallc City. H. J. *U.B. Patwl 1,114.MS - - - -
City

DRESSED TO THE NINES in white 
knoln is this pine apothecary chest, 
a nine-drawer spring tonic for the 
where-to-put-it blues. For scarves 
and gloves, sewing needs, or party 
gear from cards to coasters, it is a 
graceful 29x10x25* to sit by a chair 
or in a hall. ,Satiny honeytnne or 
maple finish, $39.95; unfinished kit, 
$26.95. Exp. chgs. coll. Yield House, 
Dept. A-5, North Conway, N.H.

PHOliO MOTHeRS .”.1 CPAhDMOTHfflS
HCIIltSII ■■tSGH ef
SttrllM Sllnr Higliyi bv 
gride Asd |eyt- Eigraved 
«ltl bar liMItli li eruN ^ 
HrigI (MiltrtlPt limsi tP 
bd entered), iigil- 
elte IVa" pin N 
ttifea Bide ti 
beld 1 te 12 dim.
Eneh diM eninvH 
«Hb t fbild’i tint 
naai apd klrlbditi.
FIN $2.M; DISCS $1.00 nidi

.X3i.v.e *

,1

Never Buy Film Again
Don't tak^ ohtnees on running! dtil of film. 
When you »end Ynnkee jour exposrd black 
and white or color film, Yankee relurnt, with 
the developed prints—at no extra rkarge—a 
fresh roll of Kodak film, same size as yours, 
for every roll you send. This oflrr slanils for
ever! Yankee prices are up to 40% lower than 
most stores, quality is unsurpassed. Write 
now for free mailinji envelopes and prices. 
Yankee Photo Service, Dept. 6. Box 1820, 
Bridgeport 1, Ginn.

ZHI-4*
FANCY PICKIN’S for spring brides 
and siiininer hostesses are pretty 
sterling silver hors d’oeuvres picks, 
each toppled with a bold hand- 
pierced initial. No shrimp could 
dream of being impaled more beau
tifully en route to the dip. List one 
initial only. Each $1.25; set of six, 
$7; eight, $8.80; twelve, $12.50. 
Wayne .Silversmiths, 546-A So. 
Broadway, Yonkers 5, N.Y.

IILNIUETTE BIACELET pradalod tbs sblidrta la a 
paradsaf prtiltdsi Earb V'lilbMdtts is Hrandwitb 
a tbild’i ftrst Baas, MHbdati. Oaifld frta dalaty 
71'«" bradsldt. SItrtiH SUnt ar 12K fiald-Flilsd. 

SILHIttETTES $1.10 abch IIACELET $1.10
fn<ti nc/adt n|cm»y, u, pfcligc

■DTNEB'I DAY DEIIVEIV AISDRED
PtsI aifice Bldg. 

Brighlon }$, Mass.ZENITH GIFTS
Th* Llttl* Touch that 

Moan* So Muchl

EARLY AMERICAN 
EAGLE SWITCHPLATE

Add ■ imwfa of Colonial Amnlcaas 
Co any room in yoar home with 
Chi* baodaome Exit* Swluhpisle 
AuCbentlc is every drtsU —Ttom 

astbCM Uack nnub Co Che Amrrl. 

I Eafle perchetl ua top. A perfecC gift—(wder ifveral. Singlenrttefa- 
pUce, cniy SI.00: UouWe—l.BO.

B^h Amtruxa CalxUi—iOt 
M.iil your order today. Vlalt our 
Kaily American rtare.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS 
7B2 Fulton Btraot farmlngdalo. L. I.. N. V.

ICi

FIT FOR THE PRINCESS Feather 
pressed glass pattern, this lamp’s 
ruillcd shade makes it a queen in 
calico. Made from the original mold 
with a five-petaled daisy unique in 
Princess Feather glass, lamp is 20* 
over-all. Hand-made calico shade 
in solid or prints: red. yellow, pink, 
green, brown, gold, rose, or blue. 
$14.95. Shades by Agnes. Dept. A H- 
21, Box 6062, Nashville 12, Fenn.

cftn

E
YOUR OLD PUR COAT INTO $99.05 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKETaUK w kilt, adalt. MljK TON'S yow oM fur co*t, MckH or cape Laco
lUmorow faefakoa for oaly |U $S. (adodr* rrotyluK. 
DP* liQtag, jaterlinioc, owpoerma. dfoaiitc* fteiiat 
ONor Irott Morloa'i. «orM*»l$r|est oM'^noi tv

Xi»r|0ft iwctioa ol uj prioa^ovor iO MriM. 
Pt4i$pd by Hirpei'f Bazaar, OlaiDour. ottea. Span mo 
mooryt Ju«t snail oAd far* ptate drru tisf. Pay pottmaa. 
ploa poatafp. «kb^ new atyle arrivpf

Or wrltr for Morton'i Now IPNCC Bt|4o Booh.
MORTON’S D«pt. 21-E WaahInttMiA, D. C.

ktM.nd.lMi.

r^srkkek 
kDrcM

VUUkbindBn 
mhIBIMIIM’ 
i«m*i2tHji‘ ,''tdd 50cgsk«STOP WEARING BANGS of a storm 

or screen door that has you tearing 
your hair. Twin Bearing Door Check 
closes wood or metal doors without 
slams, broken glass, or pinched fin
gers, lets door open to 180° but can’t 
tear loose to mar woodwork. Has 
adjustable closing speed, fits be
tween doors at least 2H* apart. 
Bronze-finished steel. $4.95. Micek 
Mfg. Ck)., Walsenburg 2, Colo.

Firsplace ELEGANCE with ECONOMY
Tb* “FlyiAi L" DRAWING ROOM—Early Anwitaa tr 
Calanlal lirdalac* eharn la black laegacr with |ltanl*s 
brace iriB. Caniact daaugh t* C4«alandat aay r*aa'« 
d*e«r. ivt hi* h*atina eaaacity la
arda*. Fiaichttf ia black hcat-r*»iitaat lactaar briakldaaS 
with brat* urat, itMt hall f**t. tcrallc and ■*tal 4(*l|at. 
Cntir* uail ttaaS* 32 iacha* hi|h at *u« Mtht. Fatt. 
*aty initallaiiaa In let* thaa a day. ShiiaaS caMaatd. 
caaialfta with ilidiat Sra tcrata <n*l ihawn). intulaUd 
back, an* 24" tactian at 19“ Sa* ala* with hand cantral 
daMMr- Shigaiai acilhl. aaaraxinaUly I3S Ike. Litl 
arik*. SISS-M. GUARANTEED—*«Bd chtek *r manty *r- 
4*r—C.O.D.'i. Writ* far frr* pradach catalag.

LINCOLN STEEL CORP.
DEPT. A • LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

accamnadal* lart*

B*K IBM
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AU3UH0F 
REABEKS'HOMES

We would like to shave 
with you some of the snapshots 
that come to us in the mail. 
We'd like to hear from you^ too. 
Please include pictures.

ameziGan
home

6i When tve moved to oitrnafivc-rork house and fen acres 
in the Ozarks, tve had the riyhi setting fur our antiques and 
space for our hobby. We coUeet rare fotvl—peacocks, sirans, 
Sebastopol geese, Japanese silkies, and many others. jy

Mr. and Mrs. Murrel Sittler, Billings, Missouri

U Everyone has a dream house, hut we reviewed thousatuis 
of plans before we came to one that suited us—American Home 
Blueprint No. A8! Though we revised it somewhat, we saved 
a sizable architect’s fee, and /<arca dream come true. ??

Mrs. Carl F. Barnes, Crozet, Virginia

Our 12‘room Cape Cod colonial home, was built ten years ago, o?i the 
property where our old home had stood. The eight large Texas pecan trees 
were really too bn'ely to leave. We worked with the architect many months, 
and the resnltsareas you see them, a house and setting ivell suited to each 
other. The wing on the other side of the house is exactly like this one. ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Holekamp, Junction, T>*xas

ii My home was built five years ago and / wouldn’t trade it 
fora castle. The logs, which were shipped from Michigan, 
were set vertically. The landscaping and rail fence were 
the work of my brother and myself. Inside, the riostic mood 
is enhanced by the open-beam ceiling in the lunng room. V
Miss Arabelle Gerlach, Allentown, Pennsylvania

U This is the most recent of a series of pictures of our 
home, the earliest of which is dated 18^8. It’s interesting to 

see the changes—it was once a one-story house! Over the past 
ttco years we've been remodeling, concentrating on the pine- 

paneled kitchen. Next we’ll focus on the garden. We loi^e 
our house and work steadily at making it as we want it.

Mrs. Ralph A. Berg, Jr., Rumney, New Hamp.shire
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KKMILE* .\fosaic Solid i inyl Tile. Color is Santa S<^a. Feature strips: Avocado and If 'hite. Beige B all Base 15 Vinyl KenCoii*.floor and lighted steps in new

It’s new! Kentile Mosaic Solid Vinyl Tile. Hundreds of
each tile, surrounded by translucent 

' vinyl Effect? Dimensional depth, ivith a smooth surface that’s 
restful to ivalk on. It’s all vinrl.

r. ■■ r / ;

{r>
..W-

colorful vinyl chipsX ; IJlf ‘

> ' ■' , «L

■ <
Vv' t V .. no composition hacking. 

Wears long. Cleans easy. Your dealer? See the Yellow Pages.

‘V

KrntUt, Itte.
Send 2i>i for full set of ten 
actual sample tiles to: Kentile. 
inc.. Dept. D2, Rnmklyn lo.. S. Y.
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A Product of National f.tuo
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A roller, a newspaper, and a can of “Dutch Boy” Nalplex — and you’re just one quick coat away 
from a beautiful new roomi So easy you’ll wonder why you didn’t do it sooner. No muss, no fuss 
no odor. Drips, splashes, spills, roller, pans and people —all clean up with water! Colors are a 
pure delight. Don’t put it off-put it on! See your “Dutch Boy” dealer listed in the Yellow Pages.

1



THE AMERICAN

It’s lime to make
fresh fruit pies!
See the room
we decorated from
a country auction
What to look for
when you buy a ran^»e
How to j^et twice the
stora^ in a small space
W'hat you need to know
to avoid mortgage foreclosure



(Model TC-46eV, 15.5 cubic (e«t)

No defrosting ever- not even in the roll-out freezer
IN GENERAL ELECTRIC’S 1961 FROST-GUARD REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

-■“.f. .jb. v; -

More convenience—with all fresh foods on 
top, everything's handier! More good news 
—famous adjustable Swing-Out Shelves 
have a new solid surface, clean easily.

Right now, there are 6 million General 
EUectric refrigerators in use 10 years or 
longer . . . lasting proof of lasting quality! 
See the choice of Frost-Guard models at 
your dealer's now.
Household Refriferator Dept. Cetieral Electric Company, 
Louisville 1, Kefitucky

h Ovr Most lmpoH§nt Vtodvet

Exclusive with General Electric—the huge 
freezer drawer that rolls out easily,conven
iently—and never needs defrosting!

Capacity plus convenience—the S-cubic- 
foot freezer holds up to 4 big shopping 
bags of food! No more stooping—it glides 
out to put frozen foods you use most right 
at your fingertips!

ExclusiveGeneral Electric IceService—just 
Rip the trays over and out pop the ice 
cubes, into their own storage bin. Fill the 
trays right in the freezer with a pitcher 
of water!

NO MORE DEFROSTING ...

FROST NEVER FORMSI
Say goodbye (o chunks of ice, puddles 
and frozen food packagea you can’t 
pry apard You’ll never defrost again 
—not even the roll-out freezer!

ELECTRICGENERAL


